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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Friday, gfJth Ma;;;h, 1986. 

:T~ Afllembly met in the A.sembly ChOlmber of ~ CounCil ~  !'t 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) w 

\he .~ 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

QBBTAIlf PABTI<l11LA1l8 01' THE WOBoKBBs Jlf TJIE GLASS BAlI'OLB FACTOBY AT 
FmozABAD. 

1188. -P&D4lt CJovIM BWIdl ... ,: (a) ~  Government lay ~  the 
table a statement showing the following particulars of the workers  w the 
;1& •• battgle factorY d F ~ 

(i) their age and sex; 
(ii) income per labourer per day or per month; Mid 

(Hi) ttifflt ~ ~ snd h'Mth? 
. (b) Is it a faot that tbere art' about 15,000 workers employed alOl'Clinary 
wage earning labourers jn Firozo.bad? 

The Honourable Sir l'raDk :ROYCI: (a) I do not know which of the 
\ f..otori!'lS at Firoza"\>ad the Honourable Member bas in mind, but, in ,.ny 
case, I cannot undertake to ask the Local Government to conduct a cen-
sus of the kind' suggested. 

(It) I tegtet that I lim unable to say wl!ether the Honourabie Member's 
estimate is OOl'i'ect .... ~ otlcupatiobai DgU!'8. are givell in the Ceutua 
only for the lal'ger cities, of which Firozabad il!l not one. 

SJUB,JDB:OLDEBS OF:TlPI BOOAL AliD NOBTH WlIISTEBN RAILWAY. 

1184. -Mr. Satya Kara1aD SlDha: Will the Honourable :Member in 
charge of the Railways please plkee on the tabl.e a ~ . showing the 
names of the shareholders of the Bengal and North Western Railway 
Cornp-any? . 

at .•.•. BaU:: Govei'Iir:rnm.t hjf\>'e no infortnation. 

MEDIOAL F .~  FOB TIlE INDIAN RAn.WAY STAFF. ... . 

, 1135. -Mr. Bam Kara1aD Singh: (a) Are Government aware of the fact 
tltat the Tnndlil. RaflW'ay Btati6n bemgthe Head'quarterii of One of the 
: ~. districts,· thete is' , ~ ~  for ali Aimstliiit SUrgedD 
!-ete, @.d also that ttitn'e 18 a great need lot midWives hi aU BafHts; 
. ~ . f.o .~ ttl IndUrii l&c!iee in ~  oalei'? 

( 3'027) A. 
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(b) Is it. a fact. that ~ ~ in Railway Hospitals do not at-
tend to Indian patIents ~  dunng senous troubles, aDd that wllJl'd coolies 
alone serve the purposes of nurses in these cases? 

(c) Is it a fact that Indian women are not attended to by European 
nur&eB even during maternity? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: The Agent, East Indian Railway, reports as follows: 

"(a) A District Medical Officer is stationed at Tnndla. Acoordingly there il DO 
~  for an ~ ~  Burlfeon. The ~  of the employment of midwives in all tht 
railway hoSPltala, lDcludlDg the hospital at Tundla, is under consideration. 
(b) No. 

~  In all circumstances whore facilities exist, Indian ladiell, when admitted to }' 
hOSl!ltals,. are ~  to, when necellll&l')', by nurses employed by the railway adminia-\ 

~ , Irrespective of the race of the nurse. " . 

GRADATION 01' TR.uJT : . ~ 

1136. ·Mr. Bam. .araY&D Singh: (a) H .. the attention of Government 
been drawn to the article "Gradation of Traina Clerks" published in the 
Ma.door of the 16th ;June, 19841 

(b) Are the grievances enumerated in the said article true, and if so, 
what are the steps Government have hitherto taken to remove them 1 

Mr. P. B. Bau: (a) Government have not seen the article referred to. 

(b) Does not arise. 

SaVBNTY-ONB HOUBS DuTY PBooB.UDIJI BNJ'OBOBD ON TlIB TB.6.V'BLLUW 
TIOKET EXAMINBBS IN THB Dnu.POBB DrvunON. 

1187. .Mr.:aa.m .araY&D Slqh: (a) Is it a fact that on the 26th October, 
1984, the Secretary of the East Indian Railway Union, Dinapore, sent a 
telegram to the Labour Supervisor, Railway B08lrd, Delhi, protesting 
against the 71 hours duty programme per week enforced on the Travellin, 
Ticket Examiners of the Dinapore Division? 
(b) Was any enquiry held in the matter, and if 10, by whom, when 

and with what result? 

1Ir. P. B. Bau: (a) Yes. 
(b) The matter was enquired into by the Supervisor of Rail'!'6'Y ~  

early in December 1934, and it was found that the East Indian Radway 
administration had themselves set the matter right by arranging for the 
ste:ft concerned to work to a weekly limit of lS6 hours with effect from 
the lst November, 1984. 

RAILWAY OoNOBSSlONB J'OB :Mn.rIABY TluJmo. 

1138. -Mr. KobaJ1 La! Bakllau.: Will, GOV8rD.U).ellt be .pleased to. ~  
if it is a fact that the RWwaya. have to allow conceSSIons for milltary 
traffic both goods and passenger? If so, will Government be pleased to 
tltate ~  these concessions are, and the total amount fA. loss luftered by 
the railways on this account during the last five years? 
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JIr. P. B. Bau: Railways have. for a long time, charged special rates 
for the carriage of military traffic. For goods traffic, other than coal, 
kerosine oil, liquid fuel n nd explopives, which are chaTged at the same 
rates, as for public traffic, the rates per four-wheeled vehicle per mile are 
0-5-0 on the broad gauge and 0-8-6 on other than the broad gauge. For 
consignments, not in wagon loads, the rate is 0'88 pie per Maund per 
mile. ]'or ca'lTiage by passenger train, the rates per four-wheeled vehicle 
per mile are 0-5-6 on the broad gauge and 0-4-0 on other than tbe broad 
gauge. For small bodies of troops, not occupying a carriage exclusively, 
second class fares are charged for first class accommodation and third 
class fares are charged for accommodation in any class other than the 
first. I presume by the term "loss" the Honourable Member is referring 
1;0 the difference between the total chaorges recovered at these rates and 
what they would havE' been if the ordinary public tariff rates had been 
applied. This figure has been estimated by the Railway Department as 
being in the ~  of a crore of rupees per annum, but any such 
estimate must necessllrily be only approximate as the question of how fo.r 
the traffic would tend to be diverted to other competitive means of trans-
port must necessarily be a matter of conjecture. 

RlDTBENOlDIENT lUIIOOlllDlDDBD BY THB RETBDOlDIBNT COJOUTTlDI :roB'1'BlD 
ARMy DEPARTMENT. 

) 139. ·Mr. Kohan Lal Salrsena: Will Government be pleased to state 
the total amount of retrenchment recommended by the Retrenchment 
Committee for the Army Department, as well as the total amount of 
economy effected during the IBst three years? 

Mr. G. B • .,. TotteDham: The Army Sub-Committee of the Central 
Retrenchment Committee made no recommendation as to the total amount 
of savings to be obtained. They made specific recommendations, amount-
ing to l&bout Rs. 21 crores and also indicated certain directions in which 
further economy might be secured. Since 1002, the reduction due directly 
to retrenchment measures has been about Rs. 5 erores. 

GOLD EXPORTED DOli hiDa TO ENoL.Um. 

1140. ·Mr. Kohan La! SalrHna: Will Government be pleased to state 
how much of t.he total quantity of gold exported from India, was imported 
by England? ,  . 

The Honourable Sir lame. Grigg: I would invite the attention of the 
Honourable Member to section V in the monthly Accounts relating to 
the Sea-borne Trade and Navigation of British India. 

RBLBASB OJ' PBI80NBBS IN RONOUB OJ' TII1I KINo's SILVlIB Jt1BILD 
CELEBRATIONS. 

1141. ·Mr. Kohan La! Sabena: (8) Is it a fact that the Govemment of 
India are contemplating releasing prisoners in honour of the King's Silver 
JUbilee Celebrations? If so, win Govemment be pleased to stAte 
the basis on whioh the prisoners will be selected for release? 

.&2 
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. (b) Do. ~ ~  ~ to ~  the f . ~  of reieasing, on 
, : ~ ~  martial law prIsoners, FIrst and Second Lahore Conspiracy. 

Kakon COllSPll'8CY and other }lolit,ical Conspiracy C&'8e prisoners, who have 
served Int>re than' balf their sentenr.e? 

The ioaourable Sir Bamy CJr&Ik: (a) Government have decided that 
grant, of clemency to prisoners in the form of releases and remissions 
of sentences should not form part of the celebrations in connection with 
the fonhooming Silver Jubilee of His Majesty the King Emperor. 
(b) Does not arise. 

INTEBVIBWS BY mEa RB:t..&.TIVliIS WITH PmsoNEBS OONFINED IN TO ANDAJrIAlfS 

114.2 •• ~ .• Ohm L&1 8&beni.: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state the total number of prisoners confined in the Andamans, the number 
of interviews which a prisoner is entitled to have under the rules. and the 
to'eal nuinber of internews whi'Cli these prisoners had during the last 
teli months? 

(b) Are Government aware that the relations and friends who go to 
interview the prisoners, are subjected to great hardship and inconvenience? 

(c) Are Government prepared to give greater facilities to the 
persons who go for interview, by making satisfaotory arrangements for their 
stay in the Andamans and by modifying the rules for interviews in such a 
way as to enable persons going from such a long distance to have more than 
one interview during their stay? 

The BODOUIrble Sir Bamy Ora.tk: (a) The total number of prisoners 
in the Andama'lls on March 7, 1935, was 5,004. The great majority of 
these prisoners are at large in Port Blair, and, therefore, no rules to-
regulate interviews are necessary. The terrorist pI180ners, who are kept;, 
in" the Cellular Jail, number 219. They are allowed one interview in 
three months. The totnl number of interviews, during the last ten 
mont.hs, has been 62-<>rdinllll"Y convicts 59 and terrorists three. 
(b) Government have received no complaints to this effect. 

(c) No. 

FACILITIES FOR MEMBERS OF THE LBGIsUobv:a: AsS:lcJmLY bo GO TO THE 
ANDAJrIANS TO STUDY THE CONDITIONS 'XlIBBE. 

no. *JIr. Kohan Lal SaJrwDa: Will Government be pleased to state 
if the" give any facilities to Members of the Legislative A.ssembly who gOo 
to ~ Andamatis to study the conditions there for themselves? If none, do 
they propose to gift any? 

n.' KollOirtablfi air :~ . ~: It is not clear what kind'of faci-
lities the Honourable Menibe11l:as in tnind. If any pa.rt1cular Honour-
able Member desires to visit the Islands, I suggest that he should write 
or speak to me on the subject. 

UPKEEP OF SBRVICE AGREEMENTS, SERVICE RECORDS AND COBBESPONDENCE 

IN RESPECT OF MATTERS CONOERNING THE STAFF ON STATE RAILWAYS. 

ll".-1It. JluhDim&4 Alhal AU: Will Go,·ernment please state who 
is responsible fur the upkeep of ~  ~ , service ~  and 
correspondence in respect of matters concerning personnel of the staft on 
State Railways,-an employee or administrative oftice? 



~~ T  ,lND , :~ ~ . 

JIr. P. B. Baa: The heads of thft o1Jices ~  6l'8 l;tlfIpo.Dsible .or 
the safe' custody' of all officia.l 'documents with, which they are concerned 
including service agreements, service records and correspondence. 

tJ145*. 

PBoS.roTIONS UUNOIDIlD UNDER aERTA:m'SECTIONS OJ' rio: ~ ~ 
Am! IN TJUD DBI..Bi CiTY. .' . 

1146. *1Ir. Sham Lal: (a) Will Government please state the number 
of prosecutions laUDc4ecl under each of the following sectioni of the 
Punjab Municipal Act, 1911, in the Delhi city during the year 1984? . 

Sections 114-115, 115-A, 116,125, 12(i, 1.2, 14S: ~, byf)-laws 
under sectiOllU8 (d};:USi, 186; '157, 159.' ., 

~  WI!J Gpvernment please state the numbers of cases which took 
p}Qre ~  8 'PQpth for dispoaal? 

(c) ~ Government prepared to direqt the Di!!ltrict ~ ~ of Delhi 
to arrange for the early disposal of prosecutions under the Municipal Act? 

'lheHonOUfable Sir Henry Or&tk: (a) I lay on the table a statement 
containing the information required. 

(b) None. 
(c) Government do not consider that any such direction is necessM'Y. 

IlL' 
~. 

Section of the Punjab MUQioipal Act, .1\111. 
r. .... ..{ .,' I 

. Numb8f ,of. pr08tlOutjon. .~ .. 

114 

1111 

UII·A 

Us 

126 

126 

142 

14'3 

144 

US.I? 

166 

~  

16' 

169 

.... , . ; : 

Nil. 

Nil. 

22. 

139. 

47. 

106. 

N". 
lUI. 

Nil. 

rh..-e ill ~  .och aecti9D. 

31. 

~ 

'70. 

Nil. 

tThe &IIIwer to this qUlltiou baa been poatpoaeci'to 'l'allctay, the Bod April, 19315. 
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TB:rAL OJ" PBTTY OI'J'D'OES BY STIPENDIABY 'FmsT Cuss MAGI8'1'JLA.TBS D' 
DELHI. ' 

1147. *JIr. Sham Lal: (a) Are Government aware that even cases "f 
petty offences are being tried by stipendiary first class Magistrates of Delhi? 

(b) \\oiU Government please state ~ number of such cases tried by 
stipendiary first class MagistJ:ates in Deihl? 
(c) Are Government aware that stipendiary Magistrates try these cases 

in order to increase their out-turn ? 

(d) Do Government propose to direct the District Magistrate to have 
these cases tried ,by Magistrate second or third claas? 

• 
ft. BOnourabie ,'Sir' Beary Or&fk: (a) ~ . 

(b) Stipendiary magistrates of the fint class tried aJtogether 468 petty 
cases in 1984. The majority of these caaes· were building cases whicl:, 
owing to their importance, it is desirable should be  tried by first class 
m&'gistrates. Details are as follows: 

Additional Distriot Magistrate 

City Ma.gistrate 
Resident Magistrate 

(c) No. 

80_. 

142 ... 

3)2 " 

(d) Government do not propose to interfere with the discretion of the 
District Magistrate. 

b8AJ1JTABY CoNDITION OJ' THE DELHI ern .AliD 'LAC)[ OJ' SUPEBVJ8ION BY 
TBB HEALTH OJ'J'IOBB. 

1148 •• JIr. Sham Lal: (a) Has the attention of Government been 
drawn to the proceedings of the DeUii Municipality published in the 
Hind1lBtan Time8, dated the 27th J'anuary, 1985, in which most of the 
memben complained about the insanitary condition of Delhi city and lack 
of supervision by' the Health Officer? . 

(b) Do Government propose to take early steps to remove this state of 
things ? 

JIr. a. S. BaJpal: (a) Yes. 
(b) Government will give careful consideration to any specific pro-

posals to improve conditions which may be plaCed before them by the 
local authorities. 

lUISING OJ' TBB BTATUS OJ' THE JUDICUL CoJUlI8SIONim'S CoURT m SIND 
TO THAT 01' A HIGH CoUBT. 

1149. ·Mr. Lalch&D4 Kav&lral: (a) Will Government. be pleased to state 
if they are aware that the Sind Administrative Committee recommended 
that the Court of the Judicial Commissioner in Sind be raised to the status 
of a IDgh Court? 
(b). Is it a mct that the Bar. Association, -Karachi, ~  the Bar' CouncU 

of Sind are oftha a&meopinion ? 
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(c) Do Government propose to raise the status of the highest Judicial 
tribunal in Sind to that of a High Oourt? 

(d) If not, why not, and do they propose any change? 

ft .. Honourable Sir lfdpendrl Slrcar: (a) Yes. 
(b) I MIl willing to take it from the Honourable Member that this is 

s. fact. 
(0) and (d). The matter is under consideration and no deciaion has 

yet been reached. 

RBcmUlTJrDllf'l OJ' STAn' :roB TIDII Rli:SlIBVB B.um 0.1' bDlA. 

1150. "'Mr. LalchaDd lfavalral: (a) With reference to the supplementary 
questions to starred question No. 292, answered on the 18th February, 1985, 
will Government be pleased to state whether over and above the Ourrency 
Offices and the Imperial Bank of India's employees to be transferred to the 
Reserve Bank of India, any fresh recruitment will take place? 

~  :u so, when, by whom and in what manner will the recruitment 
be made? 

The HOllOUrible SIr .Tamea CJrta: (a) and (b) .. Fresh recruitment will 
clearly have to be made, in due course, both to replace wastage due to 
retirement and so on, and also to meet anI. expansion of work which the 

~  Board of the Bank may consider aesirable. The Central Board 
is responsible for the time, extent aond manner of such recruitment . 

.. :  ; •• ! d!ol iii 
Pu,TFOB.KS ON TBlII MBTBlII GAua:m SJIO'l'ION STATIONSI'BOK MADRAS TO 

. TmvANDBUJI. 

1151. "'Mr. O. If. Kut.hurqa KudaUar: (a) Will Government be 
pleased to state how many stations on thfl South Indian RailwlloY have open 
platforms, 'partially covered platforms (without taking into account the 
third class waiting sheds) and fully covered platforms, on the metre gauge 
section maiQ line from Madras to Trivandrum? 

(b) Will Government state if they have received at any time any 
memorials or representations to f~ fully covered platforms to proteot 
third class passengers from the burning SUD during the day? If so, will 
Government state in how many cases they have taken action? 

(c) [s it not a faot that at many of the important stations, if not in the 
~  or cases, the platforms are open to the sky and are Government 

aware that in the majority of' cases where an over-bridge is provided, such 
bridges are open and cause a great deal of inconvenience and sufleriDg to 
. third class passengers? 

(d) Dt, Government propose to take steps to see that at all important 
ptations and junctions the main platforms, at least, are fully covered in 
the interests of the health and convenience of the third class passengers? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: (a) <,tovernment regret the information is not readily 
available. 

(b) There have been petitions receivect occasionally in the. past. They 
~  either been forwarded to ~ railway administrations for consider-
atl,?n or the petitioner aske4 to take up ~  matter through the Local 
lWlway Advisory Committee.' 
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Ip) . <lPv,ernment are aware t.hat manyst.ations hav.e . ~  plat-
forms and overbridges, but t.hey cannot ~  how many ofthefJe ~ ~
porta.nt. 

(d) The provision of c9vered platJ.qrms is om:Y o:n.e, a.n4 ~  1Io1ways, or 
necessarily, the most importimt of the various posi:lible avenues' . of ameni-
ties 1;0 passengers. The decision with regard to any station and any 
railway has to be made on the merits of ea.ch caBe, and it is entirely a 
question of how the available resources should be disttibuted in the best 
manner possible. The Hailway Board have asked the Agents of Rail-
ways to consider the possibility of drawing up a definite programme for 
expenditure on amenities to paS8Qngets. The geJleral lines of any such 
programme that they may be able to draw up will be discussed with the 
Oentral A4visory OouDeil 88 early as pOlisible. 

Pro!. •• G. aan,&: Will Government consider the desirability of 
consulting the Agent of the M. aDd S. K. Railway in regard to tbia 
particular matter? 

1Ir. P. B. Bau: The M. and S. M. Railway has been included in ~  

railways which have been asked toO consider the possibility of drawing up 
• definite programme. . . . 

CLOSING OF VEGETA.BLE SHOPS IN THl!l JULLUNDUB CA.NTOlQIlINT. 

1162. *Ilr. :l'akir Oh&D4: (a) Are Government aware that the vegetable 
sellers in the Jullundur CantonntePt bav.Q. dOlled their soops -sinoe 28rd 
February, 1935, BS a protest api¥t tbeorder of the Cantonment Board, 
Jullundur, prohibiting them under ~~  212 of the Cantonment Act from 
selling Vegetables within the Sadar Bazar· Area? 

(b) Are GovernZD;ent awa.re. that the pu}>lie at large baa been put ~ 
creai inCOl'lvenience and trouble? 

(c) Is it a fact that the above order under MOtion 212 was issued 
because vegetable sellers refused to occupy stalls in a market built by th., 
Cantonment Board? 

(d) Is it a fact t.hat t. ~ ~ Boanl, Jullundur, have built this 
vegetable market in spite of protests from the residents? 

(e) Is it a faet that the Northern Command warned the CantouUlent 
Boarci, Jullundur, that the vegetable market had been a failure at Mvera1 
placis ana they should not embark upon it without mature consideration? 
(f) Is jt a fact that a v.egetable market was built previous to this and 

proved a failure? 

(g) Is it a fact that a note of dissent was given by some elected 
members .against the er.action of this market? 

(h) Is it fl fact that the Cantonment Board, Jullundur, had to ~  

~ ~ .  market [referred i,n part (I) ~  and the PuPlio smmey was 
~~ ~  . 

(I) Do Gov.emment propQ8e to take neeesliWtry steps i;o see that ~ 
public is not put to inconvenience and trouw., 
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JI:l. G .... ,. To\teDham: (a) 'l'he vegetable seUers ~  their ~ , 
not 'as a protest, but in compli40.ce with the orders of the Cantonment 
Board prohibiting them, under section 212 of the Cantonments Aot, from 
seijing vegetables and fruit in the Sadar Bazar and asking them to occupy 
~  in the new vegetable market whioh has reoently been construoted 
.quite close to the Sadar Bazar. 

(b) The reply is in the negative. When the vegetable shops were 
.closed in the bazar, two stalls were immediately opened for the sale of 
vegetables and fruit in the new market. 

(0) Ye8. 
,(d) Protests ~  ~  from the vegetable sellers ~ . A 
protest wss also received from certain Hindus against the situation of the 
new vegetable market near the cantonment mutton market, but not 
against the construction of the market itself. 

(e) Yes, but the proposal was thoroughly oonsidered by the Board and 
it was finally decided, in the intereRts of public health, that the market 
.should be built. 

(f) The main reason why thp previous vegetable market was a failure 
~  that the Cantonment Authority at the ll8IDe time penn.itted the 
'vegetable sellers to open shops in the Badar Bazar. 

(g) A note of dissent was given by a.!IJngle elected mexnbel' who 
'represented the vegetable sellers. I may add that the resolution to build 
·8 vegetable market was passed by thenon-6fticial members. The official 
.members did not take part in the voting. 

(h) Yes, but most of the material of the ,old market was uti.liJled in 
·;the construction of the new market and other Cantonment Fund buildings. 

(i) 411 the ~  vegetable shopkeepers of the Sadar Baar baft· since 
~  stalls in the new vegetable market and there is no inconvenience 
,~ t,roubJe of any :\rind to the public. In tact. the new" market adds 
~ .  to the convenience of the public. 

~  91' CaDDiED POST AND TELBGBAl"II OI'l'lCJBS D1' rma PuNJAB 
POSTAL CnwLB. ' 

~ .• ~. ,~ _d: (a) Js it a fact that in 1;he : . ~  Postal Circle 
\l,J?der s0Ine .or4ers js,ued from the Circle Office, purely postal hands bave 
~~ ,  ~ ..  in ~  matter of . . ~ chf'l'ge of ~ offices ~  
Junior signalLerR? .  ' 

(b) ~f tl;1e reply to ~, (a) be in the ~ff . : , is it not ~ f ~ that 
senior men have to work in a subordinate capacity an4 ~ as in 
. charge of the offices? ' 

(c) Is it also a faot that in leave vacancies of oombine4i band Bub. 
'Postmasters, non-combined hands are made to hold charge of offices? 
{d) U the reply to part (c) be in the aQirmative, do Government propose 

,to issue ('rders tel the elfect that it is not essential that in-charge of 
combined offices should be officials qualified in signalling? ' 

Mr. G • ., ..... : Govenmumt have no informaticm" The matter it 
~  with which the Postmaster-General, Punjab and North-West Frontier 
'CJl'(Ile, to whom &C()'py of ~  question Is being aeRt, ia fully campe· 
tent to deal. 
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HOT WlIlA.TBBB CRABGES FOB Sm·POST OFFIOES IN THE PuNJAB POSTAL 

OmoLlD. 

1154. *JIr. I'aldr Oha.nd: (a) Is it a fact that in the case of most of the 
Bub·Post Offices in the Punjab and the North-West Frontier Circle, no hotl 
weather charges are sanctioned? 

(b) 1f the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, are Government pre. 
pnred to see their way to sanction the said charges? 

1Ir. G. V. Bewoor: (a) and (b). Government have no information. 
The matter referred to by the Honourable Member is within the compet-
ence of the Postmaster-General, Punjab and North· West Frontier Circle. 
to whom a copy of the question is being sent. 

FUNDS FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF EAST INDIAN RAILWAY SCHOOLS. 

1155. *J[r. P. S. ltumaraswami Raju: (a) Is it a fact that the East 
Indian Railway Schools are maintained from either the Railway revenues, 
or the Provincial Government grants, or fees from p8.'l'ents? If so, are 
they not Government schools in every respect, owned and run by the East 
Indian Railway for the education of the children of its employees in place .. 
where no such facilities by the Provincial Governments exist., 

(b) Are these schools managed by local managing committees? If 80, 
who are the members of these committees? 

(c) Are they severally or jointly responsible for finding any funds fol' 
the institutions they ma.'Da.ge? If 80, what portion? 

JIr. P. ~. :&a1l: (a) The reply to the first part is in the affirmative 
exoept that, in certain cases, expenditure is partly met from the interest on 
endowments. As regards the second part, in so far as the schools referred 
to are the property of the East Indian Railway they are Government 
schools. 

(b) The reply to the first part is in the affirmative. As regards the 
second part, under the rules and regulations for the management of the 
East Indian Railway Bchools, the members consist of the principal 
resident servants of the railway who may be willing to serve, and such 
other residents in the neighbourhood as it may be desirable to have there-
on and who may be willing to take an interest in the working of the-
school. 

(c) The reply to the first part is i,n the negative and the latter part 
does not arise. 

Dr. Ztauddln Ahmad: Will Government consider the desirability of 
appointing  Members of the Legislati:ve ~  belonging tc;> that parti-
cular constituency where the school IS 8ltuated on the govermng body, 8() 
that Members may have first hand information and know what • 
happening? 

Ill. P. B. Bal1: Govem.ment do not see any reason to ~.  

llaul'9i Jlahammad 8baIl DaucU: Is it not desirable in tlie interest of 
the tax-payers? 
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Mr. P. B. Bau: That is a matter of opinion. 

JIr. Lalch&Dcl •• 1'alr&1: What is the difficulty, I uk? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: The difficulty is that Government do not see 811y 
necessity for it. 

Mr. Lalch&Dd lfavalral: Why? 

Mr ••• B. Bau: Because they do not consider it desirable. 

Mr. Lalcha.nd lfavalral: The desirability is so clear that I want to 
know why Government do not consider it desirable? 

111'. P. B. Bau: It is a matter of opinion. What is ·desirable from ~  
Honourable Member's point of view may not be desirable from the pomt 
of view of Government. 

Dr. Ztauddln Ahmad: Is it not a fact that in one particular scliool, I 
will mention the name, if necessary, they have brought a man out from the 
Lunatic Asylum and appointed him as headmaster, and it is to prevent 
incidents of that kind that we want Members of the Assembly there? 

111'. P. B. Bau: If the Honourable Member will give me the name of 
the school, I will make inquiries? 

Dr. Zlauddln Ahmad: It is the Tundla School. The man was actually 
in the Lunatic Asylum and the action which he has done up to now nobody 
will do except a lunatic. In order to cover up such CaBel, you don't; want 
Members of the Legislature there? 

HEAD MASTERS OJ' THJD EAST INDIAN RAILWAY SCJlOOLS. 

1156 •• JIr.I'. S. ltumuuwaml Balu: (a' Are Headmasters of the East 
IndiMl Railway Schools, East Indian Railway Be"ants and as such Govern-
ment servants? 

(b) Is it at fact that all the existing Headmasters of 'East Indian Rail-
Way High School! for Indians draw salaries of the scales and grades fixed 
for Headmasters of the Provincial Governments concerned? Are the latter 
nil Government ~  officers? 

(c) Is it a fact that the Headmasters of the ERst Indian llallway 
Hchools have no security of tenure and are removable at any time at 
the instanc{'l;lf officials, or ~  composed of Ra.ilway subordinates 
and outsiders drawing much smaller salaries than the Headmasters? 

(Ii) Will Government please state in detail the changes that have 00-
~  in the Heaodmasterships of the East Indian Railway Higb 801100111 

dunng the last 15 years at (i) Oll.kgrove, (ii) Jamalpur, (iii) Dinapore, (iv) 
. Bahabganj and (v) Mughalsarai? 

(e) What were the causes which led to the change in each case? 
. (f) In. which. cases did the Agent give .the H ~  (:oncerned an 
~ .  of direct representation or made personal investigations, aDd 
Wltb what results? .  . 
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Mr. P. B.. ku: (a) Yes. 

(b) The pay of all teachers in Railway Schools on the East Indian 
Railway was aB8imilateci to the pay of tea.ch6l'8 in Go'Vernment ~  

from the 1st April, 1929. As regards the latter part of the question, from 
the Givil List of Provinoial Governments it appea.re that there are some 
Headmasters whose posts are not gazetted. 

(c) Under the present arrangements, the control, .of each sOOool is in 
the hands of a Committee, the President of which is a senior railway 
officer. All ~~~  ~  to the Dl/iloIl&gement ~ the so!:aoola are 
recorded at meetings of these Committees and require the confirmation of 
the Superintendent of the Schools who is the Secretary to the Agen •. 

(d) to (f). The information is not readily available and Government 
do ~ consider that the labour involved in collecting it will be just!fted . 

• 1· 
Prof. lI. G. Bania: WIth regard to the answ.er to ~  (c) of the 

question, is it or is it not a fact that the headmasters of the E. 1. R . 
• sQh09ls have no secwjty of tenure and are removable at any time at the 
:~  of o1;licials, or committees composed of railw(;\y subordinates? 

~. , .... ~: I am not a\f.are that their position i.s \torse than that 
of any other class of officials. 

Dr. Zlauddin Ahmad: May I ask whetlher the Governing Body or the 
Managing Committees are only advisory bodies, or their decisions are 
~  • 

.. ·Mr.P.: •• :aau: The Managing Committees' decisions require ~  

confirmation of the Superintendent of Schools? 

Dr. 3i&udcUD .lhmacl: Who is the Superintendent? 

Mr. P .... ~: He is the Secretary to the Agent of the East Indian 
&llway. 

Prof. •• G. :B.anga: Are we to ~ ~  ~  the other ofiicera of thil 
particular railway have alsp no seourity .0£ tenure, and are removable at 
any time? 

Mr. P. B.. ku: No, Sir. 

Prof. 1(. G. BaDia: Then. what is the meaning of the HonourabJ,e 
Member's reply t):lat their position is no worse than that of other ofti06l'8 
of the railway? 

Kr.P. B.. :a.au: That there il security of tenure for aU. 

Dr. Zlauddln A.hmad: May I inquire if this requires the permission of 
any Gov6l'DIl1ent autlaority? 

1Ir. It. B. Bau: The SeOl'etary to the A.gent of the ~ : .~ 
Railway. 
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n1'. Zl&Ud.dbl Ahmad: Not the Agent? 
1Ir. P .... Bau: Appeals lie to the Agent. 

:eJo! ••••• B&Dp: For what periods are they employed? -For what 
term. are they engaged? 

Kr. P .... Bau: I have no information on that point, but I have no 
information to justify the assumption that they are· engaged for .. definite 
term. 

Prof ••• G. BaD .. : Will :vou collect the information? 

Xr. P. :a. Bau: In respect of what? 

Pia!. it. G. Baia,&: The East Indian Railway schools. 

1Ir. P. :a. Bau: For all the schools? 

~  if. O. _ .. : For us many 88 possible. 

Mr. P ••• :1.&11: No, Sir. I do not oonsider that it will be fiJly use 
collecting t·hat information. 

KaulVt Jlubamamd Shal Daudi: Will Government inquire into the 
siate of affairs of the Dinapore railwRY school? 

Jir. p; :a. *ad:-1£ my Honourabte friend will ~ me kIiow what the 
partiOtdar ~  is that he thiriks that the _teachers of the DinapOre 
railway ilchool Bre sUffering under, I will consider whether any eXamina-
tion 01 the poaitidti is necesnty. 

E.4ST INDIAN RAILWAY SCHOOLS. 

1157. -llr. P. B. Kumaruwaml t.aj1i: (a) is it a fact that the managing 
committee:) of lndian Railway Schools are oomposed, Inainly of RaHway 

~  and outSiders? Have tney an) lidininiSt'tii.tive or educat.ional 
experielJC6 ? 

(b) Is it a fal!t that they have full powers to appcint, punisb, dischn'lge 
and dismiss Headma&tera drawing salaries ranging from Rs. 800 to 600 
or more 8. rnont.h? 

. (6) Are there any other departments of the Railway or Govermnen:b 
ID which similar locai committees are permitted to ClillbUl'8e bilge GoVetn-
lnent fnnds and appoint. dismiss and discharge Government servants or 

. ~  servants? If not, why "va the lndiRU aCl'hoolp beeri so aki'81ed 
? 

II no. the East Iudiaa Raitwa, Higti Senool at O'akgrove free ftom 
~  ctumges 1 

(e) Are Governme,nt prepilred to remove the long-standing grieva1lCfll of 
teachen. the East In(ljan RanWBY Schools and come to some definite 

on ~ ~~ ~, ~ f ~ ~  . ~  !>f continu.ouIJ 
~: .  t1lia f ~ durmg the lut Sll[ ot seven ~  
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(f) Are Government prepared to treat the Headmasters of Indian High 
Schools either as gazetted officers, like the H ~ of the Pwvincial 
Government Schools. or the :.c>rincipal and Headmaster of the East Indian 
Railway, Oakgrove School for Anglo-Indians? 

(g) If Government cannot gazette them as officers, are they prepared 
to grant the Headmasters with full powers (lil'ectly to communi. 
cate with the Secretary to the Agent and the Superintendent, East Indian 
Railway Schools, whenever necessary and appointable and punishable only 
by the Agent who, if he considers it wise and proper, may consult the 
Director of Public Instruction concerned as well, the relations of the Head· 
masters of the East Indian Railway Schools with their committees being 
exactly the same als those of the Headmasters of Local Government schools 
with their school committees? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: (a) and (b). I would refer the Honourable Member 
to the reply which I have just given to part (b) of his qusetion No. 1155 
and part (c) of question No. 1156. 

(c) All the schools on the East Indian Railway are managed by com-
mittees. I am not aware of similar arrangements in other Departments. 

(d) I am afraid I do not follow what continual changes are referred to. 
(e) to (g) .. Certain questions connected with the man.agement of 

railway schools are at present under consideration by Government. It 
is hoped that final orders on those subjects will be issued shortly. 

(f) No. 

Dr. Zlauddln Ahmad: May I ask il it is not a fact that the sQhools 
maintained by the Government in all the Departments are under.manag-
ing commit.tees which are only advisory to the Government, and that 

~  have in this case the final control, for example, the School 
of Mines at Dhanbad, the Schools at Dehra Dun, etc.? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: I do not know anything aliout schools elsewhere, but 
this is not the case with railway schools. 

Prot. •• G. :a&qa: How are the railway committees constituted? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: I have just replied to that. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: With regard to clause (b) of the question, may I 
know the reasons why Government are not prepared to place the head-
masters of the Indian schools on the same footing as the headmaster of 
the Oakgrove School for Anglo-Indians? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: The pay of the headmasters of the Indian high schools 
have been assimilated to that of headmasters of similar schools in the 
provinces, and the practice with regard to headmasters of provincial 
schools is not uniform; some of them are gazetted, and some are not. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: I am 8sking the reasons as to why they Ill! ~, .~ 

to be placed on the same footing as the headmaster of th& Anglo-Inpian 
Sohool-I am particularly aald,ng about tJte security of tenure. 
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Mr. P .... B.au: I am not aware that there is any di1ference with regard 
to the security of tenure between the headmasters of the Indian high 
schools and the Oakgrove high school for Anglo-Indiana. 

Mr. S. S&\y&m1Uit: Is it a permanent tenure? What is the nature of 
tenure of the headmasters of the Indian high schools? Are they liable to 
dismissal for only approved misconduct, or removable merely because the 
managing committee chooses to do 80? 

Mr. P .... B.au: I do not. think that Bny of these headmasters are liable 
to dismissal at the whim of the managing committee. 

Mr. S. Sa\yamud1: May I ask the Honourable Member to be good 
enough to ascertain information as to the tenure of these headmasters of 
Indian high schools of the East Indian Railway, in view of tbe serious 
allegations made in this series of questions? 

Kr. P .... B.au: Sir, these allegations are nllt supported by any facts, 
so far as I can see. No facts are given in any of the questions, but I shall 
bE' quite preplU'ed to ask the Agent of the East Indian Railway to let me 
lmow whether there is any restriction as regards the tenure of these 
beadmasters. 

Dr. Zlaudd.1n Ahmad: Can the Honourable gentleman give me an 
example of any school in which the managing committee, which does not 
provide funds for the maintenance of the school, is given such large 
powers as are given to these managing committees of railway schools? 

Kr. P .... B.au: No, Sir. I am not aware of any such e:J:8mple. 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

LluVB RULES IN FORCE IN THlII OAXGBOVB SCHOOL AND THlII EAST INDIAlf 
. RAILWAY BcB:OOLS YOB INDIANS. 

lUiS. ·1Ir. P. S. J[umaruwaml B.aju: (a) Will Government please 
lay on the table a copy of the leave rules in force in the (i) East Indian 
Railway Oakgrove School for Anglo-Indians and Europeans and (ii) the. 
East Indian Railway Schools for Indians? 

(b) Are the lelrVe rules uniform for all, or do they differ from school 
to school and in cases, from person to person, and if so, on what grounds? 

(0) Is any differentiation made on the ground of nationality as well? 
If so, why and how long is . it to continue in such matters as leave, 
etc. ? 

(d) Is it a fact that eight months' leII'Ve on full pay and in the same 
continuation about six mont.hs' leave on half-PIlY was granted in 1981-82 to 
:B. Haridas Goswamy, Headmaster of the Asansole Railwsy High School? 
If so, under what rules? 

(e) Is it a fact that sick leave on full pay was not allowed to another 
headmater in the same year, even though he was senior to Mr. Goswamy 
in servic£-? If so, why? 
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(f) ~ ~ 8 f~,.  idar months' leave on fuU a-ferage pay 'I19'as alloted, 
~ to'feMMnieli'1i. to tile Sarlitkiit tea,cher of ~  AS&nsote schoOl in 1982.:. 
38 1 If so. under wHat rules? ' 

Ul) Is. it, 8: fact that ~ pr, ior to retirement was altogether refused 
~ ~ ~  teacher of the Tutidla school who retired in 191J'9? If 'so. on 
waat grounds 1 .  . .' 

(h) Is it a fact that for some ~  the teachers of the East Indian 
Railway School at Mughalsarai cannot get leave even for one day on full 
pay? If so, why and uader what rules 1 

(i) Are there any other departm8ll18 of the Railway, in .hieh ditf«entia-: 
tion is so made in this matter from station to station and from person to. 
pereoa? If Ddt, "hy lias theaehool department been lifiglecl out for this 
peouliar treatment? 
(j) Ate Governinent aware that thil5 discrimination in the East .Indian 

Railway Schools in the matter df leilve pRy is 8 cause of senous disliatiS-
~  1£ so, how long do Government contemplate permitting it t() 

(.) 118 i'. a fsdi that the qUestion of getting uniform U, •• e mea for all 
~  betongittg tdtbe Ent Indilm Blritway Ims been ~  h; 'he mem-
bers of this House for several years 1 

m ~ it a fact that the Honourable Mr. P. R. Rau dedniteJ,y ~  

to see that uniform leave rules shall be made and enforced in March 19"84? 
(Ill) Is it a fact that he again promised Mr. Ayudhya Das, an se-l\{emw 

of ijUs Legislative Assembly, ill November 1004, to see the leave rul$ 
definitely prescribed during the ensuing two or three months 1 If so. have-
the rules been promulgated, and ha.ve they been enforced? 

(n) Are they uniform and applicable to all 1 

(0) nave leave registers of all teachers been prepared and are they 
acted upon 1 If not, when will Government be pleased to take action l' 

1Ir. P. B. Bau: (a), (b), (j), (It). (n) and (0). Teaohers in East Indian 
Railway schools have not hitherto been governed by any definite rules, 
eaoh leave application being dea.lt with by the Managing Committee of 
the school on its merits. Draft rules have been framed and are at present 
under consideration in consultation with the, A.gents of ~  
. Railways. Government hope to issue orders early. 

(c) I am not aware that any racial discrimination exists in this matter .. 

(d) to (i). Government have no information. These are matters 
entirely fOt' the Agent of the East Indian Railway, but I am sending .. 
copy of this question for any action that inay be considered necessary. 

(1) I am not aware to what promise my Honourable friend is referring. 
All that I remember is a statement ma.de in Janua.ry, 1984. that the ques-
tion of framing leave rules is under consideration, and that steps will 1te 
taken to issue them as soon as possible. 

(m) No. Sir. I believe I told Mr. Das, in oonversation. that I ~ 
trvto have the drafting of the rUlei expedited, but I do not remember iIO 
have mentioned any limit of time. 
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111. .. .. IMJIDl1IIt.t: With refeteliee' ~ the 8D1We. to ~  (b) Qf. the 
question, may I know whether ~ leave I'utes at'e'6i' are !iot UDifcnorll fbt 
all ? 

JIr. P. B. Baa: Till now, there have been no definite rules, the appli-
(lations, being ~. ~  by ~~ ~~~  cotnmitt-ees of these ~ . 

f ~  ~  that ~:~, ~ ~ ,.  , ~  state of atllW'll, and 
they; therefore, decIded to frame uDlform rules. 

:xr. S. 8&tyamunt: Have the rules been laid down now 2 
lIr. P. B. Baa: They are under ~ 

lIf ••• SatJam.nl: When will they be Ildd down? 

Mr. P ••. Bau: As I mentioned in my .reply to this question, draft 
rules have been framed and they have been sent to the Agents of the 
State-maIiag8d Railways for their remurks. As soon as they afe received,' 
Government hope to issue these rules. 

Mr. S. IatpmurU:Are thole rulea uniform for all employees--Indian, 
European and Anglo-Indian? " 

Kr. P. B. Baa: I must ask for notice of that question. I do not 
remember to have seen the draft rules. 

III. II. S. De,: For the purposes of mtm8gement Of these sohOOls, is 
it not desirable' that the management should be left to the Education 
Department of the different provinces? ' 

JIr. P. B. Bau: Sir, nobody would be better pleased than I if the Looal 
Govermnentl! would take over these railway schools but there ,is no pos-
1Iibility of their doing 80. 

Kl. lI. S. An.,: Are the Government of India prepared to consider 
1bis suggestion that while the Railway Board should finance them, they 
shoul,d be managed by the different Looal Governments and their eiuea-
tional: authorities? 

lIr. P. B. Bau: Sir, if I am to pay the piper, I prefer to oall the tune. 

lIIr. II. S. Aney: That is the point I Do you mean to say that the 
Ra.ilway Board oontain sufficient educatiQual experts for the purposes of 
such management? 

1Ir. P ••• Baa: That is a matter of opinion, Bir. 

NON-REOBUlTME!iT OF .APPRENTICES TJI.AlNED IN TllB Lu.LoCUll WOBJt8HOPS. 

~ . , P. ~ B:1UIlIIM.ami Baja: (a) Is it afaot that the East 
Indian Railwa". r80l'uit a certain number of tli'stgrsde apprentioes every 
year for training for five years in the Lillooah Carri81J88'N1 Wagon Work-

~  ~ so,, ho:"V many . ~ men ~ , ~~ ~  ~  f ~  ~  
~  ~f  ten :t'earl ~ lftAii,' of ~ ha'Ve been ,provIded WIth sU1tabie 
lc,b. Ul the shops at the end of their training? 

B 
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; (b) I • .ita fact ~.  ,clUl'ing the last five ye_11o.· even ~. lJidiau' ap-
pre_e.;baa blNln provided with a suitable job? 

(c) When there are no vacancies, why are fresh lDen recruited every 
year? . 

(d) Do Government propose to stop future recruitJllent till au those whq 
have .already qualliiedor are under' 'training have been provided with suit.-
~~~~  .' 

(e) I:l.ow many vaCancies have actually occurred .~ in the Carriage' and 
Wagon Shops of the East IJ;ldian Railway? 

(f) Have any ~ peen reoruited as ,ohargeman inpzeferenOe to 
the shop-trained first grade apprentices? If so, why? 

(g) Are Government aware of the impression that the preeent Deputy 
Ohief, ~  Engineer, in charge of the Lillooah Shops, does not like 
Indians to be placed in charge of works in his shops? If so, what stPps 
do Uovernment oontemplate  taking in the matter? 

(h) ; Are ~ f the terrible hardship eaused by . the 
refusal of the Railway authorities to engage the young men they have 
trained, Rnd do they propose to take immediate steps to remedy this wrong? 

Mr. P. B.. Rau: (a) The reply toO the first pan of the question is in 
the affirmative. As regards, the second part, 105 apprentices completed 
their training, during the period referred to, and 41 of t,hemhm been 
appointed in the shops. 

(b) No. 

(e) Recruitment of the apprentices is made to meet conditions whioh 
may prevail five years hence though it is impossible to foresee exactly 
whlllli those conditions will be either as regards vacancies or the number 
available to fill them. If no recruitment is made, the flow of appren-
tioes through the shops, and particularly through the Trainingaohools, 
would cease altogether, and which is obviously undesirable. Reoruit-
ment has, therefore, been continued on a minimum basis: two appNn-
tices per yeaor being recruited against a normal recruitment of. six fixed 
in 1980. 

(d) No. 

(e) 19 in the past five years. 

(f) Two during the last five years. One to fill the vacancy of the 
Saw Mill Foreman, as no suitable man was available for this important 
post. The second was tr8lllsferred from the Forest Department for Kiln 
Seasoning Supervision, as he was a specialist, trained at Debra Dun in 
his 'Work, of which no one at Lillooah had' any experience. 

(g) The Agent has· assured Govemment that· ita . policy as regaMs the 
recruitment· of Indiana in RaUway servicea is being carried ou. on the 
~  Indian Railway. 

(h) Government' do not consider it neoeaury, to .tak. auy special, 
~ .  in the matter. 



QU!lSTIONIi ~  A);SWU8. 

1Ir.8. ,s&t)'amvtl: ,With "reference '.to' .-wer·f!o, wause ·(b) Qf the 
question,. Imay I· ask how man:v Indian appraatices have been provided 
with suitable jobs during the last five yeans? 

Mr. P. B..JI.&u: I am afraid I have not got the exact number here, 
but if my Honourable friend wanta it, he can put down a question on 
the paper. 

Mr. S. SatyamurU.: With reference to anllwer to clause (d), may I 
know the reason why Government do not propose .. to stop future recruit-
ment with a view to recruiting those who are already quaUfied and who 
have had training? 

Kr. P. B.. Jl.&u: I have already explained that. Briefly, the point 18 
that a regular flow of recruitment is necessary in order to see that the 
promotion is uniform. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: Why should not the recruitment be confined to 
those who have already been ·trained and who are available? 

Mr. P. B.. Jl.&u: If we stop recruitment for four or five years, there 
will be a block afterwards. 

Kr. S. Satyamurtl.: What about the proViSIons for these 54 people, 
who have been trained and who are not yet employed? 

1Ir. P. B.. B.au: We have reduced the recruitment, the usual recruit-
ment being six and we are now recruiting only two a year. 

Mr. S. SatyamurU.: But cannot those two MSO be recruited from these 
people? 

Kr. P. B.. Bau:' Then, it would mean that boys who are just of an 
age to be trained for these jobs will be absolutely prevented from getting 
any employment. 

PBollllOTION OJ' UNQUALIJ'IIlD CLBBK8 IN THIl R:noBll8 OmOJJ. 

1160. *Khan Sahib lfawab SiddiqUI Ali Khan (on behalf of Mr. A. K. 
Fuzlul Huq): WitlJ. reference to the answer given to starred question 
No. 452, dated the 28rd February, 1985, regarding the promotion of un-
qualified clerks to the Second Division in the Reforms Office, will 
Government please state: 

(i) the name of the community to which the clerks so promoted 
belong; 

(ii) if there is any other Department or Office in the Government of 
India Secretariat in which under similar circumstances suoh 
pI"OmotioDs have been allowed even temporarily; and if not, 
why not; 

B2 
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(Uj) ~ tIite ~ 8arvioa' Commi.aioo or' fIIIw ~ Depa,rtaent 
",ele'oODIRIItiIW: at: the time of· .... kiag tbHe p1"OlllOtiou, . and 
if not, why ~  

(iv) whether the work of a Second Division clerk is ClQnsidered supe-
rior to that of' 8l third'Division clerk; , 

(v) whether these promotions will be considered as a precedeat ..,pli-
cable to other Depertments alBo, and if not, why not; and 

{VI1 whether they pmpose to rectify this mistake' by 'replaclng &se 
. clerks by qUBtffled candidates or by reverting' them to the Third' 
Divi@ion? . 

The Bonourable SIr BIDlJ Oralk: (i) One of the clerks is a Hindu 
and the other an India'D CllrisMan. 

(ii) Similar circumstances do not obtain in other ~ OJ' 
Offices of the Government of India. 

(iii) No. fld B'ated by me in replyrto ql1estion No .. 460. the ~  
Office is a temporary orgaaihtiOD, reae:wed from year to ~ , and re-
cruitment to its staff is not made through the Public Service Commis-
sion . or . the Home. Depll4"tment. The question. of consulting that body 
or the Home Department does not, ~f , arise. 

(iv) The reply is in the affirmative. 

(v) No, because the conditions of the Reforms Office are different from 
those of other Departments. 

(vi) No. 

AJtl'LlOAllILTY OF THB HOME DBPABTlrlBNT RBSOLUTION J'IXING TO 
PRoPOBTION 01' V A.BIOUS CoMMUNITIES IN SEBVIOlDS TO THE REFORMS OFJ'IOE. 

116]. *JDlan SaIllb Bawab SiddiquI All Khan (on behalf of Mr. A .. K. 
Fuzlul Huq): Will Government please state whether the orders contained 
in the Home Department Resolution fixing the proportion of various 
communities in services are applicable to the Reforms Office? 

The BODODI'able lir' Beary (Jralk: Yea, as already stated in my reply 
to Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim's question No. 451 on the 22nd February, 1985. 

ADDITIONAL ~  8A.NOl'lONJl]) FOB' !'BlIIREFORMS OI'J'IOB. 

1162. *Khan Sahib .awab SiddiqUI All Khan (on behalf of Mr. A. K. 
Fuzlul Huq): (a) Is it a fact that certain additional appointments in differ-
ent grades were sanctioned in October, 1984, for the Reforms Office? 

(b) III it a fact that the recruitment of the staff in that Office is not 
made tbroUgh the Publio Ber\'ice Commiuion i' and win Government be 
plleased to state whether the posts relen-ed to at,ove wet'e adTert;ised in all 
provincial papers? If; RO, ht)w many graduates ~ fOr and were taken 
in those lposta? 



QUltSTIION8 AND A-N8W,B¥. 

I'lIeJloDo.,1b11 81r BMarr OIAik: ('81) Yes. 
(b) Recruitment in: this office js not made 1Ihrough the Public Servia. 

Commission and the posts were not advertised. I may, howaver, add' 
for the information of the Honourable Member that of the vacancies 
filled in October last the posts of one Superintendent and three second 
division clerks were filled by promotion in office. The posts of Assist· 
ants were filled by recruitment ofp$'!Danent Assistants or permanent 
clerks qWlolliied for the firstdivi"ioij. from other ~ . . Those,. ot 
stl,nogl'llphers and third division clcrl{s were 11lled as the result of n 
depart.mental test held by the Deputy Secretary from among candidates 
alreRdy holding temporMY appointments in other Departments. 

Dr. Ziauddtn Abmad: M&:Y I ask whether these appointments were 
made by transfer Ilnd promotion in ~ to avoid the rule of the Home 
Department that 25 per cent. should be Muhammadans? 

The lronourablt SIrHemy Oralk: No. not with that object. It was 
a matter of administrative convenience. 

Sir .ub .... 1d Yakub: Did it result in that object? 

TIM Honourable Sir HeD1'Y Oralk: No, Sir, I do not think it did. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: How many of these f ~  VI ere gi'Vl!'tl 
to the Mussalmans? 

TIre Honourable Sir Henry Or&lk: The Musswlmans ~  a little more 
than their share; about 33 per cent. 

1Ir. D. K. L&h1ri Cbaudhury: How many of them are Shias and how 
many of them are Sunnis? 

(No answer WIl:S given.) 

STRENGTH OF THE MImSTERIAL STAFF IN THE REJ'OBlrlS ODIOE. 

1163., *lDwl Sahib Wawab Siddlque All Khan (on behalf of Mr. A. K. 
Fuzlul Huq): (a) Will Government be pleased to state the total sanctioned 
strength of the Reforms Office of Assistants, Second and Third Division 
.clerks and stenographers for the year ]984.85, including the additional st.aff 
sanctioned in October, 1984? 

(b) How many Muslims and non·Mualims were employed as Assistants, 
St'eond IlDd Third Division clerks and !1tenographers on the 15th February, 
ffiM? . 

(c) Will Goveniment be pleased to state whether any efforts were made 
by the Reforms Office to recruit a Muslim stenographer in place of the 
one who is at present on foreign ser"rioe? If not, why not 'I 

The Honourable Sir HIDIJ Oralk: <a) and (b). A statement i. laid on 
the table. I may also ,.ay,1ihat 8S regard. recruitment in the Reforms 
Office, full effect has been given to the ordE'lrs contained in the Rome 
Department Resolution No. F .. 14J17.B.J88, dated the 4th July, 1984. I 
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would invite the Honourable ~  attention to the statement I laid 
OIl the ta.ble on the 22nd F-ebruary last in ~  to starred question 
No_ 449. . 

(0) The vacancy has been left unfilled and will be filled by a Muslim 
when necessity ariaes. 

,Assistants 

,-----._----
Second Division Clerks. 

Third Division Clerka 

! ' Sanctioned 
strength. 

14 

7 

7 

St.enographer!! . ., 4 

Actual number Community to whioh 
employed. they helons., 

9 , 6-Hindus 
I-Muslim 

II-Sikh I·ADglo-Inciian 

----1------
7 

6 

, 4-Hindus 
2-J(ualima , 
I·Indian Christian 

4·Hindus 
2·)[uslims 

3-Hindus 
I-Muslim* 

• On foreign service • 

.AlmAliGEMENT OF AOOOJDlODATlON FOB DBTENU8 IN TlIE DBOLI CAlIU'. 

1164 .• JIr • .A.marendra Bath OhattopaclhY&J&: (a) Will Government be 
IJleased to state the arrangement of accommodation for the detenus in 
the Deoli Camp? 

(b) ] s it a fact· that the detenus are kept in groups in cells at Deoli 
(;amp? If so, will Government be pleased to state why this practice has 
~  reborted to? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: (a) I\nd (b). There art; five separate 
CII.IDPS in the Deoli Jail each of which has aoccommodation for 100 de-
tenus. The detenus are not kept 'in cells. They are housed in large 
'rooms in each of which several detenus live together. 

ALLoWUOlD GIVEN TO TJlB DBTlDTU8,IN THB DEOU CAMP. 

1l65. ·J[r. Amarea.dr& Bath Ohattopadhylfa: (a) Will, Government ,be 
pleased to state what sum is given as allowance to the detenus (i) for 
peraonnl; and (ii) for' .fooding ,in Deoli 'Camp? 
(b) Is it a fact that the personal allowanee has been reduced? If 80, 

why? 



QUB8TIONS. AND AN8WBRS. 

(0) i Is ~ a· faot that the allowance which ·waa . given for :purcbasing 
newspapers, books and some other' daily neoeuary requisites has been 
stoppod X\ow? If so, are Government aware of their difficulties due to 
this curtailment? If so, will Government be pleased to state the reaSOJl 
why this action has been ~  . 

The Bonourable Sir Belli')' Or&ik: (a) Rs. 11 a month personal allow-
ance and Re. 1 per da'Y diet allowance, with an addition of three annas B 
day for the three days each week on whioh fish is supplied. 
(hJ and (c). The personal allowanoe was ~ . ,from Rs. 16 a montb 

to Re. 1l a month with effect . from the 1st August, 1984:, following a 
tdmilar reduotion in the case of detenus detained in Bengal. This 
allowance is intended to meet the detenus' inoidental expenditure, but 
they have always  been allowed to purchase newspapers, periodicals and 
books out of it, and have never had 811J.y separate allowance for this latter 
purpose. 

Mr. lIubammld .&Ihar Ali: In reply to part (b), the nonourable 
Member has not said why the personal allowance ~  reduoed. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Or&tk: I have said that the reduotion was 
made from the lit August, 1984:; following a similar reduction in the 
~  of detenus detained in Bengal. 

Prof. ]I. G. Ba.D.Ja: Why was that reduction made in Bengal? 

Th'e Honourable Sir Henry. Or&tk: Because the Government of Bengal 
considered the ~  of Rs.· 16 to be excessive. 

STOPPAGE OJ' TJDI SUPPLY OJ' STAMPBD ENVELOPBS TO DBTDUS IN THE 

DBOLI CAJII'. 

1166. *Mr. Amarendra ]lath Ohattopadhya,a: Will . ~  b. 
pleal!ed to state if it is a fact that the stamped postage envelopes supplied 
to the detenus in the Deoli Camp per week is going to be stopped f ~ 

the next month and even the detenus will have to meet the expenses of 
stamps for their petition made for their grievances t,e Government from 
their llllowance? If so, are Government aware that by enforcing this 
order the detenus will suffer inconveniences and thereby will be forced to 
stop writing letters to their relations, causing anxiety to them? 

The Honourable Sir Belli')' Oralk: The concession of free postage on 
letters and petitions was withdrawn from detenus in Bengal in Novem-
ber, 1933, and will be withdrawn from those in the Deoli Camp Jail with 
effect from the 1st April, 1985. Government consider that expenditure 
on postage is a legitimaote charge on the personal allowances of detenus 
and they see no reason why the new arrallgement should interfere with 
-correspondence with their relatives. 

Mr. S. SatyamurU: Have Government considered the effect of re-
<lucing the allowance first from Rs. 16 to Rs. 11 a month, and' then 
withdrawing the concession of stamped. letters? Do they OOllsider that 
they will not affect the facilities of t·heae detained persons in respect of 
-correspondence ? 
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n.1I0QQUrN&e sar Beaq Oratk: I have just replied that Govern-
~ .  ,no reason why the DQW arrugem8llt should interfere wi$h tM-
col'l'esponcience with their relatives. 

JIr. S. Satyamurti: Will a peIlny become a tuppence in ~ vf re-
ducing the allowance from Re. 16 to RB. 11( and then withdrawing 
postal concessions from these .people? 

(No a'nBwer was given.) 

,~~ ~ ~ .  JIa,lu..; if. the det.eD\lS have to send petitions-
for ~  fJf. : ~ , why .~  tJ,.ey ·be. ~~ UllOll to pay l;(.)stage 
.£rpm .tAeirQ'iVD ~~  

The .• ~ ~. Ilr ~ ~: Petitions for redress of grievances 
can be Landed over to the Superintendent. It is not necessary to ~. 
them at all. 

ABBANGEMEN'l'S roR SUPPLYING FOOD TO 'l'BE BENGAL DETlIlNus IN THB. 
DROLl CAliP. 

11.7. ·1Ir.AmlLhBdra .db. ObM\op&dtl,aya.:(A) Will Government be· 
pleased to state the arrangements of supplying food to the detenus in 
Deoli Camp who are all Bengalis? 

(b) Are Government aware that Bengal diet is not available at cheap 
rate there, and the contractor charge!! ~  for it? 

(c) Is it a fact that the' (lontractors in . Deoli ~  charge more thaa· 
the ('ontJ'8ctors in Bengal Jails and Camps for supplying rations? 

Cd) If se, are ~  aware of .the difficl,Ilties and discomforts· due 
. to this for the detenus in Deoli O,mp? If so, what steps have been taken-
by Government? 

ne Bmiourabl'! Sir :&:em,. Oralk: (a), (b) and (c). Care is taken to· 
~  ,~~ ,. as . ~ .  ~ pos.s!b\e., the detenus get the diet to which they 

are accustomed 10 Bengal. Arrangements are made for a supply of fieib· 
and of such vegetables and fruits as are procurable. The scale of thQ 
diet is not rigid and the wishes of the detenus are taken into accounl 
provided the cost is within the daily allowance. The rates charged by 
t!Ontractors for food supplies are fixed by the Superintendent every ~ 
ter with reference to the prevailing local rates. 

(d) My information is that there is very littla complaint in l:ef1ucl 
to food. 

Prof. If. G. ltaqa: Is this food that is  sold available for sale at tbe 
Deoli C&PlP at the same price as it is in Bengal? 

'!'he B.ourable Sir B8DIJ DrallE: I CIo'Duot say. 

JIr. AIIWIDdra lfatIL Ohattopadhyaya: If it is not sold in Deoli, then· 
how can the ~  Member . ~ it is .old . at rate... ~  

equivalent to thll.t in Bengal? 

fte Koaourable Sir Belll7 Or&Ur: 'nte question ~  a b,ypothetical· one •. 
Did I understand the HonoUrable Member tOlay that jf. it is not soldt-
how can the rates be equivalent? .  "  .  . 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWBRS. 

JIr.A-.wa .at.h ~,., .. : How cM1 f :~ l"fIteIitte ill' 
aecordsric$ !With the rates in Benpl ? .. ' 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: These people get special diflfi 
~ , . 

HOME INTBRNMENT OF THE DETENUS FOR WHOM THEIR GUARJ,)IANS STAND' 
SECURITY. .' 

,11'18 •• ~ •. ~ :  ... tll ~ ~. .:  WW Government be 
pleused to ~  ,if it is· a faot that they havtI under ~  .. 

~ of ho.m,e-iJat6l'nment of the detenus for whom their .guarcI.iaDa-
stand f:lecurit.v? If 80, do Government propose to unnounce this, SI) thati 
the guttrdlans may know? 

(b) If ~  ~~  tQ ,f,srt (0.) be ,ih ~  f ~~ , , wiii' . .~  ~ ... e 
state ,.vhetfler this consideration will be applied to all? If not, what is the 
~  of such disorimination? 

TIle Honourable Sir HeD1'1 Otalk: (a) '9Jnd (b). The 'question of the' 
treatment ofdete.nus UDder the Bengal Criminal ~  Amendplent. Ac' 
rests with the Government of Bengal who, for sometime past, have re-
viewed their cases a.nd granted such relaxatioDs as may be possible COIl-
sistent with security. I undel'$tand that the ~  of Bengal ~ 
considering the question of release on security in suitable cases as one of 
the methods of relaxing restrRint'!! but t,hete is no question of Any general 
release of det!·nus. . This policy has the fun approval of the Governmenl 
')f India . 

. QUANTtTY OF SUGAR . ~  THROUGH VmA.MGA¥ CuSTOMS COBDON. 

1169. ·Setb Hall Abdoola8&NOD: Will Government pleaBestate-
",bat quantity of sugar passed through Viramgam oustoms .cordon f ~ 

1st April, 1934 to 1st January, 1935? 

TIle Boaoarable IUr J'OIIIpIa Bbore: The information asked for, as f. 
aa available, iseontained in the Kathiawar Trade Statistics published'. 
monthly ,copies of which are in the Library of the Legislature. 

FORMATION 011' A CENTRAL CoJDIITTEE )'OR OIL-SEEDS. 

.~ f ••• G. Bania: Will Government be pleased to etRt,e: 

(i) what action has so far been taken ill the direction of fonning S' 
Central Committee for oil-seeds; 

(ii) and if and when such a committee is organised, whether G0-
vernment are prepared to consider the advisability of seeing' 
that the representatives of peasants· organisations are aleb· 
represented on it? 

Mr. G. S. Bajpal: (i) The matter is  still u,a.der coneiderl'1iion. 

(ii) Government recognise the importance of lecuring representatiotr 
('n the proposed committee of growers of oil·seedCJ 

ACTION TAKEN Olf THERBOOMJlDDATIOlffl OJ'THE FBBm.rSBB8 COJOlI'1"l'Jl:B. 

~ . . error .•. G. lJIqI: Will ~ .  be pleased to state wb..t. 
actIon bas so far b&ell tak8ll on the l'ecommeDC1ations of the Fertditel:llJ· 
Committee? . 
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,.: .... ; G. L .Ja&ipal: A statement showing.:the· reW>I1lUUIIIlGa.tions . of. the 
Fertilisers' Committee and the action taken thereon is available in the 
~  of the House. 

YIEWS BXPDSSBD BY LoOAL GOVlDBNlIlBNTS ON THE PBoPOSALS OF THE INDIAN 
Ou.-CBUSBING INDUSTBY ~ 

11 72. *Prof ••• G. BaDga: WUl Government be pleased to state (i) what 
is the nature of the views expressed by Local Governments on the proposal 
'Of the Indian Oil-crushing Industry Committee to fix standard for lOaps 
"8Dd. to insist upon a stamp of the guarantee of the requisite fatty acid 
oeontent and (ti) :what, and (iii) when the proposed action is likely to be 
taken? 

:Mr •. G. S. Balpal: The recommendations of the Committee are still 
-under consideration and Local Governments have not ytt been addreued. 

Prof ••• G. BaDga: When do Government .expect to finish this 
exa.mination Imd addreBS Local Governments. 

1Ir. G. S. Baipal: I believe, Sir, that the Standing Committee of the 
"Imperial Council of Agricultural Research has completed and the Indus-

~ and Labour Depa.rtment were consulted and they have also given their 
..news. The' Local Governments will be addressed shortly. ' 

NEGOTIATIONS WITH THE Ou..-SEEDS AssOCIATION OJ' THE UNITED KINGDOM. 

1173.*Prof .•• G. BaDp.: Will Government be pleased to state whether 
-they have succeeded in their negotia.tions with the Inc. Oil-seeds Associa-
tion of the United Kingdom to see that the Indian linseed is treated in the 
aame way as the Argentine linseed, and if so, what is the present position 
.of Indian linseed "i.-a-vi. the' Argentine linse.ed.' , 

The Honourable Sir .Toeeph Bhore: The Government of India are not 
aware of any negotiations of the kind mentioned. The present position of 
.1ndian linseed Vi'-Cl-vi. ~  linaeed, in the United Kingdom, i1I that 
..the former is duty free while the latter is subject to a duty of 10 per cent. 
ad valorem. In the csse, however, of, certain specified exported goods in 
the manufacture of which duty-paid linseed is used, a drawback of duty 
_is allowed at the-rate of 18 sh. per ton of linseed used. 

STANDABDISATION OJ'TlIlIl QUALITY AND PAOXING OJ' OIL-SOns. 

1174. *Prof. B. G. Kanga: Will ~ he pleased to state 
-whether tbey are aware that due to undue wetting, rnixmg and bad 
.packing practised by some people, the price obtained for Indian oil-seeds 
-tends generally to fall and if so, what legislative and others;ction is pro-
,posed to be taken to standardise the quality aDd packing of oiJ-seeds and 
thus raise their price? 

Mr. G. S. BaJp&l: Generally speaking, Indian oil-seeds are well paeked . 
.;Indian iinseed regularlv obtains a sronll premium .for quality over Argen-
tine linseed. Groundnuts from certaiu ",reas in South India, however, 
obtain 8 lower price due to wetting or wet-shelling. A. leaflet was pub-
'Qahed in August, 1988,by the Madras department of agriculture, expla,in-
'ing the loss which resulted from this practice. The questipn of grade 
-standards and improved packing for the principal ~  will receive 
attention during -the m,rketing surveys now in progress. 



QtJ1!IB'I'IONB ANi> ANSWDS. 

Prof ••• ~ BaDia: DoGOwmment propose-to tab any legislative steps 
to prevent any such wetting?' . 

JIr. Q ••• Baipa1: Government will naturally have to wait until· the re-
sult of the enquiries whicnthe·· marketing ofticet's will . make become 
available . 

. CoNOJISBIOIUL RAILWAY RATES GllA.l!iTBD FOB'DB ColfVlllYA.BOB Oll' 
BONII-M'BAL. 

1175. *Prof. If. Q. Baqa: Will Government be pleased to state in what 
provinces $Dod to what extent concessionaJ, railway rates are granted for the 
,conveyance of bone-meal? 

Ifr. P. B.. Bau: The maximum authorised rate fllr bone-me",l is 0'4,9 
pie per maun.d per mile at railway risk and 0'00 per mlLund per mile at 
owner's risk. On the Bengal Nagpur, Eastern Bengal, . Madras and 
'8outhernMahratta, North Western and South Indian Railways, a rate of 
one-tenth pie per maund per mile is charged for consignments in wagon 
loads, on production of certificate from a gazetted officer of the Agricultural 
Department to the effect that the consignments are intended for the pur-
pose of manure only. The rates charged, in cllrBea lD ,,·hich this f ~ 

is not produced, are detailed in the statement I am ,placing on the table. 

Stat"""d BlI.ofDiflg ,,,, ba,i, of Nt,. for bone-meal: 
apply at OfDNtr', rid:: 

lJl'f!{IfJI N a,gpUf' Railway :.-

Miles. 

1-75 

'76-11i0 
151-300 

301--400 

Over 400 

Eadem Bengal. RtHlwag :-

1-150 

Over 160 

Neper maund 
per mile. 

'333 

'200 
'170 
• 12ft 

'100 

'140 

'100 
North TV ukm Railway :-Chal·ge being made on the cal'l'yiog capacity of the wagon 

need. 

Miles. 

1-100 
101-200 
201-1500 
Over 600 

Pie per maund 
per mile. 

'200 
'170 
·140 

'100 

BoutA Ittdian Ratzwa.y: t-for distaDOe8 of n9t.1e. th&n51 ·rnilea. Charlle being mad. 
On the oarrying oapacity of the wagon uaed. 

Miles. 

o· " 

Pie per maWid 
per mile. 

'·380 

'100 

'100 
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0aG.tlRS"".'1'I0lf 01' .()pp J4.uLuP.rs AlfD . . : ~ ~ F ~ ,(X,ltBAO'l 
SALliS J'OR TT f~ 

1176. -Prof ••. a. :&up: WUl ,GoverQment.be ~, ~ .~, (i) . .,hat 
action has aofar' been taken in ... arious provincel' on the recoXlUDeDdatioza. 
of the Indian Cotton Committee, that open markets ought to be organised 
and forward contract salel of cotton to be regulated; (ii) whether any 
open marlmts &re organised, and ,(iii) if 110, in , ~. provinces and in 
how mAlly places? 

JIr. G. S. Ba.iPr.l: (i,) As rega;!is the "establislurient of open ~ 
kets, the Government of Bombay, the Government of the' Central . Pre). 
yinces nnd the Government of Madras have enacted the necessary 
legislation. Forward contrRCtsales are rag41ated at ~  Kar.achi 
by the Bye-laws of the East Indian Cotton Association' and the Katachi 
CottOIJ, ~, Ltd., ~ . . . 

(ii) and (iii). Yes. Tn twoplaoes in the' Bombay Presidency and in 
one pia?e in the Central ~ . , 

. :PJ'Of. 11., •• J,aaga: 1$ the Honourable Member aware that very gene,. 
rany forward oontract soJes'prevail· in Madras snd no action has so far been 
taken by the Government of Madras? . 

JIr. G. S. Bajpa1: I have informe4 th«;! Honourable Member that the 
Government of Madras have passed the necessary legislation, sndmy 
information is that the rulcs and regulations that have to be framed llnder 
the Act have not yet been passed. .  .  , 

ORoANISATION OF OPEN MARKETS J'OR THlI MARKETING OJ' AGRICULTURAL 

PRoDUOE. 

1177. "'Prof. 11. G. ltang.: Will Government be pleased to state whether 
any steps, legislative or otherwise, ha.ve been taken to organise open 
markeh for the marketing of agricultural produce; and if so, what steps 
have so far been taken in different provinces? 

JIr. G. S. Baipat: As regards open cotton ma.rkets the Honourable 
Member's attention is invited to the reply given to his question No. 1176. 
The question of the establishment and development of regulated markets 
will be included in the investigation of marketing problems generally for 
which a scheme has rl'lCently becn SRnctioned by Government. 

INCONVENIEJfClIS TO PASSlINGlIRS AT THlI PALMBBGANJ RAILWAY STATIO:R 
, ON TEll EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

1178. -llr. Aaugrah BaraJUl 81Dhr.: (u) Is it B faet that a large number 
of pilgrims get down at Palmerga.nj· Railway St'8tion to Tlerform certain 
religious rites on the bank of the river Poonpun closely? 

(b) Are Government aware that the trains stop at the bank of the 
Poollpun river on Gaya-MogaJsarai section near the Pfllmergani Railway 
Station to enable pilgrimll to get down, bUD they are not permittea to en· 
train there? '. ' 



(c) Are GovetM:r1I!H6' a.ate'tfJtfi\' thies' f ~~ 'ltne ~  ~  the 
way from the bank of the river to PalmerganJ Ral : ,,~  StatIon-a. dlstanCt) 
()f 0* 8' ~  c"'ticli'traili.? ; .,,', " 

(d) h it a fact tliat there is nO ~  or ~ 'ride ~  ': fot' ~ , 
-or motor-cars to pass between the rIVer bank and the ~ ..,., _ station aud 
passengers of all' c18sses ana cOndition of life have' got to .. lk the ",hole 
.distance to reach the station? . 

(e) Are Government prepared to sanction the construction of a road 
by tM side of the railway line, or in its close vieinity, to avoid the great 
inconvenience which is being felt by pilgrims in walking, back to station? 

(f) Is it a fact that there is no shed on the down platform of the 
~  Railway Station and pasaengers are thurefore exposed to nlilns 

during ~  season and. are therefore greably inconvenienced? 

(s) Is it also a fact that very large number of passengers are booked 
at thi* station because of its bE'mg the nearest and moat conveniently 
situated station for ~ , the Bub-divisional headquarters of the 
-district l' 

(h) Is it a fact that there is no train during the best part of the day 
bdween Pwmerganj and Gaya and passengers are being ~  diverted 
by motor busses to Gaya causing loss to the railway of revenue? 

(i) Are Government aware that there is a shuttle train between Moghal-
serai Mld Sone-east bank and have Government OOZlIid.ered that if this 
1S extendEd to Gaya, there is a chance of' paasengers going by train in 
preference to motor busses? 

(j) Are Government prepared to consider the advisability of extending 
the shuttle train to Gaya and thereby removing the great hardship oaused 
to travelling publio for want of a day train :>n Mogh&lserai-Gaya seotion 
·of East Indian Railway? 

IIr. P. 2. Rau: (a) Yes, during the Pitripukh Mela. 

(b) Yes. The matter is now being considered. 

(c) Yes. 

(d) Yes, a footpath eight feet wide fmm the pilgrim platform to Palmcr-
1!8nj station h"s been provided by the Railway, 

(e) The construction of a road is a mattE:r for the Local Governmenb to 
consider. 

(f) There is, a pal:lsellger shed OD the south side of the line where 
passengers can obtain shelter till it is time for them to entrain. 

, (g) The n.umber of passengers booked from Palmerganj station during 
the year endmg 31st March, 1933, was 74,267, and arriving at Palmerganj 
81,118. 

_(hI) l'a!!senger trains from Gaya arrive at Polmerganj at 6-87, 7-46 and 
::,;)3 hours and leave Palmerganj for Gaya at 8-48, 18·39 and 21-53 hours. 
b overmnent ,have no informabion as regards the exact extent to which' motor 
us competition is affecting traffic: 

(i) and (j). I 'aml conveyiagthe . HODOurabie ~ff  to; the 
gent, East Indian Railway, for consideration. ' 
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, PBoTlIO'ftOX TO TIl. BUGAB-Ou. PBo»UOJDBS. 

1179. "'Prof. •• G. BaDIa: In view of the. reply of. Govermnent on the-
~  ~ . , 1985 to a supplementary question to question No. 618, that 
the cane is competing for demand instead Qf factories competing for cane, 
as was antiCiplloted by the Ta;rifI Board. walGovernment be pleased to-
state. (i) if they are aware that as a result of such coml'ctiLion among 
peasants, the ryots are losing the benefit of thaI; proposcd additional annai' 
and (ii) whether Government are prepared to consider t.he advienbility of re-
examining the whole position BO as to give the necessary proteotion to th .. 
concel'Ued peasants? 

1Ir. G. S. BaJpal: The fixing of cane prioes is primarily a matter for the-
Local Governments. The Government of' India have no reason to think, 
that the minimum prices lixed by Local Governments are not fair and 
equitable to all concerned. The Government of the United Provinces have 
already announced their intention of reviewing the position, after the com-
pletion of the present working season in the light of the experience gained. 

Prot ••• G. Banp.: Have the Government of India any information 
in regard to the other Provinces where the minimum prices have beeD' 
fixed? 

, IIr.G. S. -B .. pal: Only two provinces, BO far as I am aware, have fixed 
minimum prices. They are Bihar and Orissa and the United Provinces. 
and from no province have Government received any information that tho-
prices fixed are inequitable. 

Prot ••• G. Ban,a: What about Madras? 

1Ir. G. S. Bajpal: As far as I know, Local Governments have taken no 
&etion under the Act. 

Prot ••. G. Ban,a: Will Government of India address Local Govern-
ments to see thnt minimum prices are fixed as soon as possible? 

~. G. S. Bajpal: We framed the Act definitely on the basis that the 
initiative in this matter must rest with the Local Governm9Dts. If cane-
gMwers in the Madras Presidency feel that the minimum price ought to be 
fixed, they have the ordinary constitutional channels open to them to bring 
pressure to bear on the Government of Madras. 

Prof ••• G. Banga: What is the constitutional remedy available f~ 

on the application of the peasants, the Local Government fail to fix this 
minimum price? 

JIr. G. S. Balpal: I hope, Sir, that Honourable Members in the Madras 
Legislative Council, at least some, are as keen, regarding the interests of 

~, 8S my Honourable friend opposite. 

Prof ••• G. Baqa: If the Provinci81Government fail to do it in spite 
of their protests, can the Governmenb of India try to inti uence them? 

Mr. PrtIl4eD, (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is a hypotheti-
cal question. 



QUBBTIOJlBAND' A)fBWBBS. 

SUGAlt. M:ANUJ'AO'1'UBlNG FAO'l'OBlE8. 

1180. *Proi. ~. ~ BaDga: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(lltlle ,uIpber, of, ~~ f .:  mctorielJ; qd 

(il); the Dumber of the co-operative ,lJugar-manuf&eturing faotories1--

Mr. G. S. Bajpai: (i) 142 manufacturing sugar from cane direct. 

(ii) Six employing modern machinery. 

Mr. T. S. AviDashlliDgam Ohettl&r: Will Government consider the 
proposition which was made in the Council of State the other day to free·' 
the co-operative sugar manufacturing concerns of the excise duty? 

Mr. G. S. Baipal: That question does not arise out of this. 

RlIOOM:M:UDATION8 OJ' TBlII CAl'ITATIOK TBIBUNAL. 

1181. -:Mr. T. S. AviDaabWD,am OheW&r: Will Government state: 

(a) what are the recommendations of the Capitation Tribunal; 

(b) whether the recommendations of the Tribunal have been ac-
cepted by the Governments of India and England, if ~ 

which recommendeJtions were not accepted and by whom; 

(c) what are the recommendatioDl that were accepted; and 

(d) what is the result of the acceptance of those recommendations? 

Mr. G. B. 1'. Tottenham: (a) to (d). I would refer the Honourabl(f" 
Member to the Report of the 'rribunal and the other papers issued at the 
time of its publication which are in the Library of the House. 

MEAT Buop NEAB THE MIliTO RoAD ABD PRES8 QUAlI.TBB8 IN NEW DBLm. 

1182. ·lIaulvt Syed lIurtua Sahib Bahadur: (a) Is it a fact that there: 
is only one meat shop at Minto Road quarters and Press quarters, :New 
Delhi? If 10, will Government please state: 

(il whether they are aware that one shop is not ~ ~ by teD-
ants enough to supply sufficient meat; 

(ii) whether selling of meat in an exposed and open place is not 
detrimental to the health of the Government employees liv-
ing in those quarters; 

(iii) whether the Health Department have approved of selling meat. 
in a shop devoid of sanitary fittings, etc.; 

(b) If the reply to part (a) (ii) be in the affirmative, do Government .. 
propose to take immedi&te steps to build a proper ~, 

with sanitary fittings 'I If Dot, why not 'I 

:Mr. G. S. Ba1pai: There is at present only one meat shop serving the' 
Minto Road quarters and the Press quarters. This shop has been $stab-· 
lished as a purely temporary expedient for the convenience of the resident.-
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of the area until shops of a petlOll1Jmtr'natureelm be provided, and is 
,operating with the full cognisance of the Municipal Health Officer who is 
also the' Aallistlllli Directot of Public Ffealth ot ·tt.e' Dellii ~ . Thc 
·meat is not ~~ . ~ . ~~  ~ are ~~ , to publio 
· health. The Mtfuiolpal ~~ hiWe ahead)' appl'O\'ed: ptbpoaals for 
-the eoritWuciioa of pt'Operl::r . equipped· permai1ent shOPSi IItld detailed 
: plans and estimates are in the course of prep:,ration. 

"OaDBBB lI'OB RAILS AND METALLIO SLEBPBBB PLAOED ABROAD AND PBOTEOTION 

TO ~ lJil;DVSTBY. 

1188 ••• 8.8MJIDl.l (on behalf-of Pandit Nilakantha Das):· (til 
Will Government be pleased to stat-e whether they are aware that proteC-

.. tion to steel industry depends upon the orders for rails by Goverrimerif? 

(b) Have Government any re890n to believe that Indian firms manu-
· laoturing rails· and· ~  Ideapers . ate unable to lDS'IlufaotUl'e an)' kind 
of those artioles? 

(0) jb.ve (Mvert,.rllentaby" reaSon 'tel" believe that any fittinp to rlrils 
-or meWije steeIHHBoannGtbe IXuuluMotund· by lndiao firms? 
(d) Will ~  state if duril'lg ,the la.' seven ye&r8 the Indian 

·lIlalItufaot.tImiB .<>tran. and; xnetailio sleepers got ,orders to their full capacity? 
(e) Will ~ ftPlail1 .-b1orders for rails and metallio sleepers 

-were ~  ~  during the laat.aenn yean? 

m;·f. :a. "u: (afGovermnent are aware that a sufficient demand for 
rails is an important factor in the scb,emes for protection to steel. 

(b)-No. 

(c) At present certain fittings are not manufactured in India but there 
is no resson to believe that arrangements could not be made for their 
m.anuiacture by Indian firms. 

(d) No; requirements for Railways during the recent period of depression 
has been considerably below the ~  of Indian manufacturers. 

(e) I place on the table u statement :showing the value of purchases of 
imported and indigenous rails and metal sleepers, made by Class I railways 
· each year from 1927·28 to 1988·34. 

'fhe reason for the comparatively l!J.rge importation of rails and metal 
sleepers in ~  and 1928·29 WflS mainly the strike at the works of the 
Tats Iron and Steel' Company, and further, in the case of metal sleepers, 
to large discrepancies in prices between quotations for Indian and foreign 
manufacture. . 

It will be ~  that the vo,l1l;l' and percentage to total orders of rails 
and'metal sleepers ordel'M abroad during years subsequent to ~  ia 
. very la.v. ' . 

.During these later years the purchases of rails and metal sleepers (and 
flttmgll for the same) from "broad have been genern1l1 restricted to ilOn· 
~  ~ and qWIIHties, not rolled . or ~  manuf&letured i.' 
Jwliai" 



QUBSTlOlrS AND ANSWBB8. 

SNtllfltllllt . ~  tAil "alUIl 01 rail, tJfId metal "lleper' (i"'f1(JTted tJfId italiglllOtll) 
durillg tAil JI"r, 19f'1-11 to ~ .  

(Figurel in th0118llnd. of rupee •. ) 

Rail •• 
I 

Metal Sleeperw. 

--_.------._"--". ------.. -
Im- In- Percen- Im- In- Percct. 

- port- digen. Total. tage of port- dige- Total. ,..e 
ed. OUL 1 to B. ed. noUB. 6 to 7. 

1  2 3 4 6 8 7 8 

--_.-
1927-28 1,19,34 1,76,72 2,96,06 40'3 1,72,40 87,2912,59,;; 86·a 

1928.29 39,78 98,60 3,38,38 28·7 1,38,48 63,63 2,02,11 68'5 

1929·30 11,04 1,44,11 1,49,16 3'3 S4,45 90,57 1,05,02 13'8: 

1930·31 96 1,49,80 1,110,76 ·6 1,80 32,19 33,99 J·a 

1931·32 9,01 97,23 1,06,24 8·4 11,89 57,118 63,47 9·3 

1932-33 4,47 38,13 42,60 10'6 4 11,72 11,78 .a-
1935·34 2,38 46,37 48,75 

4'91 
1,62 20,29 21,91 7'''' 

-
111'. S. Sa\yamurt1: What. is t.he posit.ion teday? May I know whetlier, 

today. as far as the Honourable Mcmber can throw light on the matter, 
orders for rnils and metal aleeperR are placed with the Indian companiea 
to the maximum of their capacity? 

Mr. P. ]1,. Bau: No, Sir, it is not to the maximum of their capacity, but 
practically it is the maximum of the requirements of railways. .  . 

Mr. S. Sa\yamurtl: May I take it, therefore, that no ordera for rails or 
metal sleeper .. are placed outside India now? 

JIr. P. R. Bau: That I have already explaitmd. I have said that pur-
ohaaea from abroad have been. generally restrioted to non-standard MOtions 
and qualities, not rolled or hitherto. tnanufactured in India. . . 

JIr. 8. ~ : Will Government consider the advisability of uJdirg 
these companies to manufacture these kinds of goods, in order that they 
may' supply them to the Indian railway ooncems? 

JIr. P. It. Baa: I think there is no reason to believe that manufaoturere 
are ignorant of the requirements of Indian railways in this matter. 

Ill. S. Satyamurtl: Do Government accept the policy of buying these· 
goods, as far as possible, in India, and will t.hey, therefore, take steps ta-
bring to the notice of these oompanies their requirement.. 80 tAat they 
may increase. their producing capacity? 

Mr. P. It. "'11: That policy has been accepte4 by Government for some-
~ .. time. and the sl?ecifications rcga.rdiIigthese particulorartil,llea 

have been issued and are avadable to e\'erymanufacturer. 
o 
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Mr. 8. 8a\yamurl1: Do GO:V6l'JlIll8D.t take any ~  and effective step' 
to see that all these supplies are produced in India? 

Mr. P. R. Rau: That iR not in the hands of Government; ItiB' in the' 
hands of manufacturers. What Government can do is to publish specifica-
tions in order that manufacturers may be able to manufacture them and 
sell them tv the railways. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Are thesemanumcturers put in possession of these 
requirements by Government from time to time? 

1Ir. P. R. Bau: I think aU these are ordered after tenders have been 
called for. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: Are the requirements of Governments brought to 
the notice of these Indian manufacturing firms from time to time? 

IIr. P. R. Rau: When tenders are called for, they are advertised. 

Prot. •. Q. Bania: Are Government manufacturing any of these ran. 
and metal sleepers in any of their workshops? 

Mr. P. R. Bau: No, Sir. 

Prof. B. G. ltaDp: Will Government conaider the advisability of manu-
facturing them? 

Mr. P. R. Bau: No, Sir. 

Prof. •. G. :B.aD.p: Why? 

lIr. P. B. :B.au: ;Because there are private manufacturers doing it, and 
there is no reason why Government ilhould interfere with private enterprise. 

IbWWAOTt1BB AIm FABRICATION BY bDUlf FmKs OJ' MA'l'lIIBIALS J'OB BmDM 
WOH. 

1184. *7aDcm .l1akaIltha Baa: Will Government be pleaeed to ·state! 

(a) whether materials for bridge ;work are f ~  £.bri. 
eated by Indian firms; if so, whether the manufacturers and 
fabriQators ,of bridge ~  have been ~  toiheir 
full cap.mty during the last seVeD years; aDd' . 

(b) whether orders for bridge materials Were. being placed abroad, 
and if so, why? 

1Ir. P. It. :&au: (a) nnd (b). Materials for bridge work are manufactur-
ed and fabricated by Indian firms. During the past seven years all orden 
for bridge girders required by State-managed Railwli.Ys have heen placed 
with Indian m,e,nl,lfactl,lrers. The requiremc?Dts, however, during the recen' 
'Period of depreBsion, .~  cOJlsiderably below the combined capacity 
of Indian firms. . 



WOOD SLBEPEBS J'OR RAILWAYS. 

1185. *P&Dd1t Bilak&D.t.b.& D&I: (a) Will Government be ~  to state 
whether all wood-sleepers for Railways can be had in India? . 

(b) Are the creosoting plants and operations set up in India enough for 
.our Railway requireDltmtS., 

.... P. B. Baa: (a.) All the wooden ,deepers required by the Iudiaii 
Railways ean be supplied in Tndil\. 
(b) The existing creosoting plants are adequate for railwe.'Y req\liremen •• 

'The low price of naturally durable sal in recent years has ~  tho 
creosoting of perishable timbers in certain areas. 

DEPBBCIATION IN RAILWA.Y MATEBIALS •. 

1186. *P&Ddlt Bllumb Du: Will Government be pleased to state 
whether they are prepared. to lay a  . ststepJ,ent on ~ table showing the 
·difference between the actual calculated depreciation in our railw81 
mak'lrials . and the quota fixed for. depreciation fund. that is .one-aixtietb 
of the capital at charge, year after year, from the date from which the 
depreciation quota was fixed? 
•. J 

lIr. P. B. "U! The information regarding the years 1924-26 to 1988-84 
is contained in page 48 of Volume XII, No. I, of the Proceedings of the 
Standing Finanoe Committee. For 1984-85, the figures are 18·78 Ol'Orea 
'under the old arrangements  and 18·25 Ol'Orea under the new arrangemeDta. 

Loss Df BUBPLUS AND Ou80LlmI ~  MATBBIAL8. 

1187. *P&Ddlt BUakant.b.& Du: (a) Will Government please state the 
reasons, with details, why rupees three lakhs were lost in surplus and 
·obsolete materials? 

(b) What are those materiala? 
(0) Were those materials scrappecl or uled in any other way? 

(d) When were those materials purohased and for what ~  

(e) How did they beoome obsolete.? . 

(f) Was this amount of rupees three lakbl included in the l"eductton of 
.• Wl:!lS baltmpe? ,  , 
(g) Have thl!llebeen other cases like thil'duritig the last ten yea"? 
. (h) If 80, what are they? Will Government please state the' amowii 
,of lOBS in each case, with details as indicated above? .. . 
Ill. P. B. Bau: (a) I presume the &nourable Member r,afel'8to denam 

permanent w.yma.terial on the Bengal Nagpur nailway which i. being 
dispoSed of. The diflerence between the book and scrap value of the mate-
rial in question is Rs. 2,66,000 and the reasons for its diSlposal are that it 
is obsolete or surplus to requirements. 

(b) Rails, points and crossings components, IlJeepers fittings, bolts and 
nuts, dista.nce 'blocks, points lever boxes and bric4te girder erecting p]an'. 

(c) Witb the exoeption of a number of 90 and 85 lb. rails which will 
be used for other purposes, the materials wijl be sold. 

02 
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(d) Except in the case of rails on which the date of ma.nufacture i.· 
branded. t·he information is not aVAilable. 

(e) Due to replaoement by more lnodem equipmem. 
(f) Yes. 

,. , (g) Yes. 

(h) It is the 'Procedure on all RailwaJs to write down the book value of 
.tores which have become obsolete, and GOVerD.Dl8D.t are of: ()piDioa that 
the .work entailed in preparing the f ~  called f(X would be ~ 

mensura.te wlth the value of the information obtained. C6Jt.ain informa-
tion is, however. contained in the annual appropriation aecounts of Rail-
ways. 

A8T1OLIIS 08 SPIlCIJ'IOATIONS sTANDARDISE BY TRlII RAILWAY 

STANDARDI&1TION DIlPABTIlIlNT. 

1188. ·PacU\ :RIl&kulth& Du: (a) Will Government be pleased tQ stat. 
whether 'any articles or specifications have been standardised by our Stllllci-
lltdisation Department, which articles and specifications are not available-
in India? . '. 

'. ' 

(b) Are there any patents in our articles and specifications standardised 1-
If 80, . will Government please enumerate them, with partioularsregal'ding 
~  patents., 
. (c) ATe Govemment offieers, specially those connected with the Rall:. 
ways or its StlIDdardisstion Department, entitled to have patents of their 
own? 
(d) Has Mr. Wrench the present Head of the Standardisation Depart-

ment, any patents of his own? 
(e) Had he any even when he was in the Rallway Board? 

(f) Have Government made any rule in the matter after the exposure· 
in connection with Hayman and Mahendra" If noti will Government!. 
state ~  for 1l0t having done so? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore:' (a) Of the muny ~ f .  .. 
which have been prepared laying down standa.rds to which articles requ$,red' 
for Railways have to comply there are none not available in India.. 
(b) No speci1lcations which have been standardised restrIot supply too 

articleacovered by patents, but· articles which are covered by ;patents are 
~, provided they satisfy the requirements of the relevant . ~

tions. 

I  place on the table a list of proprietary articles which are. aocepted 
u ntisfying the standard speoifications. Many of these are or were covered. 
by patents, but Government are not aware of the part'i'cular feature' of tha-
articles for whicsh a patent bas been granted. .  . 

(c) The present rule runs as follows: 

"A' ranway semnt shall not.llave with the permilBion of the .Governor General' 
iD Coun(lil and in aeeordance with Buch conditions al that. authority m",. impol', 
apply for or o:htain •. or C&Ulle lIrpennit au..v ot.her perlOl1 :to, &JIlI1y for or ~ , a 
patent for an InventIon, .made by -.uch a railway "rvant,wlnch I. ,llOIInectecl directlJ· 
or indirectly with hi. oftIcial duti ... " '; 
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{d) And (e). Mr. Wrench'is thldnvelitorof Dert8tn; ~ ~ . 
protected by pat.ents which' wefe'granted ·to ilim'befare' hi's' appointment as 
Chief Cont.roller of tstalldwdisation, but he hilS, with. ~ .  .. io!l of the 
Government," aHigne«':aU, rights in the patents to ~ . f ~  on 
.condition that India.n ~  would continue ·to:he 'eiitille(f'f,d'manufao-
ture ~.  ~ ~ ~ , . ~, ~  of ~ . He ~ ~  f ~ .~ ~~~ ~ of 
.any kind. m the patents ,. question. I .~ :~ , f ,  
Mr. Wrench has ~ .  Chief Controller ot ~ . ~ , ,he. Q4 ••.. during 
the ~  pi .. . ~  evolved various lribchailicsi designs"wnioh could 
have been patented, but he has, in no case, applied. fOr· a patent,' 

(f) I  . am not 'clear waat exactly the Honmrahle Member: means by 
'9p0S'llrE! ~ ~ . was dealt with a<:c9:r.di.p.g to th/il l¥lelJ in, force ~ 

the time which allowed Government either to grant an ~ or to 
. ~  ... ,'lf, •. ~  to draw a royafty"OIl accoluit'of ~  

in question: As a result ~ the revision of the I.1dianPatao.m .aDd.!Designs 
Act of 1980, it became necessnry to' consider the promulga.tion of fresh rules 
:Mld inaf;rootiontl for ~  the grant of permission for the taking out of 
~  by ~ ,:  servants. A copy of the ~  ~  to 
lI'allway 8erve.t!te 1s lai4 on thetabtl! of. ~ House. ""." '., ' 

_. r; . '. :  • ~ . 

:; ~ .::. 

IM4 ., proprWIGrr .",klN incorPoraeed ." IIlGradGrd ~, ... ppr,owcl ... ptf'mW/J1"ble 
.,... . ;. I. . ~ ..' " ,( . ~ . 

;(1) Permanent "way ftttinga. :.' J.; ,;.' ;: " .. ~ 
. " "" .... .' .... 

Mills .spring neel movable jaw for 'preaiad steel ~ (pe.-mialib18. alterna. 
tive). .' , '. ,  , ., .' ..' . 

. "Mills J&eint:OI'eeci 1hdles ;for ~ Iieel,.tecpr. {perl)li_ble ai_Dati .. ). 
1(2) Structural flttinga. 

~  Proteoted lIletal an4· ~ . . oemerii .lbeets (penni88ibr. ~ . 
tlve). ';' . 

4(3) LoeClDlotiy.e fittillfJs.';·, , 

Alemi1le grease lebri'oation fittings 1. 
TeoaJ.amiie grease lubriaation fittings l' 
Wakefield greaae lubrication fittings ~ ~ : . alternlttiv ... 
.. ~.  ~ lubric ... tion fittings J' " ',. 
Longstand water spaoe lltaya (permiBBibIe alternative) . 
.Flannery flexible boiler a_p. ' " 
Nioholson thermio ayphollll (permia .• ibJe alternative). 

Keepbrite firehole door - '} 
lKeepbrigbt fiIoehole door 
·0. H. R. A. firebole dool- .. 
Vickro firehole door ,perm_ble alterD.UY ..... 
,Staybrite fireholedOOl' 
Era firehole door 
'KruppeB.. B . .A.. firehdle.door 

.E'ranldin steam operated. .flredoor 1 
>permiuib1e alternati .. l. 

Ajax Itealll operated firedoor 

North ~  Meohanioal ~ 

'Standa1'd ~  stoker 
M. L. C. multiple Valve regulator 
()wen regulator 
.• Tooo ngulator 
:Stirling .uperheater header. 
" .. ad ~ superheater element.. 

J 

}permiBlible alternatives. 

}permiSlible alternativef'. 
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~ f  

~ blo.w fJIl o.ck 
Parry Iteam _ot blow. 
Clyde Iteam loot blowe 
DiIPDOdd neam lOOt bIo1rer 
Wakefield light feed tubrioatoP 

V..-m lliabt feed luhrieatoao 
.c .. ret.t.i poppet :w-al"e ..,.. 

Lent. l\. C. pOppet v.tVa ....... 
Pi'aDIdin. ., ~ lubriaator 

A ....... ~ 
.~ ...~. 

~~ .. 

}permilDble ,. . .~ 

f .~ •. 

~  .• ~~ 
}permillible .~  

~  .. ~:. 
II. L. S. Piaton valve ~ . ~ 
Huler speedometer (permiuible alternati.,.). 
8upordreadnought. vacuum ejeator. 
A. A. O. firebricks .  . .. 

~ Kilinger water Pille (perrniaeibl4Jaltwnative). 

Bri .... lio met/alUe J*lkilll 1 
).permillillle alternativesr 

Paxton .l Mitchell meta1lio paoIdag J 
H~  By P .. Valve (permUaiblealt.ernativIrJ. 
lIamber aending geer. . 
Pyle eleo.trio generator and head Jight 1 
Sunbeam eleat-rio genen.tor and h.ad light ~ .  alternatives_ 
Stone. eleotric generator and head labl t 
A. E. O. ele:ltriQgenerator ~ Ha4.ligbt J 

(') Coaching underframe and wapn fittings. 

Sbueproof look washers 
Amron look washers 
Grover lock washers 

Vibro look washers 1 
Superlock look washers ~  alternativ .... 
Grlplook look wa.hera J 
Davia cast steel wheel (penniaaible alternative). 

M. O. A. P. H. centre buft'er coupler 1 
~  alternativ_. 

M. C. A. No·shook centre bulJer coupler J 
8. and P. rotary oil pump (permi_ible alternative). 

Leviok commode flushing cistern I 
~  alternatives. 

Aome commode flushing oistern 
.Armco iron panels (permissible alternative). 

J 

(6) Electric train lighting equipment. 

Mather and Platt's electrio genendon and permissiblo alt.ernatives •. 
Stonea electric generators and Bwitoh gear } 

switch gear. . 

Kent inter vehicle coupler 

Acme inter vehiole ooupler 
\permissibJe alternatives.... 
J 



~ raoJI, 'lID Gov......., 01' INIIU, I\AILWAI J)BPABTIIIIIIT, (RAlLwu Bcwm), 
No. 34/572/8., DAnD Naw DIILBI..I. Tn 141'11 lrIABcB 1&, ro :iU AoDrr., 1I1JJU1A, 
:£&11'1'''' Bu'GAL, BAIT IXJ)UJf, UUAT IJlDIAlI PKHJ!lIt7LA AJID NOJIIrB \V1.11H111f 
B&lJ.w AI •• 

G ... .,.' .... ,tIIC,.... lor r.plating, eA. I'.0ne of permit,;"" for, dN, fGIIi'll, , vt ., 
penh II, rail",o, Ie"""'",' 

I am directed to invite attenUon to thil Dvpartmeni, ~ f  No. E . .J6-I'.-· 
.~ : dated 18th February" 1915, inUoducm, "FundeRIantal. Bules 4Q.A . ..ad 48-Jr. 
.... lc.w. die' rail .. , lIIIrIVanta., The Gov.erumeut of India hav. now, formalMed the· 
Ib-iDatnot.ieua CODtaiDed in, t.be MlDuun to. 'his; letrter whic:b, will regulate th • 
.... of' J*lDiaaian, for t.h., tekin., .. of Jll&eata by railw.; aervailt.I UDder their 
eoakal. 

D.A.-General ialtrudioaa, ......... to. 

No. 34/572/S., DATm 141'11 )(dCB,' ia: 

<Alp, fOf'lRrdeti to ... ~, Senioa- ,. ~~ ~ . ~  .,.: ~  , ~ No.. 1., f, 
a .at;'d 7 ~ ~  In_pectora . f,,~,,~ ., ClI:¢J.ea,: .N()I •• I ~  .:~, ~ 
)llmng Engmeer, Radway Board, ChIef Controller of Stancktcb.tlon .. ,' CfattaI 
Pablicitl f ~ . ln,dian State, ~~ , ,f~ ,f  and g1Jidan":8. . 

No .. 34/5'lB/S." IJo\BI) 111TH Y'AacB, 1936. 

Copy forwarded to the Agents, Assam Bengal, Bengal' and . North Western, Beapl 
liagpur, Bombay, Baroda and Central Jndia, H. E. H. the Nizam's State, Madra 
and Southern Mahratta, Rohilkund and Kumaon and South Indian Railwa),s, the 
lIanaFer, Jodhpur Railway and the General Secretary, Iudian Railwa)' Conference 
A8IOClation, for information. . 

No. 34/572/S.,cDADD 14n MARCH, 1935. 

00"1')" forwarded' to t,he Chief AccollllfAl OftIcers. Nort.h Welltiern, Ea.t.ent, BeDpl, 
.. to Indian:. <heat Iudiall Peninaala /lnd' Burma Railway. and Direcl.or of Raih"y 
Audit (with 14. apare copies). 

ANlfltxUJ\ll TO RAILWAY BOAJtD'S LI11"RB No. 34/572/8., DATBD TlUI 14TH MABeR, 1935. 

tJeftef'al ~ f  for ~  1M grant of ~ .  fO'/" the taking out ., 
, patent. by Railway .en·ants. 

,: 1. Application for permiuilID nnder Rule 48·A of the Fundamental . Rules should 
be made by the railway aervants making an invention to the head of hill department 
or if he is himself the head of the department to the Railway Board. 

: 2. The head . of ~  department should deal with the application confld3ntlan,. 
a'!1d, ~ ~  80 ,that the inventor may not, he prejudiced ~  delay in rr.aking 
1118 apphoatlon at the Patent Office, and should forward It wit.h hIs recommendations 
to the Railway Board. . 

3. Permiuion will be granted to the applicallt without any restrictioa jf the 
iDYeDtien bu no ~  with tbe railway Hrvant'. offtcial data and bal no' 
r .. ult.ed from faciliti.. provided at government n:peue. 
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:,~ 4, If ,,~ . ~  ,~., made in the . eoul'lle af the raHway_vanl'l oftioial·dlUi .. 
go, ~ ,",iilted from . f~ H  ~ , at gOVe1'Dll1aDt ~. : 
'-'. " . : ... ' -, 

lal if the invention i8 of IUch general interest and utility that 'the' public 
'... ';. \'. mtereet. will;. be . ~ eerved by allowing, the pu,blic a free U8e of ~ . 

invention, the application for taking out. a patent should be refused 'aDd 
the invention should be' published. An e:e-(I1'atia payment should ordi-

.. ", '. .. -fib'. be lDIICIe to the inventor al a rew"rd in all luch ca881 i . 
:;, ,", '(bj i.t.".Ule invention ill not 'of the kind m:ent.ioned in '(a) 'but is of IUftlcieDt 
.' ." public utility is il likely to make ita, C9JD1Deroial exploitation pl'OIt.aw. 
.... , ". ~ inventor should be directed to Wl;e out a patent -aDd to .IRgB" 
.. -., . -right. under the patent to. the 8ecretary of State for India in COlIDOil. 

In all such cases, the inventor Ihould be rewarded either by a taitable 
lump lum payment or by a liberal percentage of the profits made by 
government in connection with fI1llI \nvebti&n'l . :; , '." : 

1.c) in other cues, the inventor should he allowed to take out. a patent fOI' hill 
own benefit subject to hie undertaking to permit government the U88 of 
the' invention either without payment or on BUch term. as Lhey may 
CODIider real9D&ble. ./ 

l. -6.)Vhep :the invention. has been aaaignad .to the Secretary of .State for IndJa in 
,00000,' ell UDder ~  4 (h) above, tha Rail .... y Depatfment of the ()IoYWlllllelR 9f 
~  may, ~ Ute pateDt. them.-a .... , or .' ,;. 

(al adverl.i88' the pat-t mci grant Bc.n-. on payment to' manufactuferl, or 
lb) sell the right. under tbe patent to a finn' or to a private p8I'1OR. 

. 6. In order to sec:ure for government the full benefits of inventions, the CootroUer 
'Of Patent. and Design., ",ill ordinarily be coneulted before any award I are made under 
-claU881 (a), (b) and (c) of paragrapb 4 above 01' .•• tep_ lire taken lor the exploitat-iOR 
of .. ~ ~ under paragraph 5 lIo:OOve . 

.8TBeGTH OJ' THE OJ'I'ICES OJ' TlJEACOOUNTANT GENEJUL, 0ENm.u. REVlIINUJ:8. 
AND AUDIT OJ'I'ICJm, INDIAN STORES DEPARTIIlIIlft'. 

1189. *Mr. Vu Aly Shah: (a.) 'Will Goverilment please state, 
ileparately for each office, the total strength of .the offices of the Aecount-
. ant General, Central Revenues, and the Audi1 Office, Indian Stores Depart-
ment, separately for : . f ~ , accountants and clerical staff 0.8 represented 
by each province and community? 

(b) Is it a mct that the Audit Office, Indian Stores, Department, was 
created at New Delhi some time in 1928, and that the majority of the 
.• taff recruited belongs to one community? If so, will Government please 
.tate: 

(i) the reasons for such preponderance of the men of one province 
only; .. 

(ii) whether this fact was ever brought to the notice of Government 
before aDd, if BO, what action wall taken by them in that 
behalf; Qnd 

. (iii) if any ord8l1l wereisllued to cheek further recruitment from .that 
particular province? 



, (c) Will Government please ~  the number of men belonging to ~ 

; "rovince t.aken 'after the issue cd .~  j)rders ? ' .' 
.: 

! (d) If they belonged to any-other province to which; provinc,?s they 
: 'belonged? . 
! ) 

:(e) Will Government please , ~  whether the posts-of the ~ ~ 
Accounts Officers in the Civil Audit· Department are transferable from onie 
: Accounts Office to another?- If so, are Government prepared to Qonsider 
J the advi9ubility of transferring: one or more ~ ,,Aoeounts Pfficers 
; from tb'J office of the, Accountant General. Central Revenues, apd . ~ 

: Audit Offioe. Indian ~ Department, with a ~, to safflAuardi!ng ~  
"interests of the members belonging to other provinces" If not, wh!Y nottf 
. .' ..... 

'The Honourable 8Jr lam .. Grtq! (a) A statement Is"laid on .~  . ~. 

(b) Yes. : 

(i) The office of the Audit OfBeer. Indian Stores Department, ~  iormed 
by recruitment mainly from the offices of the ACcountants-General, ~ 

and Orissa ,md Punjab. '.the Bihar and Oriasa office was stafledmamly 
by Bengali' Hindus transferred from the late office of the AccoUntant-
,General, Eastern Bengo.( and Assam. This Qftlce' had a large number -of 

~  qualified for posts of'Aoootmtsnt, who volunteered ,fc,r transfer. to ~ 
AudIt Office to better their own prospects. " 

(ii) Yes. No special action was considered necessary .. 

(iii) General instructions 'have been issued, on other grounds, that cur-
rent recruitment should ordinarily be made from the Punjab, the United 
'Provinces and the Delhi ProviMe. • 

(c) Seven, of whom four are retrenched Government servants re-employ'-
~ , one is an Indian Christian. one has epecial technical' qualifications and 
()ne is the BOn of a Government servant employed in Delhi. 

. (d) The following are the numbers of men recruited from the other pro-
VlDces: 

Delhi-ll. 

United Provinces-9. 

Punjab-4. 

Madras-I. 

Rihar and Orissa-I. 

• (e) Th? answer to the first questiOn in this pMt is "no": The remain-
Ing .questIOns, therefore. do not ariee. ' 
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4IIIIft'IO.... a\JfJ) An.,.B. I ~ 

8yB'l'JDK OJ' ~f T tt 'l'BlI OnIOH OJ' 'l'IOI Aooo8Jrl'.B't'GIIdBAL,· 
ClmTBAL !WvDUT .A.ND AUDIT OITIOBB, I:RDUJr ~ »-..... 1". 

.~ *IIr. 17 __ SUh: <a) Will ao.erament .pi ... atateaparaw,· 
for each office: 

(i) the syatem of reOl'uitment to the olerical &taft in the ~ ~f  
the Accountant Genetal, Central Revenues and the Aucli' . 
Officer, Indian Stores Department; 

(ii) the names of men, together with the province and the commu-
nity to which eRch of them belonged, recruited out of the,· 
retrenched POftODDel-in the above oftioea;aad 

(ill) the oIic .. trom which the men so NCrUited m·beth • oiBcee-
were retrenched? 

(b) Will Governma-pieaae state wbetlwr there were-any ora.. to the· 
effect that no further recruitment in *he 08ioes of the Aooouldant a--l,. 
Ceaval Revenues,and the A.wtit OBioer, Ind.ia. ~. DepartmeDi!, ahoulcl ~ 
be made out of ~  provinoe ~  alread.,. greatly pll8wnderated ? If 10, 
~ thoae 'orders (lbserved in recruiting _Dl4IIl> after the i88ue of those 
orders _ ~ olltside, Blld also. out 01 the retrencbed personnel 'I 
f~, .wiD GoverRIDent pletas8 ltate the names of men recruited since 1980" 
ud .the province to whIch eaeh ODe of them belonp? 

"I'Ile BOtlO1Ir&bIe Sir "uP. -zta: (a) (i) ReenUtmeJlt flo the clerioal' 
atat! in the ~ of the Audit Oflicer; Indian Stores Department, is made . 
by aelootion by the head 01 ~  office OIl the recommendation of a Selection 
Board. In the .)ffir.e 1)£ the Accouutant General, Central Revenues, it is. 
made pa.rtly by selection and partly by B recruitment examination, subject 
to the general orders regarding t,he maintenance of communal proportions. 
l'reference is given to ret.renched men. 

(ii) 88 such men have been recruited. Of these 00 are Hindua, two are·-
Muhammadans Bnd one i9 a Sikh. Their provinces a.re a8 follows: 

Bengal-10. 

Punjab-9. 

United Province&-7. 
Delhi-7. 

(iii) Accountant-Genera.l, Central Revenues; Audit Ufficer, Indian, 
Stores Department; Pay and ACl'ounts Offices, Delhi; Central Accounts. 
Office, Public Works Dej>artment, Delhi; Rnd Pay and Accounts Officle, 
United Pr')vinces. 

(b) I have nothing to add to the information which I have already given"-
in. answer to the immediately preceding question. 

DISOONTENT AMONG CERTAIN CLERKS IN THE OFll'IOE OF THE ACOOUNTA.ltT 

GENEBAL, CENTRAL REVENUES. 

1191. .JIr. 'UDlaJ AI,. Shah: (a) Are Government aware that great dis-
content is prevailing in the office of the Accountant General, Central Reve-
nues on account of the most inequitable and unjust treatment meted out 
speoially to the S. A. E:I. passed clerks? 

_ ~  Will Government please sliate what action they propose to tak.:.-
BgalDst the ofticer responsible for this? 
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, " .. n.: IlODcmrable SIr James .Grill.! ~~~ .. :  . , . 

,''''' ~  ~ .  '" 

~ T: . .  :&BOl'l'T' oBSTAur; POSTS·jg<-;'J.'!ri. ~~. . . . . T 
OFFIClil. .  , I. . 

~~  , . ~ : , .~ ~ .  AU Khan (on ~ ~~ f Mr. A. K. 
Fuzlul Ituq): (0.) 'WIll Government pe pleas9d to state: " 

<;: ,(i} . ~ f P!lY of ~ ,f  ~ .  ~. the Central Stationery 
I).if}· Office roftheGovernment of India statIoned. at Calcutta; 

(ii) the ~ f . ~  of. Hindus in ~ 
l!, _ i :'>. (iii) tile; total number. of Muslims; in eaobpoat; {noting temporary 

occupants, if any); and .. ",. .' 
!)11! . :. ~ :~. . of Chriatiansin each post.; .• 
;, .. ·.mngtliatoOO.'on'the· 28th.February, 1985;, : . ~  

! .. ~.,. :: ~  Controner,' Assistant ~ H  Stores' Examiner; Buperli\. 
"p .. ~ '!' .,. te.ttt1eht, H ... "A .. Cl888 "1,. H. A .. 01888 I II, ~ .. ,.ritult 

. " 

!: :. 

~ , Assistants, Clerks, T. W.· Met"halilc, Typiit, .Jetty 
Sarkar, Junior Clerks, Store. Receiver,' Record' Supplier, 
'Peon'S,. Store Keeper (Stores 'Departm61'1t), Deputy Btoioe 
Keeper ~  Department), Assistant (StoreS Department), 

~  (Stores Department), Junior Clerks (Stores), JI. A. 
• Class land II (Olearinged ShlppiDg'Se<!tion),,·01erks '(Olear. 
ing and Shipping), Peons ~  and Shipping), H. A. 
Class t snd II ~  Depot), Clerks (Reser;ve 

.' Stamp), Peon. (Reserve IStstrip)? " 

_'. lb) . Will Government ~ pleased to state how ~  of the ~ 
"ID all the posts are Bengahs? . 

. 'DI.e KollOurable B1r :rlank IToyce: (n) and. (b). 'fhe scales of pay of the 
neputy Controller,. Assistant Controller and Store Examiner in the Centr.,l 

~ Stationery Office are as follows: 
Old rates of pay. ReviEed ratOA 

of pay. 

R', Re, 
Deputy Controller • 1,000-50-1,25) 900. , 

Assistant Controller .550-:10-700 600-20-600 
Store Examiner 400-26-600 300-20-Il00 

These posts are at. present held by Bengali Hindus. As regardll the 
• other posts Government do not prollose to collect the information as its 
~~  would involve an amount of time and labour disproportionate to 
the result.. The Controller of Printing and Stationery will, however, be 
glad to show such details, as are available in his office, to any Honourable 
~  who wishes to see them. 

~ I1II'sTBUOTIONS ISSUliID BY GoVliIBlOIlIIN'l' TO THE 'MA1iAOBB, GoVBBNlOllfT 01' 
I1II'DuPBlass, NBW DBLBI, BliIOARDINO 1'ILLI1II'O. UP OJ'PliIBM:A:NlIIN'l' 
VAOA1II'OJES. .  . 

1193. *Dan Bahadur Jlakhdum .J8d BaJan Balrah Shah: (a) Is it a f~ 
. ~ Government issued instructions to the Manager, Government of India 
• Press, New Delhi; to the effect that future permanent vacancies should be 
dilled up by promotion of temporary hands by strict. senIority?· . 
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(b) If so,' are Government aware that in the perm_eDt vacanoiea of' 
bindery and warehousemen in the above press the senior temporary men are· 
being superseded by junior men by applying the principle laid down in Home· 
Department Resolution of July 1984? Is it not a fact thnt this circular 
was meant for fresh recruitment of outsiders and not for grade to grade . 
promotion from temporary to the permanent establishment? 
(c) If the reply to parts (8) and (b) be in the affirmative, what steps· 

do Government propose to take to remove the grievances? 

'l'I1. KoDOurable Sir I"rauk Koyce: (6) Yes, but those Instructions are· 
subject to the general orders in the matter of communal representation. 
(b) Some senior temporary men in the Bindery and Warehouse Branch. 

of the Government of India Preas, New Delhi, have unavoidably been super-
Ileded as transfers from the temporary to the permanent establishment are-
not treated as departmental promotion and the rules laid down in the· 
Home Depoa.rtment Resolui.ion of the 4th July. 1934, on the subjeot of 
communal representat:ion apply to such transfers. 
(e) Government ordeorB on the subject are being observed and no further 

action is required. 

RBI'USAL OF CoMPENSATION ·LBAVBOB CoMPBNSATOBY ALLoWANOJII TO TJDI : 
STASI' 01' THB GoVBRNKBNT 01' INDU PRBSS, NEW DELHI, FOB WOBlONG . 
ON CoJD(UNAL HOLIDAYS • 

./ 

1194. *lD1an Bahadur Itlakhdum Syed Balan Baksb Shah: Is it a .fact 
that the staff of the Government of India Press, New Delhi, booked on their 
communal holidays are given neither day compensation leave in lieu theJ'6of, 
nor any compensatory allowance? If so, why? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank lfoyce:23 dIlYS, which include ihe more 
important festivals, nre treated as closed holidays and 8 right to paymen,,; 
in respect of a.ttendance on those days or to compensatory holiday in res-
pect of attendanoe ~ weekly holida.y is coneeded to the industrial. std. 
This leaves only about 293 working days in the year and Government 8l'e-' 
Dot prepared to grant Bpecial compensation for work done on these. 

PAY 01' BIlIDBBS.AND WABDOtTSBJ4BN 01' '1'IDII GOVEBNIIBNT OF INDIA. 

~ ~ NBW DBLBI. 

1195. *DaD Bahaclur Jlalrhdum Sy" Baja lIabIa Shah: Is it a faot' 
that binders and warehousemen f)f the Government of India Preas. New 
Delhi, are on fixed pay IUld no time scales of pay are sanctioned for their-· 
grade, unlike other POBts in all Government Departments? 

~ H~ f  FruIlr. Koyce: Apart from certain men on piece-ratee-. 
the bInders and warehousemen are on fixed pay. 

NON-CONI'IBMATION OJ' OJIIBTAIN MBN IN TRB BINDlIBY AND WABBJlOUO' 
DlIIPABTIrDCft 01' THB GOVBBlOIBNT 0Jr. IlJDU PREss, NBW DBLm. 

1196. *Khan Bahadur'Jlakhdllm Syed Bajan Bakah Shah: With refer-
ence to Sir Frank Noyce's reply to UDstarred question No. 848, dated the 14th 
April, 1934, regarding non-confirmation of oertain men in the Bindel7' 
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·and Warehouse Department of the Government of India Press, New Delhi, 
will Govemment be pleased to state what further sOOpa have been taken 
to expenite the matter? . 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Koyce: Owing to financiulstriIliency the C884i! 
:had to be kept in abeyanee but it will now be reconsidered. 

INDIANS ORANTED KINo's COllrDllSSIONS SINOE 1917. 

1197. *1Ir. T. S. AvlDaahWnpQ1 OhetUar:.(a) How many Indians 
ilave been given KiQg's Commissions since 19171 

(b) How many of them have been promoted to the rank of major? 
(c) Is it a fact that many of them are retired, when they have a chanGe 

·of ~  major 'I 

Mr. G. ... J'. 'l'otteDham: (a) 248. 
(b) One, but I would remind the Honourable Member that the firs. 

regular batch of Indians received the King's Oommission only towards the 
end of 1919. They have not yet got 18 years' service and·thus, like British 
-officers who were commissioned in the same year, they are not yet eligible 
.for promotion to Major under the time-scale. 
(c) No. 

Mr. LalchNlAl Jl'a'lalral: May I know whether these Indians are medical 
:men? 

1Ir. G. B. F. 'l"OtteDham: No: these are not medical men. 

Mr. '1'. S. AvlDybUln,am Ohetttar: Am I to understem.d that, even in 
tlie case of Europeans, not even one European, who Jlas not had 18 years' 
*,"ice,' has been promoted to the rank of Major? 

•• G. B. P. '1'otteabam: That is correct: no officer with less than 18 
,ears' service is .promoted to the rank of Major .. 

PDoBNTAOB 01' TIIB INDIAN CoASTAL TBADB BORNB BY INDIAN VBS8Bt8 .&lQ) 
BBITIIII VB8IBUI. 

1198. -Mr. '1'. S. AvlDybtJIn,am OheWar: (a> What is the percentage 
·of the Indian coaatal trade that ia borne by' (i) Indian "'8Isela, and (1i) by 
Bl'I'tish ~  

(b) Has any attempt been made to encourage Indian shipping? If 
'10, what are those attempts? 

(c) What is the settJembnt that the OOIllDlel'Ce .~  has made 
-to the great benefit of Ind.iaD Shipping, to which he referred in reply to 
a supplementary question to question No. 632 by Mr. Gadgil on the 21th 
Fehruary, 1985? 

The HonOl1l'able Sir Joseph Bhore: (a) Statistics are not available. 

(b) Yes. I would refer the Honourable Member to the answers ~  

b:v me on. the 27th February Jast to the supplementary qU8stionl588ked 
faoonnection with question No. 682 by Mr. o.dgil.' 
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(e) The settlement referred to was Wldert&ken and made by me at the 
request of all the India-n and Bntish shipping companies ,engaged in the· 
trade on the West Coast of India a.nd covered the various points of eontro-, 
versy which had arisen between them, 

~ T. 8. AvIDMbIllqam· Ohtmlar: What is that settlement? 

The Honourable SIr .Joaeph Bliore: The settlement js a somewhat 
lengthy document; and if my Honourable friend wants to know theoon-
tents of it, I shall be very glad to allow him to see a OOPY of t' at document. 

~... .G. B&Dg&: Ca.n it be plo.ced on the table of the House? 

The Bonour&ble Sir .JOHph Bhare: I do not think it is a suita.ble docu-
ment to lay on tbe table of the House; but I should be very glad to let 
.any Honourable Member, who desires to have information, to Bee the 
-document. 

111'. Ahmed Ebrahim B&1'OOI1 .Ja1!er: Why can it not be placed on 
the table of the House? 

The B.oDOur&ble Sir .Joseph Bhare: That is 0. matter of opinion, and I 
have expreased my opinion 00. ,the point. 

,2, ,: 
SmPPING CoXPAlIUBS UGAGBD IN THE CoAS'UL T&&DB 01' mDU AlIiD Bt1BIU. 

1199. -Mr. S. S&vamurtl: Will Government be pleased to ,tate the 
number of shipping companies engaged in the coastal tr.ade of India and 
Burma, together with the number and tonnage of'the _teamen of ,.eae 
-shipping companies engaged in these ooastal waters? 

The BonOlU'&ble Sir Joseph Bhore: The information is being collected 
and a statement furnishing it; will be laid on the'table in dueeoUl'se. 

SUBSIDIB8 GIVD TO T!l:B SBIl'l'ING CoJrlPANI1I:S FOB TB.B CAmw.GB OJ' MAILs. 
J 

1200. "Kr.S.S.'\yllllurtl: Will Government be pleased to state the 
amount of the subsidies given by' them every year 'for the carriage of mails, 
giving separate p,articulara as follows: 

(a) the names of the routes for which the 8ubaidiea are given: 

(b) the amount of subsidy given for ~  route; and 

(c) tbe name of the shipping company to which the subsidies a.r& 
given for each of the above routes? 

, Mr. Q. V. Bewoor: (a), (b) and (c). The Itonourable Member's atten-
tIOn is invited to the statement showing particulars of the steamer services 
and the subsidies given on pages 68---72 of the Annual Report on the Indian 
Posts and Telegraphs Department for the year 1933-84, a COPy of which 
has been placed in the Library of the Bou'S '. 

JIr. S. S&\yamU11i: What is the subsidy paid to Eurorpenn companies, 
and what is the subsidy paid to Indian companies? 
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III. G. V. BeWOOl: I supplied &. copy of this report to every Member 
of this House and the Honourable Member will find tull information. OJ) 
pages 68 to 72 of the Report. 

Mr. S. Satyam1l1'U: What is the reason for the :~  to. the IndiaD 
companies being 80 muoh smaller. compal'ed to the subsldy glven to the 
non-Indian companies? 

Mr. G. V. BlWOOI': That dependR on the service they have to give'. 

Mr. S. Satyam.urt1: Do Government accept or not accept the polioy 
that, being an Indian Department, they ought. to use the Indian tax·payer'. 
money for the purpose-of encouragmg' Indian companies? 

Mr. G. V. Be'Woor: 'l'hat does not arise out of this question: this qus, 
tion asks for informat.ion, Bnd I have given the information. 

ar. s. Satyamurtl: 1 am asking the reasons why. 

1Ir. Prutdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is a general 
question of policy. 

Mr. S. Satyam.urtl: I want to know why Indian companies get so much 
less than the European companies .  .  . .. 

1Ir. Preatdlnt ,(The Hcmourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has already answered that it depends on the amount of service 
that is rendered . 

.Mr. 8. a.tyam1l1'U: I want further elucidation whether apart from the 
service, Government do or' do not accept the policy of encouraging Indjan 
companies? 

The ltOAourable Sir I'raak Boro ': These contracts are open to tender; 

, Mr. S. ~ : May 1 take it, therefore, that the Honourable the· 
Industries Member tells this lIouse that, if European companies for the 
time being are able to quote better terms, they should· be enooU1'8led, what-
ever may happen to the Indian companies? 

The Honourable SIr I'rank lI'oyce: I am not prerpared to discu88 thi. 
very la.rge question of policy in reply to supplementary questions. 

Mr. T. S. AvlDMMUDlam Ohetttar: Are these services which the Briti,h 
companies a.re giving such, tha.t the Indiancompaniea cannot do? 

Mr. G. V. Bewoor: It is open to the Indian companiel to tender when 
tenders are ~  for next. ' 

Prof, N. G. BaDia: Did any of the Indiancompanjes tender? 

The. Honourable Sir I'rank Boyce: If my Honourable friend will look 
nt the information to which he has been refelTed, he will find that Indian 
comlmnies are doing this work. . . 
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Mr. S. SatyamU11l: How much part of this work are they doing? 

fte Honourable Sir :rrank Boyce: I can only once ~  refer !'fly 
.Iionourable friend to the information which has been supplied and whICh 
he can study for himself. 

Mr. S. SatyamurU: It is very small: I wunt to know why such a small 
part is entrusted to Indian companies ~ 

The Honourable Sir J'l'aDk Boyce: Because either they did not tender. 
or. if they did tender, their tenders were not the lowest or most suitable 
tenders received. 

Mr. S. SaVamart1: In all cases, were the lowest tenders accepted? 

The Honourable Sir :frank Boyce: I must ask for notice of that ques-
tion. 

Mr. T. S • .lvlnaahWDgam OheUlar: Is the lowest tender the only con-
sideration in giving these subsidies? 

Mr. PreI1dent (The Honourable Bir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. There 
has been u sufficient number of questions. 

TluntING AND ElIPLoYMENT OF llmIAN8 ON TJDI BTBAJlEBS 01' SHIPPING 

CoMPANIES GET'l'ING SUBSIDIES FOB TmII C.AJmIAGE OF MAILs. 

1201. ·1Ir. S. SatyamurU: (a) Will Government be pleased to state if 
they have attached any conditions as regards the training and employment 
of Indians as apprentices and officers on board the steamers of the company 
to whom they have been giving annual subsidies for the carriage of mails? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the negative. will Government be 
pleaBed to state whether they propose to attach such conditions as regards 
training and employment of Indians hereafter as officers on board the 
steamers of the companies which are granted suoh mail subsidies? 

The Honourable Slr :rrank Noyce: (a) No. 

(b) Up till now no serious difficulty has been experienced in ~ 

employment for suitably qualified Indian apprentices and officers. Should 
necesEity /U'ise, the Ruggestion contained in the question will no doubt 
be considered. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: May I know the reasons why Government have 
not aUae'hed any conditions as stated in clause (n) of my question? 

The BODOU.rable Sir J"raDk !foyce: For the reason stated in my reply 
to part (b') of the question. : 

• 
Mr. S. SatyamurU: :Ooes not the HOnourable Member consider that 

~  facilities should be provided for training more Indians, by attach-
lDg this condition? 

D 
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The HOllOUl'able 8lr Frak BOJce: I have nothing to add to. the reply 
I have given. 

JIr. 8. latyamurtl: May I know jf all Indians who have been trained 
La\(' s('(mrt'll !;uituble employment 11lrefldy? 

The Honourable Sir Prank Koyce: I have told mv Honourable frienu 
thnt up till now no ~  difficulty has been experienced in securing 
employment for suitably qualified Indian apprentices and officers. I have 
nothing to add. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: Whllt· about their training? Why do not Govern-
ment Rccept it HS their primnry duty to ~ for training of these Indians 
in the ships of those companies which get encouragement from the Govern-
ment? i 

The Honourable Sir ~  Koyce: Because Government have provicled 
opportunities for t.raining. 

JIr. 8. 8atyamurtl: I am asking with regard to cla·use (8) of thil 
question: ~  do not Government attach a condition that thesfl com-
panies, which get theRe contrads from Government, should provide tm:ining 
for R minimum number of Indians? 

fte Honourable Sir Prank Koyce: I can only state that the necessit,. 
for 80 doing hRS not yet arisen. 

I 
JIr. S. Satyamurtl: Ma.y I know why? Are there no Indians quali1ied 

who are willing to be trained or come forward to be t.rained as offi('ers, 
ef lUI apprentices on board these steamers? 

'I'Ile ~  Sir .TOI8phBhore: 1 hove already explained, in reply 
to a question put in thir; House, that, IlS stat,od by my Honourable 
('oJleRgue, no difficulty haA yet been experienced in finding opportunities 
for t.raining for any of t.he categoric,,, of the officers mentioned hy my 
Honourable friend. 

Mr. 8. latyamurti: l\iIa.y I take it., therefore, that all Indians who 
came forward to be 80 trained have  heen given suitable facilit.ies for 
training? 

The Honourable Sir JOBeph Bbore: 'ro the best of my knowledge, I 
think that thai; is i;he sit.uation up to the present. 

JIr. S. Satyamuli: Will Government kindly make inqUlnes Bnd find. 
out if all Indiana who are suit.able and have offered toomaehres for 
training have had suitahle opportunities provided? 

• 
'ne . ,~ ,*.JeIItpIL BMre: I ean only refer to caGMs, .".holtave 

paued 0\It of the "Duffetin". and. so far as t.he "Dderb1" Cadeta are 
concerned, I think I can quite definitely say that no iiffieulty hu ~ 

experienced up to date. 
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RECRUITMENT TO THlll OFFICE OF THE DmECTOR OF PuBLIC INFORMATION. 

1202. *Sudar San' SlD&h: (a) With reference to the reply gh-an to the 
starred question No. 31 on the 5th February, 1(}35, will G(IVermnent pl('asc 
Mate whether t,he recruitment to the Office of the Director of Public 
Information, is made through the Public Service Commission? If so, for 
which POltS? 

(b) Has the Office of t,he Director oiPublic Information removed rwy 
of the posts from the clerical cudre uuder tho Home Department Office 
Memorandum No. 94/30-Estt., dated the 18th February, 1931, which have 
been considered us spechtl OJ' technical? 

The JloDourable Sir Henry Oraik: (s) The Public Service Commission 
recruit for the clerical posts in the Public Information Bureau. 

(b) No, but there are certnin posts in the BUl'eau for whieh special 
quulificntiolls are considered necessary. 

+1208*. 

Dr. G. V. Dtahmukh (Bombay City; Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, 
mily I .make a request to you before you proceed with the 

12 NOON. regular Legislative Business? In this Session, we were given 
only three days for non-official business. T find that, in 1933, Government 
had allotted four days for non-official Bills. There were also four or five 
da'ys allotted last :vear for non-official business. So r want to make a 
request to you, and. t.hrough you, to the Honourable the Leader of the 
Hooso, to meet our requirements and to kindly allow UI\' BOme time 
totnorrow to introduce some of these non-official Bills. You can meet 
our request in one or two ways. Either you have to modify the Standing 
Orders, or if you are not prepared to do that, then, for the day which 
tly been taken away, 80 to I&Y, from UIIfor the' conduct of DOn-offiei&l. 
Bill., the Hbnourable the Leader of the House should give us about sao 
minutes or half Bn hour tomorrow, 80 that these Bills may be formally 
introduc.ec1 and they may not lapse. 

JIr. PNsldeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): So far as the 
matter liea in. its power, the Chair is bound by the Standing Orders .. The 
Chair eonsidered the representation that was mad'e to it on this point, but 
it found that the Standing Orders were so clear that it could not comply 
witl1 the request made in that representation. As regards the suggestion 
that more time should be allowed 80 far as Bills to be introduced are 
ooneemed, that is for the Governor Gener .. l to decide, and perba,s the 
Honol1rBble the LtIader of the House might like to say something on it. 

'TIlt BOIlOUdble Ili .rlpndl& Ittear (Leader of the &UII8): Ai l·t6JkI 
~  this morning, Sir, I Jlealty ,..ant ·to look into the matter to' hd out 
how mnny more days ean be given kom next 8e98ions, and what 128M 
to be done in pre'fiouR yefml. I have not conflidered the matter, but I 
\lndertll'kc, to eomdder it and see if an, ~  days CUI be given. . 

tThill queition wall withdrawn by the qnestioner. 
D2 



THE INDIAN CRIMINAL LAW AMENDMEN'r (HEPEAL) BILL. 

Mr. B. :0&1 (Orissa. Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I move: 

"That the Bill to repeal the Indian Criminal Law Amendment Act 1908, be takea 
into consideration. .. ' 

In !l. House which is full of so many eminent lawyers, 80 many ez-
Advoeatcl! Generul nnd eminent Congress Lenders, who have I'lIffered. 
through the instrumentality of this very Act, I have to make these obser-
vations as a layman. Though I remained outside the jail. then, I felt I was 
reallv in a lh'ing prison, after having witnessed those harrowing and distress-
ing days when the Congress organisations were one by one declared unlawful 
and hushed up by the wrong application ~.f this Act. Sir, 
before I speak on the Bill, I must mention on the floor of 
this House that that great constitutionalist, the late Mr. A. 
Bangaswaml Iyengar, was the draftsman of this BUL Before he 
decided to join the Second Round Table Conference, he, a8 a Etaunch 
Congressman. was very much distressed and pained to see the way in 
which the Government were misinterpreting Rnd misapplying thE' laws 
in respect of the Congress organisations. and he himself drafted this Bill, 
and the Statement of Objechl Rnd Reasons attached to the Bill was also 
the draft of Mr. Iyengar, whose untimely death we all mourned n.nd still 
mourn, nnd who, even after drafting this Bill, had 80 much faith in the 
British Government, that he went to ~  his knowledge and 
experience to the deliht>rl\tions of the Joint Parliamentary Committee in 
England. Sometimes I feel that if Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar had been 
alive today to see what was manufActured in that Select· Committee, 
his heart would have broken. 

I must take back the House to the pre-MinLo-Morley Reform days when 
the then Government of India were contemplating the deolaration of the 
Morley-Minto Reforms, and it has been the practice of t.he auccessive 
Governments of India. always to have legislated more intimidating laws, 
before they announced any dose of Reforms. This was stated by the 
then Viceroy,' Lord Minto, while the Bill was passed in 1908 in the 
Imperial Legislative Council. The Viceroy, as President of t.he then 
Imperial LegislRtive C.ouncil. stated thiiil: 

"There are other reallOJls too for which I have been anxious that the Bill, which 
we are about to palla, should immediately become law. We are on the eve 01 the 
announcement by the Secretary of State of Reform. which have long been foreshadowed 
and I should be sorry to _ that that announcement immediately followed by' 
exceptional criminal legillation such as that with which we have today been deahng. ' 

This was 110t the only instance we found. Similar repressive laws 
and similar exceptional criminal laws were brought into being on the eve 
of the Montagu-Cbelmsford Reforms, and we know that the bureaucrats 
got RO afraid of the new Reforms that were to be introduced aft£'r 1980, 
that they promulgated a aeries of Ordinances in 1981,whioh have been 
embodied in the Criminal Law Amendment Act of  1982. So, whenever 
there has·been a popular demand to get greater rights of self-determination, 
those in power inside the Government 'forged new instruments whereby 
the executive is armed with greater powers of repression and oppresl!lion. 
Silf that Imperial Legialative Councll of 100'7-08 was full of Nominated 
Members, but I was very.pleased to see, after going through the speeChes 

f 80'18 ) 



of tho lute Maharaja of Darbhango. and Dr. Rash Behari Ghosh (after-
wards Sir Rash Behari Ghosh), that they had lodged very vehement 
protests on behalf of the people of India. Sir, those of us, who had the 
pleasure of knowing the late Maharaja of Darbhanga, knew him to be a 
soher, moderate and conscientious supporter of the British regime in India. 
'But it was Q very pleasant surpriBe to me to find this expression of opinion 
in his speech criticising the Indian Criminal Law Amendment Bill of 1908. 
Ho said: 

"Here I may put in a word ~ behalf of a much maligned elass in ooW18Ct.iou 
with the recent eventa of an anarchioal order, I meaD the students of our colleges." 

All ~ had reference to students of colleges in Bengal, and this Act 
was particularly aimed at suppressing anarchical snd unlawful movemeutB 
in Bengal and Eastern Bengsl: 

"n(,l'ause II few misguided young men, acting on bad advice, have been gutlty of 
gl'&ve offences against religion and law, it hall heen &lI8umed ir. certain c,.uarters 
that the students as a clio •• afe on the side of anarchy and L!8dition. There never w .. 
a fouler calumny." 

I say there never was 0. fouler calumny than that perpetrated by the 
bureaucra.tic Government in India in legislating so many penalising laws. 
The Leader of the House comes from the province which gave birth to 
the great jurist, Dr. Hash Behari Ghosh, and he emphatically condemned 
this measure-s moderate at that time, of course, we in this age reckon 
those leaders as moderates. They might have been great lawyers, eminent 
jurists, but in our eyes they were moderates. They had not got the spirit 
to speak out boldly, of course there were exceptions in those times too, 
suoh as the late Mr. Surendra Nath Banerjea and Mr. (afterwards Sir) 
Pherozeshah Mehta; before they were knigMed, they were great patriot.. 
Just. let me quote one passage from the speech of Dr. Rash Behari Ghosh. 
I particularly quote it for the enlightenment of my Honourable friend. 
the Home Member, wbo is very fond of giving out to tbe House that 
there arc three public enemies. There is the terrorjst and the anarehist, 
Public Enemy No. I, Commlmists are Public Enemy No.2; and the other 
day, I think he was going to condemn the Socialists, as Public Enemy 
No.3. 

The Honourable 8tr Henry 0raJk (Home Member): No. I never went 
beyond two. 

Mr. B. Das: I am very glad to have this assurance from my Honour-
able friend, Sir Henry Craik, that he hRs no evil intention against 
Socialists and against those who hold Socialist views in this country: 

"We condemn anarchism,' because its spread would end in the dil801utioD of all 
that holds society together. And we condemn anarchism most, because it is opposed 
to t.he laws of God all well ... of man." 

The Honourable Sir JliDry Oralk: What are you quoting from? 

Kr. B. Das: I' am quoting Dr. Rash Behan Ghosh. Shall I quote 
from Mahatma Gandhi? What I mean to say is tbis, that tbe views 
expressed ~  eminent la\ryers, great leaders in those days, like Dr. Ruh 
Behnri Ghosh, have t.he entire npproval of mine, and this is not the first 
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~ that I have condemned anarchism and terrorist. crimes on the tIoor 
01 this House. nut whllt I condemn most is the action of the first Legis-
lative Assembl.v of 1922 in not rtll'Pllling Part II of this Criminal I.sw 
Amendment Act. It WIlS only intended to apply against anarchical und 
revolutionary organisations that were a.t that time (1907-08) alleged to be 
prevalent in Bengal. I was then a student. Ido not think there were 
any such organisations-some of us used to read newspapers, ond one 
used to see tha.t 99 per cent. of it all was manufactured, and one 
per cent. true. There are many Bengal leaders here, there is my Honour-
able friend. Mr. Amarendrll Nnih Chattopodhyaya. who suffered t,hrough 
this legislation, through t,he police troubles at the time, during 1907 and 
'afterwards-prominent public lenders who worked for the regeneration of 
India. and demanded freedom for India, not in the Rense that we do demand 
freedom, but in the way they conceived it in those times of lOO7 Qud 1908. 

And mv Honourable friend, Mr. Amarendra Nath ChattopadbyaYQ has 
suffered ~ . He wall sentenred to death I believe ..... 

AD BODOUl'able Kember: No . 

•  r .•• Du: Prohably he was sentenced like my Honourable friend, 
Hhai Parma Nand, to tranRportation for life. But these laws were.mis-
applied. When the new Assembly was constituted under the Montlord 
reforms, the ~  Laws Committee WAS appointed, the afleet of 
whieh was that in 19"22, Sir William Vincent repealed the first part of 
the Act of 1008. But the Repressive Laws Committee consisted, in those 
days, mostly of mOderrrteR, Sir Tcj Bahadur Bapru was the Chairman, 
ann I find Sir P. S. 8iva8wami Aiyer was 8 member, Mr. J. ChauQhuri, 
Mp. Bhul'gft. Mr. 8amarth, DP. Sir Han Singh Gour, and Mr. Bhahobuddin. 
Of eoune. the two oftlcials weTe Sir William Vineent and Mr. Hammond. 
These gentlemen wrote: 

"We regret that we caDDot at this jWlCture recommend the iDlllledi&te l'epeW. of 
P.,t II. Thllre.,e too evidtlDt igdicatione that its application might be neCMsary 
to prevent the formation of I18Cret societiell." 

That was the suspicion. They further say in another place: 
.. It is generally accepted that Part I of thill Act has failed to achieve in Hengal., 

the purpose for which it wall d8lligned. .Aa reprds Part. II, the IXIn8piracy sectlouS of 
the Indian Penal Code might meet the caBe if, but only if, evidence were forth-
coming. It W&8 in no meallure t.he impouibility of pbtaining evidence owinll t.r. the 
intimidation of witnesses that led to this enactment." 

At the B8me time, while obsemng this, they said, Part II of the Act 
was sparingly applied. 

The Honourable Sir .rtpendra Slrcar (Law Member): Will you kindly 
~  the next six lines? 

:Mr. B. Du: I think the Law Member should read what suits bis part 
of the argument. I have read the whole, but I am only giving passages 
supporting my part of the argument. But I 'hope the Law Member will 
"'Wee with me tha.t iiie Committee felt t,hat l"art II was sparingly aD-
plied. Being moderates, these gentlemen HIid.: "For the pnssent, it 
lIh,.,uld, he deferred". I believe that if any of those gentlemn were here 
~ ,~  would bear me out that it was their intentiicm that after two 
or ~  it should be repealed. 
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'!'Ile Honourable Sir Henry Or&lk: No, no. I cannot accept jt. 

Mr. B. D .. : AU right. My Honourable friend hais probably some 
secret or confidential report of these gentlemen which he can read out 
to the House, and the eminent legal talents of the House will listen to 
It most attentively. As far as my impression goes, subject to correction, 
-I am not a lawyer, I do not dabble in law cases and volumes of law 
reports that are to be found in the library of every lawyer-it was very 
sparingly applied till 1930. Then came the Civil Disobedience Movement 
and the Congress Volunteer Organisations which ~ ba'Bed on the 
highest prinoiples of the Congress, namely, non-violenoe .nd truth, but, 
88 usual, the bureaucracy misread the situation. They saw terrorist 
movements in certain parts of Bengal, and they felt that the whole Con-
gress organisations, throughout the length and breadth of this vast con-
tinent, were to be condemned as anarchical organisations. Many of my 
friends who are sitting on this side of the House have suffered through 
the wrong application of this Act. Sometimes in the evening some 
associations were declared unlawful in most of the provinces and the 
gentlemen who constituted the members of those associaotions were found 
arrested the next morning owing to the misapplication of this law. I 
am not a lawyer and I cannot understand the legal and judicial mentality. 
I am an engineer. I hlllVe got a scientific mind. In our profession, when 
wt\ enunciate scientific principles, we adhere to those principles. Science 
has ~  prevarication, and, in my association with public life and with 
eminent lawyers on the floor of this House, I find law bears prevari-
oabion. Law can be interpreted and ~  according to the 
peculiar genius of the eminent lawyer who is trying to interpret it. As 
8 public man, 1 deplore this most. This is not the only law that has 
been misinterpreted. The other day, there was a question on the floor 
of the House whether the Foreigners' Act has not been applied wrongly 
to prohibit Indian States people in British India. It has been applied 
by most of the Provincial Governments, particularly the Government of 
Bombay, in deporting the valued co-workers of many of us from British 
India. 275 gentlemen have been deported and SODle of them have done 
yeoman service for Mother IndieJ. Is not the Honourable Sir Nripendra 
Nath Sirear, another member of the legal profession, eminent as Dr. 
Rash Behan Ghosh, whose name js so very well-known in the eastern 
part of India? Wny does not my friend, ~ Leader of the House, sit 
down one day and find out which laws are archaic, which laws are 
misapplied and do not bear the test of truth? Why does be not bring 
out new laws? If Government have the power to apply section 144:, 
section 124-A and the Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1008, what was 
the necessity of the panicky condition of the Government of India in 
1930 and 1931 which led them to promulgate so many Ordinances? 
Terrorist and anarchical crimes were in their brain all the time and this 
misinterpretation of the law can only be possible when an alien bureauoracy 
sits tight over our heads, without being amenable to reason or to public 
crificism. The reason trotted out every time is the maintenanoe of law 
~  order. "Maintenance of law and order" is a catch phrase which 
IS held sacrosanct by every alien Government which is ruling over an-
other country. Japan is today applying that phrase in Manchuria and 
Korea. Great Britain haa gone on applying that phrase in India, and 
today the English people stand condemned before the civilised nations 
of the world as barbarians who misinterpret the chastity of language 
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and chaste interpretation of words in order to subjugate people whom 
they cannot righteously and virtuously subjugate. 

Sir, I do not wish to take any more time of the House. I should 
like to listen to the experiences of my friends sitting on this side of the 
House who have suffered by the wrong application of this Act. I should 
wiso like to hear from the Home Member why, after passing so many 
Ordinances and incorporating them into the Criminal Law Amendment 
Act of 1982 and the Bengal and Assam Criminal Law Amondment Aots 
and legislating so many other penalising Acts, the Government still think 
that they will'" perpetuate this wrong measure? Why should the Home 
Member, an Englishman, do this wrong to his own language, to the chastity 
of las own language by misinterpreting the Act which was Illeant for 
anarchical !LD.d revolutionary organisations DJnd applying it to non-violent 
and peaceful organisations like the Congress? However much you may 
suppress the Congress today, it shall continue to remain, because it 
reflects the soul of India. It reflects the people's a.mbition which no 
fetters and no jail can subjugate. It will continue to bum in the heari 
of the people of India till they are free, and I, therefore, ask every put 
of the House, barring the Government bloc. .  .  .  . 

An Honourable ]lember: Why do you bar them? 

:Mr. B. D .. :  .  . .. because they have to obey their Ma.'Bter's Voice. 
I do noh know what the Master's Voice will be today. I appeal to my 
friends, Rao Bahadur M. C. Rajah and Mr. Sarma, at one time con· 
nected with the Bengalee which was founded by the late Sir Surendra 
Nath Banerjea. I appeal to every ~  Member and every legal 
luminary on the other side. 

An Honourable Kember: What about the Nawab Sahib I 

:Mr. B. D .. :  I appeai to everyone not to allow this Government to 
do wrong by allowing this particular Act to continue in the Statute· 
·book. They have u:6sinta'preted it and \hey ba.ve done ,wrong and 
injustice to the people. Sir, I think they have enough Acts in their 
armoury for such emergencies. If they really want such an Act, Ie. 
them bring ou.t such a measure, after forming a .Select Committee com· 
posed of eminent lawyers,-and, Sir, they know what their f ~ will be. 
With these remarks, I mOve for consideration of the Bill. (Loud 
Applause.) 

Mr. Preaid'8Dt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion ~ : 

"That the Bill to repeal the Indian Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1908. be taken 
into consideration." 

Kr • .AkhJl OhaDdra Datta (Chitta gong and Re,ishahi Divisions: Non· 
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I do not propose to go into high philosophy 
and high politics. I do not propose to deal with the larger question as 
to whether repression was the remedy for the alleged violence. The real 
issue before us is not whether the Act of 1908 was justified by the cir· 
cumstances at the time. We all know that, in justification for that reo 
pressive legislation, it was said that there were many 'assassinations, 



murders and other offences of various kinds which were committed on 
the eve of ~  legislation. I do not, however, propose to go into that 
question at all. It is quite unnecessary to discuss the question as to 
whether that legislation was necessary or justifiable at that time. Now, 
twenty-seven years have gone by since that legislation was enacted. The 
question is, whether it should still be retained On the Statute-book. 
That is the precise issue before us. 

Now, Sir, I am reminded by my friend from behind, Mr. Asaf Ali, 
that this Act first consisted in 1908 of two very distinct· parts. Part I 
was repealed in 1922. Part No. II, with which we are now concerned, 
wela not repealed, and, with regard to it, the Repressive Laws Committee 
said this in 1921: 
"Subject., however, to the reservationll tem}lDrarily made in favour of the .::ItditiolU 

Meetings Act. and Part II of t.he Criminal Law AmOlldment Act, which cannot. be 
abandoned until the present t.enaion created by the non-co-operation has been relieved 
by the action of its ItlQding promoters, t.hey would emphasise the importance of 
removing from the Statute-book, as rar as possible, all special ~ of this .~ . .  

That was the recommendat.ion about which there was some contro-
versy a few minutes before between Mr. Das and the Honourable the 
Home Member. It was said that they hoped that that necessity would 
be soon gone and thereafter the second part would also be repealed. The 
non-eo-operation movement is gone, but Part II still remains unrepealed. 
Then, Sir, after the non-eo-operation :movement subsided, even those 
political prisoners who, according to the Government version, were anar· 
chists. and revolutionaries, were also set at liberty. But, all the same, 
this Part II of the Act of 1008 remained. Then came the Civil Dis-
obedience Movement. That movement came, and that movement has 
also gone, but Part II still remains unrepealed. Now, Sir, it a'Ppears 
to me that although the "Civil Disobedience Movement" has gone, the 
"Criminal Investigation Department" still remains. That is the posi. 
tion. Now, after the withdrawal of the Civil Disobedience Movement, 
the situation certainly ch9JDged-and, therefore, the question arose again 
as to whether the notification declaring some associations unlawful-for 
example, those connected with the Civil Disobedience Movement--:-the 
question arose as to whether the notifications under the Act should be 
withdrawn or not. Now, we have got the Government ~ of 
June last on this question. Sir, there was ~ quibbling the other da'Y aa 
to whether my Leader, Mr. Aney, was right when he was speaking on 
the repressive policy and when he used the words-"1:.he Civil Disobedi· 
ence Movement has been withdrawn ". There was at once a protest from 
the Honourable the Home Member, who said that the movement had 
not been withdrawn, but had been only suspended. 

Mr ••• S. Aney (Berar Representative): "In abeyance". 

Mr. AkhU Oh&ndra Datta: Now, Sir, we find that in this communiqu4 
of June last, it was distinctly admitted by the Government that the 
Patna Resolution of the All-India Congress Committee accepted the 
recommendation made in Mahatma Gandhi's statement of 7th ~ , 

withdrawing civil disobedience. The ~ goea on: 
"That. statement. w.. admittedly open tp more t.ban one interpretat.ion, bat it 

.... regarded by public opinion generally as indicating a genuine intention to with-
dl'aw civil disobedience as t.he policy of the CODgf8IS. 'I.'he All-India CO:'!tl'e .. 
Conunittee have, moreover, decided by another relOlntion to put forward candidate. 
for elect.ion to the Legislatures on behalf of the Congress, a courlle which ill iaconlll-
tent with the continuance of the unconstitutional method. of ciVil dilObedienc.e." 
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Then follows an important point: 

"In "jew of the fact that civil disobedience haa formally been discontinued, and 
that as a practical policy under pl't'sent conditions it may be regarded &s havinl 
-already ceaeed to exist.. .. -

and so on. 

That. was the position taken up by ~  Govemment in June lui. 
But thal'e seems to be a tendency-it might be an unconscious tendencl 
-all the same it is perfectly clear that. there is a tendency on the pan 
of the Honourable the Home Member to go back a little upon that posi-
tion. He would not admit that the movement has been withdrawn or 
has ceased to exist. We found, however, Bir, that the Honourable the 
Leader of the House, being 6 lawyol', at once saw the difficulty, and 
said: 

"I am making no point whether the movement hal been aballdpned or withdrawn 
or sUipended." 

However, the position is that, siter theCivjl Disobedience Movement. 
was withdrawn, a new situation arose, and, in consequence of that new 
situation, this particular action was taken by the Government, viz., de-
claration of policy for the withdrawM of the notification about associ-
ations. But, Bir, what is the real fact? In spite of this communique, 
we find that, even at the present moment, so f81' as my province elf 
Bengal is concerned-and I wish to speak of that province only-I must 
confess I did not study the question very carefully with regard £0 the 
other provinces-I shaU confine my observations to Bengal-we find, 
Sir, that in spite of that notification, as many as 205 Aasociation1l which 
were declared unlawful in 1932-88, that is, during the Oivil Disobedience 
Movement-as many as 205 Associations are still under the ban. It 
must be admitted that all these Associations we1'9 declared unlawful pre-
sumably because of their activities in connection Wl"th the Civil Disobedi-
ence Movement. Now, the time when they wen3 so declared is very Big-
nificant, namely after Decembet, 1931. Now, Sir, one of those Asso-
ciations from which the ban has not yet been lifted is a remarkable 
institution known as the Abhay Ashram of Comill&'. It is a well-known 
name  and is known, not only throughout the province of Bengal, but 
also t.hroughout the whole continent of India. Now, Sir, can it be said 
that this is an organisation which is anarchist or l'9volutionary? In this 
connection, I would like to draw the attention of the House to a few 
facts. One fact is that this is a very old institution; it must be about 15 
to 20 years old. It is a very well-known institution, and, at its head, 
are a band of gentlemen who Bre self-less patriots and who have dedi-
ca'lied their whole life to the work of the country. They are all wedded 
to non-violence. If Mahatma Gandhi has really got any true followers 
with regard to the non-violent· creed, it is the people of this Abhay Ashram 
of Oomma. Now, who are these people? There are three or four of 
them who, if they had cBred to remain in Government service, would 
haye been ee.ming by this time Rs. 2,000 to Rs. 8,000 a month. Take, 
for instance, peraona like Dr. Prafulla Chandra. Ghosh, Dr. Buresh Chan-
dra Banerjee, Dr. Nripendra Ohandra Bose and others who have dedi-
cated their whole life to thQ service of the country. Now, can it be 
suggested that theae M'e the people who are guilty of violence? I shall 
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not allow any speculation on that point, because the stern fact is that 
this is a very old institution and is known throughout the whole country 
and the authorities never thought of declaring this organisation as an 
unlawful body. Are we to believe, the Government knew that this was 
an anarchist association and yet they did not declare it unlawful for 
such a long time? It certainly joined the Civil Disobedience Movement; 
there iH no doubt about that. But it was not declared unlawful even 
after the Civil Disobedilenee ~  of 1980. It was aHowed to 
function regularly and normally. My Honourable friend over there, 
Mr. Mukerje, gave us the other day the story of a certain incident. There 
was a procession in the course of which a murder was committed. Mr. 
Mukerje's insinuation was that the murder WI!J8 committed by the Abhay 
Ashram people. But it i. very important to note that, even after that 
incident of murder, this Association was not declared unlawful by the 
Government. 

Dr. P ••• BUer:!" (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammad8lll Urban): 
Who committed the murder? 

111'. Akhll 0huuIn. Datta: That is a question which has not been 
decided. There was a caSe instituted, and it went on for a long time, 
but ultimately it was not proceeded with. There i. no evidence as to 
who committed the murder. This is conclusive from the fact that an 
important case of murder was not proceeded with by the Government. 
1 cannot, therefore, answer the question of Dr. Banerjee 88 to who the 
murderer was. 

The Honourable air HeDl'J' Cllik: Somebody must know who did it. 

JIr. Akbil OhaDdra Data: We do n?t know who committed the mur-
der. AU that is known to the people IS that a murder was committed. 
I do not know if the Honourable the Home Member knows who the 
murderer was. The murder was not committed within the precincts of 
the Ashram. It was committed in a procession out on the street. There 
can be no presumption against any member of the Ashrum. . 

Mr. Preatd8llt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Today being 
Fliday, the House will adjourn early. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Two of the Clock. 

'rho Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Two of ~ (Hoek, 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur nahim) in the Chair. 

Mr. AkhIl Ohandra Datta: Sir, I was dealing  with the story of murder 
given by my Honourable friend. Mr. Mukerje. I want to say t.hat, it is 
quite unfair of my Honourable friend to associate the Abhay Ashram 
people with this murder .. All I already said, there was no trial and no 
finding that the murder was committed by anybody connected with the 
Ashram. The procession was not the procession of the Abhay Ashram 
.people. All the inhabitants of the town nnd of the locality joinod that 
proeession. I wonder what possible justification had Mr. Mukorje to 
8s8OCiate, to suggest, to insinuate that the Abhay Ashram pooplc were 
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responsible for that murder. But supposing for the s9.ke of argument--I 
hope I shall not be misunderstood if I say BO-a Hindu committed the 
murder, or, for the matter of that, II. Member of the AbhlloY Ashram 
committed that murder, does it necessarily follow that the Abhay ABhraun 
is an organisation of violence. Supposing in a police party one man 
commits a murder, do you disband the whole police party on that account? 
Supposing one soldier in a regiment commits an act of violence, 
do you disband the whole troops on that account? It is taking 
a very superficial view of the thing. Because there was a procession 
in which the Abhay Ashram people joined, you cannot at once 
jump to the conclusion that the murder was committed by the Abhay 
Ashram people. It is neither fail', nor good judgment. It must be remem-
bered that,. even aft·er that murder, the Abhsy Allhram was J].ot declared 
unlawful by the Government. You must remember that this Abbay Ashram 
had its office and headquarters in the centre of the town, rather, I should 
like to suy, it is a mile from t,he town. The very fact that there ~  no 
notification like that by the Government is conclusive proof to show that 
at least the Government never thought it to be an organisation which 
encouraged violence or much less revolutionary activities. May I invite the 
attention of the House to the activities of this organisation? They have 
got a khaddar' department well known all over the country, they have got 
a free school, they have got a di1!pensary where medicine is distributed free. 
There is al8() a medical school there, and whenever there is famine or flood, 
it is the Abhay Ashram people that at once rush to the place to give relief, 
sometimes independently and sometimes in concert with the Government 
and the local authorities. After this, he must be a very bold man who will 
assert that the Abhay Ashram is a revolutionary  organisation. 

Before I proceed further, I want to make my position absolutely clear 
with respect to the Act of 1908. I said in the beginning that the real issue 
before tho House is 8S to whetiher t·his Act should remain on the Statute-
book pE'rmanently. I Bay that it is unprofitable to discuss, after 27 'years, 
as to whether it. was jUl:!tified by the circumstances of the time. What I 
mean to Bay is this, t.hat I was examining the position from the point of 
view of Government. I know that much water has flowed down the 
Ganges and the J umns during these 27 years, and, therefore, even from the 
point of view of Government, what was necessary in 1008, it does not follow 
that it is necessary in the year of grace 1935. That was the point of view from 
which I wos discussing the matter. But I should like to make my posi-
Hon clear. My renl position is that this sort of legislation is fundamentally 
"'Tong, wrong in principle, for this reason t,hat it deprives the citizen of his 
primary right, the right of free speech and the right of association. These 
Bre the inalienable birthrights nnd t.he primary rights of people, and no 
Legislature has any right  to deprive the citizens of these primary rights. 
Therefore, it is a lawless law. We object to it fundamentally on that 
ground-not only on that ground, but also on the procedure laid down. 
There is no enquiry, no trial either of the man or the Association. You 
do not declare one  isolated member of the Association, but you declare the 
entire Association unlawful, in other words, what. does it come to? You 
declare by one stroke of the pen without any enquiry or trial, that about 
100 or 200 people belonging to a certain organisation are unlawful. 
Whether it is the Local Government or the District Magisuate, they have 
got to rely on the evidence of some police officers and police informers. 
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and BO on. After all is said and done, these notifications, issued under 
the Aot of 1908, are based upon reports of police officers and informers. 
As I said already, I shall not discuss here whether repression is the proper 
remedy for the evil. I shall not discuss verdict of history, the lesson of 
history on this question, viz., that repression is not the proper remedy. 1 
do not like to discuss this old question. It is no good discussing that on 
the floor of this  House. I was examining the position  from the stand-
point of the Government. That position is that when the Civil Disobe-
dience Movement was in full swing. the Associations were declared unlaw-
ful. The Government were saying: "Look here, there is the CivIl Dis-
obedience Movement, and so we oannot repeal this repressive law. We 
cannot withdraw these notifications." My point is this: because there iol 
the Civil Disobedience Movement, it does not follow that you are entitled 
to declare these associations unlawful. But I am examining the poBition 
from the point of view of the Government themselves. Now that the Civil 
Disobedienoe Movement has been withdraWn, the question is, what is 
the justification for as many as 205 being still under the ban? That is the 
number of assooiations. Coming now to the number of people, who are 
being detained even after the withdrawal of the Civil Disobedience Move-
ment, so far as my province is concerned, the number is this. Under 
Regulation III of 1818, there are 18 people now. There were 21 in all, 
but two were released and one died. Then: 

Interned under the Ordinance and other Aots 1,"3 

Externed '8 
Detained in jail in the provinoe . 179 

Detained in detention campa in the provinoe 974, 

Detained in jails and detention camps outside Bengal . 600 

Altogether the number is 3,872. These are the people who have been 
detained since April, 1982. I have not got the figures about people still 
under dt,tention, people who were ~  or externed or detained before 
April, 1932. So, Sir, from the fact that these people were detained since 
April, 1932, I feel justified in inferring that these detentions are for acti-
vities in connection with the Civil Disobedience Movement; and that is why 
I say that although the "C. D." Movement is gone, the "C. I. D. II re-
mains. I shall only examine the position from the point of view of 
Government. 

What is the present position? Admittedly there is no riot, no murder, 
no campaign of no-tax movement, no boycott of men, no social boycott, 
either of Government servants or of supporters of Government, no boycott 
of Courts, no boycott of liquor shops, no picketing, no interference with 
the administration of law and the law Courts, no intimidation. I am sure, 
it will be admitted that, after the withdrawal of the Civil Disobedience 
Movement, there has been nothing like any of these. I should again be 
careful in my language, and I do not wish to be misunderstood. Nothing 
ia further .from my intention than .~ ~ or to. admit that these things were 
there dunng the course of the CIvil DIsobedience Movement,-nothing of 
the BOrt. But I am examining the Governnlent's standpoint, and I say 
that admittedly these things are not there now, and, therefore. I say there 
is no justification at all events at the present moment for the continuance 
~ the notifications under this Act of 1908. But, Sir, a8 the Civil Disobe-
dience Movement haa admittedly been withdrawn, it is now suggested by 
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wny of justification that there I\re some orgllnisntions which IUC1 revolution-
u.ry and there arc revolutionnry nctivities in the provinces, and that i. why 
they cannot withdraw the notifications. If that is the argument, let UI 
exnmirw ~ position from that point of view. 

We find that, in Bengul, in 1932, the numb£'r of terrorist crimes was 
!H},-taking, of cours{J, the Gcverllluellt \"ersioll; whether t.hey were really 
terrorist crimes or not is another mattE't'. In Hl33, ~ werc 42 crimes, 
in 1934. there were 14 crimes; und, in 1935, not n single terrorist crime. 
A, a matter of fuct, it. W8S admittcd by the Honourable the Home MelUber 
the other day, in answer to a supplementary question of mine, that, during 
the last 11 or 12 monthR, there has not he!:!n :t !:lillgle terrorist, crime in 
Bengal. It may not be ahl!Olutely ~ months, hut we may take it that, 
in the course of nearly one year, there was no terrorist crime; and yet we 
find Goverpment still liS unbending lIud uurelenting 8S before. So that; 
that position does not stand /lny examination, nnmely. that although th,e 
Civil Disobedience Movement. is gOlle, the.rE' urc these rev01ut.ionary acti-
vities. 

Then, Sir, apart from the number of peopk lUJd the number of organi-
sations condemned even no,,', let us see what is the state of things even 
now in that unlucky province. So far as the middle class bhadTalokB are 
concerned, we have got two problems there. One is the problem of un-
employment, and the other and still more acute problem, so far as the 
young b1uzdraloll people are concerned, is,-I do not. know how to describe 
it,-how to save t.hem from the clutche& of t,he police. In Bengal. Sir. 
the real positbn ill this. The ot,her day, the Honourable the Hom" 
Member told us that these young men of Bengal are Public Enemy No. 1. I 
wonder if the Honourable the Home Member knows that, as a matter of 
fact. the feeling in that province is that these police officers are PQ.blic 
Enemy No. 1 of the people. I am not here to argue whether that feeling is 
right or wrong. It may be some exaggeration, and it ma.y not be a.bsolutely 
jU8tifiable. but that is the feeling there. and t,he very existence of a feeling 
like this proves conclusively that there must be something wrong some-
where in the administration of the repressive laws, because I do not belian 
for one moment that the whole nation ran be perverse. In Bengal, Sir. 
BO far 8S our young people are concerned, Government and the police pro-
ceed on the theory that the presumption is that a young cdncnted 
b1uldralo1c must he 0. revolutionary until the contrary is proved. 

Kr. II. S. An.,.: How to prove the contrary? 
Mr. Akhll OhID.dra Datta: The contrary cannot be proved, nor are you 

given an opporttmity t.o prove it, and, therefore, you are condemned wi· 
heard. One can prove a positive fact, but it i" very difficult to prove a. 
negative fact. Now, Sir, the result is indiscriminate arrest on the sligbtsA 
8uilpicion; nobody cares to examine whether that suspicion is well founde. 
or ill foundt·(I. We are awnre of many cascs in which Government had to 
admit later on that their arrf!sts of people wE"t'e absolutely f ~ . Some 
years ago, there was one typical case of two women being ll'1'l'ested, two 
women of the name of SindhubBla in the district of Bankura. Wb.t 
happened was this. In the ooune of sp.arr.h of It IlUllpect, 11 scrap of papM' 
was found in which that DRme uSindhubala" was written, and the motneflll.; 
this wonderful discovery vins made.. at onoe a War'l'ant was issued. f ~  

Calcutta for the arrest of this woman of BariklIT8 dill'llriet wit·h the nAme 
of SlndhuOOla. 
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Mr. II. S. Anty: All wumen of the name of ~  

\ ,. 
Mr. Akh1l OllaDdra Datta: OUl: "SindhubI11a": ullfurhlllutely the police 
officer ther() was in this difficultv, because he found that in t,hnt ~  
there were two women of this ;lame: and dl' you know what hal)pened? 
He cut the Gordian knot in this WRy: he arrested hoth of them 

Mr. II. S. ~ : He erred 011 the safer side. 

Mr. Akhi1 Ohandra Datta: One WtlR in the family way and tho other 
had a litUe child, and both these ladies were made to walk from t.heir home 
ill the village to the zrunindar's 1eutchtri and, then, again, from t.he ruil-
way station to the Court-house. Later on, it was f01,Jod that neither the 
one I1.if the other hod anything to de "'ith any revolutionary activities, and, 
after detention fo1' fourteen or fifteen iluys,they were both let off; and the 
Government had to admit that the whole arrest was unjustifiable. I dis-
cussed this matter in the Bengal Legislative Uouncil, Rnd I told the House 
that it reminded me of an interesting story of Ramayana when the devoted 
Hanuman, being asked to bring a medicinal plant, and ;unable to find out 
that plant, carried the entire mountain and produced it: it is something 
lilce that .... 

1Ir. II. S. Aney: But he took it back. 

1Ir . .A.khil Ohandra Datta: This is 0110 typical  instance. My Leader. 
1\lr. Aney, asked me how to disprove or rebut a presumption. It it! not 
always possible to rebut that presumption. In this particular case, ,~ 

was a lot of sensation, and the mere fact that two women  were arrested 
helped I1S B little: but, I say, this is a typical instance to show how, on 
,'ery insufficient material, on mere suspicion, people are arrested: I hl\\,o 
IIlrtJrtdy told you, Sir, the evidence on which these women  were arrested--
how prepost,erous And outrageous is this, simply because on a piece of 
pnper, f ~  in the possession of 1\ man, 11 man's name or a woman's name 
appears, arid at once, without further inquiry, YOIl issue a warrant for 
arrest. The result is-this might be somewhat exaggerated language, but 
t,his is what I said in the Bengal Legislative Council on a certQin occasion-
t;hat this procedure leads to the "massacre of innocents". I am complain-
ing that there is no trial and no inquiry; but in those cases in which there 
is inquiry, in which there is evidence taken, whut happens? After n pro-
tracted trial, a man is acquitted: t,he moment he is acquitted, be .is re-
Ilrrested. What happens in these cnses? '1'he police officer knows that 
the judgment will be pronounced: he knows tbat there is absolutely no 
evidence and the cuse will fail and the man will be acquitted by the magis-
trate: here is the magistrate inside the Court-room with his judicial verdict 
of nOt guilty, and there ia the police officer waiting outside ready wit,h 1\ 

warrant; and the moment the man comes out after acquittal, he is rc-
arreetetl. Toot is what ill happening every day in our province, Rnd I do 
not know if t.he same thing is happening in other provinces. 

As regards the applic"tion of tb.ese lawless laws, we aU knoll" ... hat un-
relenting repression is going on, was going on when the movement· Wail 
going on, and is going 00 even now. We 4&w bow lIJae police Qffioera ueed 
to commit brutal s,ssaulta and mercileBi \leatlftg·upon unarmed pepole, u,cm. 
unresisting people. These are notisolawd jnstances: it was the oMl!Il' 
of tlre day. When thjs Civil Disobedience Movement of non-violenco 
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came I for Olle could not believe that· such a thmg could happen. namely, 
that you receive the beating, and young able bodied people will offer no 
resistanoe. I could not belit-ve this: I thought this programme of 
Mahatma Gandhi about non-violence was bound to fail; but I found later 
that I was a very bad prophet, beoause, as a matter of fact, it must be 
admitted that all the time that these brutal attacks of the police upon un-
armed people were going on, there was no violence on the side of the 
people ..... 

The BODourable Sir Benry Onlk: Masses of violence. 

1Ir • .A.khll OhaDdra Da\\a: The facts may be different in other pro-
:vinces-I do not venture to spe>ak of other provinces. I do not know 
what is the information of the Honourable the Home J\itlml,er based upon 
police reports .  .  .  . 

TIle Honourable Sir Benry Oralk: 1 have seen it with my own eyes on 
many occasions. 

1Ir • .AkhIl Ohandra Dat\a: Is it suggested ~  resistanf}e used to be 
offered when the police officers committed assauUs upon procossions and 
processionists, and so on? 

'!'!I.e Bonourable Sir Henry Oralk: I have seen with my own eyes a 
Congress crowd using violence on frequent occasions. 

Dr. p .•. Banerjea: You have never been in Bengal. 

Mr. Akh1l Ohanclra Datta: I do not know: I have said time!! without 
number-I want to be absolutely accurate, I am DQt ill a position to 
speak with confidence and from personal knowledge as to what happened 
in other provinces: but, speaking of Bengal, and particularly of my own 
district, I have seen with my own eyes peaceful prooossionist.s-their only 
offence was the singing of "Bande Mataram "-no other OffE!nCE., no dil-
Older at all-but peaceful orderly procesaionists beinp-assllulted by police 
ofticers most brutally . 

An B.oaourable Kember: The same thing happened in the Punjab. 

Another BOJlourable Kember: And in other provinces also. 

Mr. AkhU Ohandra Datta:. . and I do not think the Hon-
ourable the Home Member is in a position to contradict my sta.tement. 
Of course, he can disbelieve me if it suite his purpose to do so; that is 
quite another matter. But there it is. I say from my own personal 
knowledge that this is what hu happened in Bengal. There are many 
other things, acts of repression, how respect:8.ble l"diea used to be molested. 

.. There WBS a. procession of a few ladies in my town of Comilla-nothing 
al80Merly. not even the shouting of "Bande Mata,ram" they were arrest-
ed and they were taken to jail and there-can it be believed ?-theae res-
pectable ladies were abuaed by the police oOicera in most filthy Janguage . . 
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I know of one C8se: a little girl of about!5:Or 16 ~  . arr_ted 'uncle! 
the ~ that. must,be coxm.ected ~ sou.e crime, because hel 
friends were &CCuaed in that case. She was &rreilted Bod taken to a. aer-
tiQ,jnpJace; nOt a police at .. tion; there she was 8U1'l'1)unded by half a d.ozen 
police officers: the police officers placed about five or si,. revolvers on the 
table Hnrl asked 111'1' to try Rnd fire, she -&aid: "I have no knowledge of a 
revolver: 1 do not bow how to fire." Then she 'W8,S told: "U you do 
not.do it, we ~  thrust pins i.uto ~  . nails. ,. . She became a:> 'terrified 
t.hat she became unconscious. When shebecatne unconscious, these police 
officers found t,hltt matters hud taken l\ serious turn. '.lnd then her rela-
tions were sent for flnd she was relell.8ed. 

I know of another instance. There was a retired C. 1. D. Inapector,-
I don 't ~ f he was still alive-whoso son was connected With the· 
Oivil Disobedience Movement. It was known to everybody. What dief' 
the police do? He was Ih,ing in a remote village, the police went there, . 
arrested two ladies of the family and also the BOn of the C. I. D. In-
spector, and all these people were made to walk from that ,village to 
the Brahmanbaria town, a distanCe of 15 or 20 miles. That story of 
reprElssion is ~ , and I shall not dilate on it. 

Sir, people had been arrested, youngmen, full of promise and courage 
and education, were Illrrested on mere suspicion. I don't say here that 
all . people who were arrested were arrested without reasonable suspicion •. 
but I am speaking of only a few isolated cases within my own knowledge. 
For instance, there is a .voungman, called Chaudh.uri, who W8'll working 
in the Labour House nt Comilla. The police version is tilut he was con-
nected with t,he revolntiona.ry movement before. I am not in a. position 
to say from my personal knowledge whether that IIllegation is. righ,t or 
wrong; but T know, when hp was Ill'rested six years :BgO, he WBS leading 
a quiet. life, he WitS marriE'd, had a IIlTge family to support. Ilnd be was 
doing some business, und he W8·S arrest-ed on mere suspicion. 

Now, I want to ask ono question-is it the case of Governm.ent. that 
once a suspect, always S' suspect? Conceding for ~ sake that 
a man WI\S connected with the revolutionary movement in whatever re-
mote a degree it mny be, does it f ~  that he ~ ~  to lie JIo revolu-
tioOUl'.Y 1111 his IiI!'? Do you want to keep, 1lIivC\.the . revolutionary mov:e-
rrient or you Wlllllt to pxtinguish it? Merely because a man was sus-
pected of being a revolutionary some time ago, to sllspect him and arrest 
him and detain bim fo!' huH a dozEln yeCl.l's, whQl)evar an.y trquhle arises 
in his neighbp'ul'hood, is most ridiculous. Sir, things have happened nke 
t.his in my province. Eminent lawyers were externed from the districts. 
J shall tell you of one remll.rkabJp, instnnoo. A gentleman by name Mr. 
Manmatha Nuth Das, who had a lurge , ~  .in Midnapoxe. bad, ~  
externed from Midnapore. Those who were at homo were externed and. 
thqsc who were ahroa.d WE're home interned. . 

Ili' .•. S. bey: The populntion remains the some. 

111'. Akhll ehandra Datta: I want to say.tl)is 'that I Co,o'n'ot admit for: 
a momellt. the Government case that the Congress workers hlld offer<,d 
yiolence. On the contrary, my ~ ~ ~  , is .t.hnt 
It is they who are guilty of violence. When" that· Act was 'passed in 
~~, • the .GoverIHDent .c,Bt?e wa.s thllt ... ~~ ~.  reign Qf. ,teuOl' ~
liabed 'in Benga1 and East' Bengal by , ~  f, ~  .. I feel"Sir • 

• 
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I am perfectJy justified in lltating without Mly exaggeration that there i. 
a' veritable reign ,of terror established in the province of Bengal now by 
the police. (Shame, shame.) If you will examine the posi1iion from 
one end of the country to the other, jf you will take the opinions of people 
of all classes, moderates, extremists, loyalists and people of all shades 
of politica.i opinion in this country, you will find that the population i. 
paralysed by the fear of the police, there is a feeling of absolute helpless-
neBS and despondency, and I wonder if Government can find even ,. 
single man who will support their present policy in view of the oppres-
sive Bnd repressive methods employed in putting down and crushing the 
people, because it is supposed by Government that every educated Hindu 
youth must be a revolutionary. Therefore, I Sll.y, take courage in both 
hands and repeal these repressive laws and release the people who are in 
custody under these repressive laws. I say, repeal and release. 

I shall conclude my observations in the langua'ge of the Government 
of Bihar and Orissa: 

"Subject, however, to t.he reeervat.ipna temporarily made in favour of the ~  

M.eeting. Act. and Part. II of the CrimiDal Law Amendment. Act., which ~ be 
abandoned unt.il the present. tenBion created by the non-eo-operat.ion ~ . 

hall been relieved by the action of itll leading promoters, HiB Excellency t.he 
Governor in Council desirea again to emphasise the importance of removing from t.he 
Statute-book, !WI far as pOllible, all IIpecial law. pf thill charact.er, 110 that the Govern-
ment, of India, under the Reformed Con8titution, may proceed with a clean slate." 

That is my appeal to the Government-repeal Ilnd relea'Be. 

1Ir. PreI1den\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Mr. Ghanshiam 
Singh Gupta ha.'B given notice of an amendment. Does he wish to move 
it? . 

JIr. Ghp'bt&m Singh Gupta (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: 
Non-Muhammadan): Yes, ,Sir. 

fte HoIlour.ble Sir Henry 0raSk:. On a point of order, Sir? He can-
not move his amendment now. Weare now discussing the motion for 
consideration. 

111'. Prll1clen\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It wa.'B really an 
omission on the part of the Chair. The notice was there, the Chair did 
not see it. 

'I"h'e BoDOUr&ble Sir Henry CJralk: He cannot move his amendment 
now. He can move it at the next stage. We are now considering the 
motion for the consideration of the Bill. Surely he cannot move the 
amendment till the House ha'S decided to take the Bill into consideration_ 

1Ir. PreIlden\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is BO, the 
Honourable Member cannot move his amendment nOw. 

Mr. GhaDablam SIDp Gupta: When can I move it, Sir? 

, JIr. PnIlden\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): When the HOUle 
eonsiders the Bill clause by clause. 
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Se\b. CIo'ttDd Du (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan): Sir, though I have stood up to support the motion for the con-. 
siderBtion of this Bill, yet I look upon these repressive laws from an-' 
other point of view. t:)ir, I am not very milch against these repressive 
laws and against this reprossioll, because, in my opinion, the movement 
for freedom can never be crushed by any repressive laws or by a'ny repression. 
The Honourable the Mover of the Bill said in his speech that it has been the 
policy of the Government to enllct these rt:!pressive laws whenever any ques-
tion of reformR is cOllRidered. That may be a fact, but my submission is that 
these repressive laws nre generally enacted whenever any popular move-
ment for freedom, for the time being, comes to an end' or is in existence. 
This Act, which the Honourable Mr. Das wants to get repealed, was en-
acted when the boycott movement of Benga4. had ended. Now, Sir, let 
us see whether Ilny useful purpose, even from the point of view of the' 
Government, has heen served by this Act. We find that both the masl 
movements, after the boycott movement of 1907, I mean, the non-co-
operation movement of 1920 and 1921 and the Civil Disobedience Move-
ment of 1980 and 1982, came and went on with greater strength than 
tho movement of 1007, in spite of this Act and so many other repressive 
Acts. I aim not very fond of relating stories in my speeches, but today 
I am rather tempted' to relate a story which will put my point of view 
as far as these repressive laws are concerned. At the end of the Age, 
Dwapara, when ;,his ](aliuuga was beginning, there was one Raja by 
name KansB reigning in Muttra. He was as good or as bad a king, 
and his administration was as good or as bad as the Government and 
their present administration 1l1'(" It became necessary, Sir, for Lord 
Vishnu to take incarnation for changing that. administration. Now, Sir, 
when the sister of that king, Devaki, was being married to Vasudeva, 
there was an Ak.l81.avard. proclumrltion from heavens, that the eighth 
son of Devaki would destroy the king. That king perhaps thought ~ f 

living for ever, as this Government think that they are going to reign 
for ever in this country, and he immediately wanted to murder his sister, 
hut Vasudeva came forward and said that he would give him every issue· 
which would be born. On that assurance, the life of Devaki was saved. 
When VBsudevB! got his first son, he took him to the king KansB, but 
\he king said: "The eighth son is gQing to kill me, S() I do not bother 
about this baby. You can take it back." Rishi Narada then came to the 
king and the explained to him: "Well, the maya of "these gods is wonder-
ful, and the first son may be the eighth if you count the number from 
the reverse side, MId, therefore, you must kill him." In this way, all 
the seven sons of Vasudeva were killed. Of course, the eighth was Lord 
Krishna. He could not be killed and he destroyed the king. 

Mr ••• S . .ADey: But a girl was killed. Don't forget. to mention that. 

Sea CJcwIDd Du: Yel, and my Honourable friend, Mr. Aney, hRI men-
tioned that for me. Now, the reason why Rishi Narada went and Rsked 
king Kansa to kill all the seven sons was that he thought the greater the 
atrocities of the king the BOoner would come his end, and, therefore, I 
Bay, from my point of view. .  .  .  . ' 

Mr ••• S . .AD.,: Like Naradal {LMlgbt.er.} 
.2 
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aatiL CIOYInd DIi: .  .  .  .  . l'('p'rtiSQivC" lIn\'1; lind th,s-:, ~ ~ f T~ ··I\re in 
the interests of the movement for freedom. ("Henr, he.ar" from the Con-
gress 'Party Benches.) 

',' As :fCU" a'S the usc or misuse of this Act is concerned, I thluk it is not 
ill one province or in one district or in one city that this Act has been 
misuscd. In the year 1920; under this very Act, pClLceful volt111teers' 
orguujsll'tions in the Fnitec1, Provinc(l!!, in ttl(' l>unjab, in Bpngal. ... 

All JIODoarabla .ember: I n Assam. 

'Saa Govind J)as: ..... and in olliel' provinces were declareu wllaw-
ful. In 1930 and l(l32, the slWle thing WIlS done, As fur as my ~ 
the Centrllol Provinces, it! cvncel'ned" I think the Honourable the Home 
Member canllot suy' thut thero hl1'8 been any terrorist movement in that 
province,. UllU, iu spite of. that, this Ac..t wus uscd in that province. All 
the Provincial COll.,gl'l'SS ~  there-the Maha K06hal Provincial 
Congrcss Committee, the Dernr Provincial Congress Committcc, und the 
Central Provinces Mara'thi Provincial Congress Committee-the Honour-
able the Home Member Cllllnot sny that any of these Committt;es have 
done anything which Cwl be called violent, and still, all these three ~ 

mittces--were declared. meglll. Many district Congross Committees were 
declared illcgwl, , und many people were urrested and peaceful meetings 
&.pd peaceful processions welC dispersed by lathi blows. Here I shall 
pve onlyoneo£ the D,umerous instances of my own city J ubbulpore. After the 
aiTest of Mahatmo Gandhi on the Brd JUDlmry. H182, we want,ed to hold 
a public meeting to conb'l'utuiute 'Gu'lldhiji. 'rhat med,jng was perfectly 
peacefu1. I ,was presiding over that meetiug, being the President of the 
Pl'ovincial Congress Committee, ~  can say that 1 hRd liny con-
nection with violence wh.ttsoever. 'fht.lll the crowd, which llllnlLcl'cd W or 
25 thous,ul.d .. was absol.uttlly ~  We .were ~ ,  there. ~ soon 
as themeetmg ~ , the police-slJeClal pohce" mounted pohce, all 
sorts of police-clllUo there and tbe official Oll behalf of Government came 
tome aud told me that "us soon I1S you begin speeches, ~ meeting 
shall be disperscd", r llsh·dhillJ: "We ure only holding a meeting for 
congratUlating nl1l1dhiji 011 his arrest. ilIld tbe whole crowd is peaceful 
Where is, the question of dispersing the meeting or doing anything of that 
IIOrt ~ . Wpen he did not pay ·any ~  to what I said, we sat ~ 

witho;ut making spe8C1hes for four da'YIr.and four, nights, mind it, in thp 
bitter cold of, Jtl.Jlllary. Oil the fifth day, iu spite of our not doh-ig nny-
thlug l\ud iiit;ting tht'I'e jJf'lIce,[nll,y ror ipur ~  Ilnd four nights, thu't;: meet,-
illg was dit!pt>xseJ with lathi blows, ~  I, wIth my two Cbmradf's .• Pandlt 
Dwurkll Prasad Mishm ulld Thakur ~  w('rr arrl'fltp,rl "lTId Rel\-

: ,~ . .  ,  .  ,  . (( .'/"1(.'11 IIf "Shume.' ') , 

AnBODM.r&bla '.8'IIiblr: 'Diel yOu! rooeive a ,blow? 

Set.bGcmncl D .. : 'Ye», I :"iso received, a blow in'f.117 ~~ ,8oIld tbere 
wall a swelling, a.nd, if tile ,HOIlOUl'able the aome Member will aSK the 
~  I\uthol'ities of JubbulpcDre, they will suy thl1t it is a mct. 

Mr. K. S • .&ney: Did you retaliate? 

8eth CJovIDcl Du: No. llt;lw we, non-violent people, can, ~  ? 
This ball happened, Sir; not orily in ;Jubbulpore'.This IiB'silappen@d ~
where',' The dispersal of peaceful meetings and peaceful procE!Ssions was 
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t.he order of the day. People having no concern with violence wbatso· 
.ever werea.n'ested, jailed and fined.. I ask .the Honourable the IIome 
Member, :whether the use of this Act in this way is Q right use? If using 
it in the way in which it has been used cannot be called misuse" I dO 
.not know what on earth CUll v:.: called wisusi.!. : 

. An BOIloUrable .ember: It is not misuse. It is abuse. 

Seth GovSnd Du: As I ~ said in the beginning, though I urn not 
very much opposed to these repressive laws and repression, yet, ~  

there is so muC'h talk of co-operation here, and we always· hear from the 
opposite Benches that we are not co-operating, we want to see whether 
t.he Trealury Benches want to co-operate with us. This is one of the ways 
1:0 show ~  there is some change of beanaa· far. they are concerned. 

An Bcmourable Kember: They have no heart. 

Seth GoYiad nil: I entirely agree with my friend, but 1 have rather 
the mentality of Gandhiji. I always hope to see the change of heart in 
my opponents. 

1· hBva nothing more to say exc.ept this tha.t I am absolutely ~ 
I.hllt freedom's battle can never be sUI,pressed by this repression or thea.e 
l"epressiHl Inws. As has been said by a famous Englillh poet: 

"Frel'liom'! hattIe once begun, 

Bequeat.bed from bleeding sire to lon, 
Though baftled oft, ii, ever wOn." 

I huve great faith in this saying. Yet, in the ·present circumstance". 
us they are, I do support the motion moved by my HonourlVble friend, 
Mr. B. Das. 

'!'he HOnourable Sir B'ripendra Slrcar: The qlJestion which is at f ~  
before th;s Honourable House is wllcther this Al't of 1908 should b(' l"ci1'Jal-
ed. Is there any justification for its continuance? My Honourable friend, 
Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta. said that We need not inquire 8S to whether thiil 
Act' was justified in 1908 or not. Let us start with that. Let us star. 
with the fact that this Act was, passed in 1908, and t·he sole question ~  

is, whether, in 1935, this Act should be repeale<l or snowed to coutinue. 
Some of the Honourable friends here began from ]905 and 1006, and so on. 
L eto nO'l; propose to do that. hut to I1nswer the question as to whether there 
~ nny necessity for this Act continuing on the Statute-book, it would be 
f'llollgh for my ipurpose if I recR}litulate before you the history (')f the las' 
12 or 14 years. 

U  I confine myself to Bengal more than to any other provinct'. I do 
~  int.end to convflY thereby that. othel'provincell are not. equally interested 
In. this Act·. ~  who Bre c:oncerned wjth Bunna. may be able to tell 
tlus aQuse something about the state .of Burma. the Bunna rebellion ~ 
tJle ~  societies there, ,but I .a.,. confiningmYlLelf to Benga], becaulIfI, 
first, of 011; Be> .f8r as the .,esche,. here today are concerned, they ~ 
deal with Bengal, andbeolHUJe, oompa.mtively speaking, I know of Bengal 
more t.hnn of ot.her provinces. 
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I Bhall start with certain propositions, indica.ting the conolusions to be 

Clerived from the facts which I shall place before this Honourable House. 
I Rhall not, at the outset, Bsk this House eitner to RMPlpt or to reicct those 
conclusions. I shall state my conclusions, and then I shall give you the 
facts, leaving you to judge whether those conclusions are justified or not, 
and, I may assure this House that I shall start with wha.t I call facts, not 
gossips and not the line which has been followed by Hc..nourable Members 
here-somebody in some village saying something and then some policeman 
.doing something to somebody. I shall take my facts from the records of 
.judicial tribunals. .  •  . 

AD BOIlourable Kember: Judicial or executive? 
ne JloDDurable Sir Krlpadra 8irc&r:. .  . judicial oases tried in 

the Courts before Sessions Judges, or the High Court or Special 'l'ribunals, 
\yhere the sccmsed hod the right of cross-examining witnellilell. the right of 
leading evidence to explsin Or to rebut the evidence used against him, and 
So on. I shall not start with asking this House to act on anything whieh 
r allege is in my possession on some information taken from the police. 
When 1 rely on evidence not tested in Court, I shall make that position 
perfectly dear. Now, Sir, some of the conclusions which I shall, at the 
.ena of my speech, Bsk this  House to Qrcept 1 may Rhortl:v summarise as 
follows. 

'I'hese terrorist Associations in the olden dRyS of, Slly, 1906 or 1007, were 
very small Assooiations, comparatively Slpeaking. Whatever 

3 P... the.v <lid they did !!ecretly. they burrowod underground snd they 
had not then any such help as the subsequent terrorists gQt by making 
use, or rather I should say making miquse of the large number of volun-
teers and other people who were probably originally intended to be 
employed to do work of quite R different kind. 
Now, Sir, as I said, it would take me too long, ",nd it is unnecessary, 

to describe what was hapP'Eluing in 1005 and Hl06. 'l'hose who are interest-
ed in it will find that there ·are at least two or three cases, including an 
appea.l before Mr. Justice Mukherji and his learned brothers, known as 
the Dacca Conspiracy Case, the Barisal ~  Case, etc., where evi-
denoll WA.l\ lerl. witnesses were eXAmined Bnd cross-examined, documents 
were ?roved, including rules and regul.ations of the Becret societies, their 
method of recruitment, their correspondence, Rnd BO on, but, as I said, I 
do not propose to go into that ancient history. 

I shall start with the hlUnohing of t.he non-eo-operation movement. 
(-Ironical cry uj "Hear, hear,") Yes, Sir, I am "hearing". (Laughter.) 
And, with the launching of the non-cD-operation movement, ~  and 
youths begll.D to leave school. I shall take you subsequently to judicial 

~  to show what the bo.ys were actually doing, although they 
originally st.arted with 8 different idea. 

It is possible, they did not start with the idea of taking part in any 
phase of the non-eo-operation. movement whioh  would lead to violence or 
murder or dacOlty. or things of that kind. I shall show that, after this 
period, Youth Associations, Physical Culture ClubB, Volunteer Olubs, etc., 
were started at very many places allover :8engaJ.. I repeat the. word 
,."Bengal", because I do not intend that my assertions should be taken as 
. going beyond the province of Bengal, unless I specifically ~ BO. 
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Now, Sir, as I said, I do not suggest that, in their origin, these ~ 

ciations were necessarily anything but jnnocent, and, it; is possible, tha_ 
~  had no idea of violence, dacoity, murder or bloodshed. Now, gradu-
ally, when the spirit of defiance of constituted authority and the spirit ,. 
lawlessness wore engendered in these hundreds of boys from schools aud 
colleges, as also other persons, this led to a change of mentality which, 
whatever might be the case in other provinoes, in Bengal resulted in 6-
deliberate dep'8ol'ture from the path of non-violenoe which was being iDsi .. 
ed on by Mahatma Gandhi and for which he has a.lW&ys himself sinoeftll.y 
and strenuously fought. 

Now, Sir, we come to the year 1921 and I shall be very brief over thia 
portion. We have got to remember that Mahatma Gandhi's ~ and his 
prinoiples were the same for the whole of India and he did not lay down any 
epecial rule for Bengal, yet you oannot forget the historical fact that, in 
.BengaJ, there was, unfortunately-I sa.y "unfortunately" and not with 
pride-and I make this sorry admission, that, in Bengal, there was this 
background of violence which had started long before, t.his non-eo-operation 
movement-which was sometimes appearing in acute form, and lome-
times lying quiescent. The spirit of defiauce of authorities assumed far 
more dangerous aspect from November, ]921, when the All-India Congress 
Committee authorised Civil Disobedience. 

Now Sir from 1921-to proceed very rapidly, from 1921 to 1924, UI 
1 said this ~  was operating, namely, idle and excited boys in hundreda 
of schools and colleges were giving up studies, joining processions, forcing 
their will on other persons often by intimidation, and, they were, practil-
ing and enjoining upon others the defiance of la.w. All this steadily deterio-
rated the situation. As hostility to law and order was rapidly inoreasing 
and non-violence was losing its hold over the youths of Bengal-if indeed 
at .any time there was any firm faith in ~ . 

We come, Sir, now to a very cruoial st;aee in 1924. 

Mr. Kohan Lal SUleDa (Lucknow Division: Non-Muhammadan Uural): 
Was it Governmental violence? 

The 1loD00000bl& Sir lIrtpendl'a Strcar: Well, if my Honourable frien.ci 
will let me go on-if there is any point of order. my Honour-able friend 
can rise. I am sure, these things are, by reason of their truth, rather UJI· 
plea.sant to some Honourable Members opposite, but 18.m not going beyond 
what I believe to be absolutely true and for which I hope to produce evi-
dence before this Honourable House. 

Now, Sir, in 1924, there was a very important ~  which has been 
referred to by Maha·tma Gandhi himself in his speeches 88 well as in hi' 
writings. That was, what is called, the Gopi Nath Saha Resolution At 
berajgunj. Honourable Members may remember that a person of the 
name of Mr. Day was murdered in broad daylight by & man called Gopi. 
Nath Saha. The accused was tried by the High Court, he was sentenced to 
death. He confessed that he had intended to murder Sir Charles Tegart. 
the Commissioner of Police, Caloutta, ·but, by mistake, he had murdered 
Mr. Day iiI the belief that Mr. Day was realTy Sir Charles Tegart. How-
ever, that happened in January, 1924. 
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In't.he Bengal Pro'9incial Confereneemeeting at Serajgunj, ~  ~ 

piace90me months later, a re801ution was proposed to be passedm wbiOk 
it W88 inteJlded to record a· sense of admiration for the petriotism' and the 
sacrifice of this assassin. We know from the writings of Mttha.tma Gtmdbi 
that this was Ii kind of thing which he did not approve of. Well, as ... 
ruatter of fact, in one particularly ilhuninating lll1iicle, wrItten by him 
under the caption "Defeated ", he goes into the subj'eet at greltt length. 
He explains t,hat people huppmting similar reliolutioJl8 lire tmtrne to the 
principles of non·violence, .and have "Murder as part of their political 
philosophy" . 

In 19'14, this resolution w8sop8ssed. 'I'hose who passed the l'esolutioa 
oontended tliat they had done nothing to tlnCOUl'nge or oomire IDurdar, bi!-
~  •. in the. ~  part ()f the resolution, they had l'o·alt\rmed theil' 
tat,h .in non-'Violenoe. They oontendedthat they had only admired the 
bravery and the patriotism and the spirit of sacrifice of this assassin: and. 
that they ",dmired the spirit and not the deed itself.'l'his sp'8Cious ~ men. has been rightly oharacterised by Mahatma Gandhi BS self-deception. 
it is obvious that you may offer a lip homage to non·violence, you may . ~ 

"I believe in llon·'9iolenoe and I ask vou to desist from tnurden", but, atl 
the same time, by admiring thepatrlotism and f~ f  of Bssauin!!, 
the . f ~  on the minds of young men would be most dangerous. 
They would tend to' the gTormcution and eulogy of the murderel's 
tb,einselves.. T ~ sum. total wipes out the affirmation of non-violence wit" 
iWhich such resolutions' start. ,Indeed the inevitable effect of such resoln· 
~  or statePlen.ta wq.s to inci.tti young men to tIlurder. But, Sir, I need 
.D9t depend ont;4e ~  of my own language. and lsban rely on the exact 
Janguage wbic'hwas used by !,{ahatmQ Gandhi himself: . 

Now, I proeeed to 1928, hecaiuse, ·that is 3 very ~  .:\'8ar. f ~ 

1924, Honourable , ~  may remember, some action was taken h, 
the Government of India under Part II of this Act and Ii ·number of peOplp., 
particularly of East-Benga.l, were dea.1t with under the provisions of Pal·t II 
of this Act. ' 

We had the Ordinance No. I of 1924 passed in the year 1924. The 
result of thut was tha.t a. large number of 8uspeets--Iamusingthe word 
•• suspects", because .. they were not trieq in a Court--were dealt with hy 
tbe Ordinance and kept. uwler detention. By 1928. it was known that ~ 
Ordinance was about to expire and it w.as not going to be renewed all(,! 
there was a gener",l amnesty, because the Govemment then thought-il 
a.ppeared later on that they thought err.onoously-that beca.use there h911 
been quiescence for four years, tllCre was no necessit.y for keeping men in 
detention without trial. The result, WBS that. in September, 1928, IUoet ,,~ 
theso detenu8 were let off. 

Sir. what T am going to ·t.ell you now is aLout the Chittagong armoury 
raid, and every word that I shall state has been prov:edin Court, and t 
ha.ve ~  records here. To put it; very briefly, ~  position was this. Iia 
1928, . SlX of the peop·le who have been describcd ~  ,the judgment as the IP.i 
detenuB, including their leader, .SurjyB Kumar Sen, who .hllsthroughO\lt 
been. rec.ogniBed as th,e. hrai'tl of this ~ ~ , .came out and CIl.PtUrH 
~~ Congress a.t Chittagong. Surjya KllfDAr Sen beCame the Secreta.ry. an1 
fl" .. other fi(!tE'!nlls beca·me t,he : ~  ot t.he ~  Committee ~~ 
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Chittagong. Having captured the Cpngress ~  ,tHere wall an inteD· 
sive preparation between their relenae in December, 1928, and April, 1980, 
whieD' the 'raid: . aetu811y took plaCe. The 8vidUlioe 'w.s acrutioised by' the 
Judges. It was very 'voluminous and the documents cover, I· believe, fi:ve 
,or six volumes l'unning into liundrtlds of PltgbS, ' all d !'he Judges oIlInG to the 
conclusion that the different ~ which .hadbeen started by theM 
people, were rea.lly revolutiol1nry societies.' and they were recruiting yotnre 
men and school boys with the idea of having an army of'Violenee. ~ 
clubs und gymnnRiums were cloaks for misleading the authorities. Th" 
~ the finding of the Court. 

'l'he intensive poreparntion, RS I said, lasted from the end of 1928 up ., 
April, 1930. During this period, RS the evidenCE! dillclosE's; prepo.rlttiOW:&I1 
,were made on 11 very lurge scale. Boys ~ supplied with military ~ 

forms, 11 general oflicer commanding was Il'/Ipointed, lind 80me PtlrsolJla 
~ appointed majors, others cRptainR and lieutenants, Rnd so on.' . Their 

names nppear in the records which I have got here. Now, Sir; what Wit 
~  position? ~  position was that the Ordinance had expired a.ud tJbie 
people who were detained without trial had come out. They were makiD'g 
~  preparations. Thev were making full use of the mist,aken ~ 

t,ion of pressure. /.8 a matter of fact, the reoord ehowB thntreporta were 
(Joming from persons who were called police watchers and who were gettitlg 
·inore·· Rnd more aDxious. In fact, B day or two before this ~, 

these watcherll wel'e extremely anxious that something was going t() happen:. 
Mr. ~ , the. Secretary of the Congress OommiUee, ~ : . has been found 
to be the leader of this conspiracy and who was· & 'verY ··clever !lJII.11, wu 
actually putting up in the Congress office, Rnd R. party of raiders started 
from the Congress offioe for the ~  I am pot going into tbe detailR of 
the raid, Honourahle gentlemen will remember that it, was not a email 
raid, but rather a small battle. Severalplooes were simultaneously at-
:tacked n.nd R. very large number of revolvers: and guns were· looted and 
BOme persons ~ killed. Now, Sir, before anything could be done-tmd 
.there waR no ,~ . were going on making huge prepar ..... 
t·iom, nnd, although the ·Buspicion had been excited in the minds of the 
authOrities, before ·:tJbey could actually do anything, the raid hnd tRken 
place on the 18th April, 1930. 

. Sir, I would ask Members of this House to realise the fact that thi. 
npPllrent quiescenco 'for four years did not nie.a.n that, if pressure we", 
relaxed, there was not going to be any further trouble. In thiR tri8!, 
If'tters written by or to some of these six detenu8 or six leRuers, whatever 
one might like ~ call them, were exhibited, from which it, appenrs f~  
one waS ootua.lly writing to the· others· that' now that the Ordinance hll_ 
dropped and we are not being watchf'd by the police, this is the time for 
IlS to prepare. About the authenticity of these documents, there is nf't 
the ·,slighiest doubt. The accused were defended by their experienced coun-
sel: most of the· doolitnentswere admitited,: and, as reglLrds isome, thet 
took up rather a curious nt·titude. They' 'Said we are not going to admit 
the.se documents, nor do we deny these documents, but we aSK the· pTOMO 
cutlon to prove those documents. Upon that, these documents were provad 
/l.nd, :cert!1in 'YitnessetJ wer", ~,. , ~~ "wf-re·notseriop,..u.v orOSIl-
exnmll1efl. So, ftbout j,he ~  of. theBe ·ilocllments, there can he 
no fJlIf'stion. . 
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The writings of Sen and other terrorists give us a fairly good idea 01 
their suocess in recruiting terrorists. I ask this House to conclude that it. 
~  clear that when pressure was removed, the detenus thought that that waa 
lust the . ~ for starting their prepa.rations. They knew very weU, .. 
everyoue havmg any experience knows, that it is not easy to cope with such 
aituations under the ordinazy law. 

Now, Sir, I have told you that this raid took place in 1930, and I do 
Dot propose to go into further details about this r.aid or of the subsequent 
orgy of murders which took place before the leading terrorists were roundecl 
up-a process which took nearly two years. There were various incident. 
connected ~  it which may be very interesting IlS showing the vanoul 
activities of these terrorists and demonstrating the fact, that general1y out 01 
fear, and sometimes from motiVE) of sym'Pathy, people were unwilling to 
give information against them. I have been dealing with the year 1900, 
and I have shown that a large organisa.tion had been started. Document. 
·were put in and proved which included mobilization lists. In one of theM 
lists, the number of n.ames was 125, and, in another list, the number ~ 

slightly more. In connection with other conspiracy cases in Bengal, simi· 
lar Jists. ha.ve also been proved. It appears to have been their habit to 
keep a sort of register showing the namell of the persons who belong to 
their party. 

All JIollOlll'&ble .ember: Is it for the benefit of the police? 

The Boaourable Sir Kr1padra SIrcar: It is for their own ~ f ., for 
having their own records, of those who had. joined their party. I beline 
just as in the military ~  they keep a record of their soldiers, 10 
also these .persons kept a. register of their soldiers. These terrorists declared 
that they were at war with Government and they were an army of revoIn· 
tion. But J hope my Honourable friend will not make me digress in thia 
matter. Leaflets were circulated under the heading "Long live Revolution" 
and one of them ended with the statement that if any person brought Nl 
Englishman or an .Eng.lishwoman or child, dead or alive, a reward will he 
paid to him. They dec:illred that t.hey were at war. They had their own 
general officer commanding. They had Major Sen and Capt.ain Chatterji. 
They hQll their own military equipment and they even ordered water 
bottles of military pattern. rInterruption.l 

r hop'c my Honourable friend will not interrupt me. I am quite SUM, 
it is very unpleasant to him. The greater the truth, the greater is the 
ftutter in a section of this House. He will let me go on in my own way. 

Now, Sir, I shall just show you how things are rprogressing now ~ 
1928 onwards. My Honourable friend, Mr. AkhH Chandra Datta, made a 
most empha.tic statement that Congress people have never taken part ill 
acts of violenoe. 

/  t 

Xr . .Akhll 0haDdra Da'ta: I never said that. I was speaking of my 
own province And particular},\' of m,v own district. 
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TIlt Bcmoar&ble Sir .rlpeDdr& Slrear: I have already said that I refer 
~ my province; unless I go out of my way to say that I am referring 
,to any other province, all m)' remarks about acts of violence, by responsible 
Congressmen, are confined to Bengal. Others will deal with other 
provinces. 

Now, Sir, I quite realise that my HonourabJe friend's argument is 
perfectly sound, if I may say so with respect, that if there is e. large 
following, for insto.uce, in a particular place, there is a Congress orgam-
sation with 200 or 300 followers, the mere fact that two or even sU: of 
,them secretly had been throwing bombs or committing acts of violence, 
does not necessarily Jead to any inference against the association. In 
each case, all relevant facts require consideration. Wherever there is a 
large association, there must be black sheep, there must be persons who 
are doing things which mayor may not be known to the generality of 
the members of the association. But, Sir, I have not the slightest. inten-
tion to rely merel.\' on Buch instances. But, if we. find, again from the 
iudgments of Courts, that the accused in those cases of murders, attempted 
murders, robb...:ry and dacoity were not uwrely stray volunteers, but they 
were office-beat'ers of the lillsociation, uhey were the Secretaries or Assist-
ant Secretaries or members of the executive committee, then, Sir, I 
submit that this Honourable House will come to a different conclusion 
,from that of my Honourable friend, ;Mr. Datta.. (Interruption.) I find 
one of my Honourable friends interrupting, I do not mind that at all. 
If any interruption, however, must be mllode, it should be at least 8udible. 
I would rather  not have these interruptions. 

Now, I shall rapidly give you, Sir, a review of the cases which have 
been trit'd in Courts. As I said in this part of my submission before 
this House, I do not want to move one inch beyond the l'ecords of Courts. 
Where I come to matters which are not proved in Courts, I shall make 
that position perfectly clear. 

I have started with the Day murder' case, and ,here I want to remove 
one misapprehension tha.t, in referring to cases, I do not suggest that 
everything was done by members Qf ,the Congress. I shall tell the House 
what exactly was Iound by the Courts. It is not my case that the non-
Congress people are all non-violent and that they had nothing to do with 
these crimes of murder which were happening in Bengal. The point is 
not of Congrells ve1'SUS non-Congress, but the point is this. These unlaw-
ful associations, these organisations went on multiplying rapidly 80S I shall 
show shortly,' after I have given you the cases, mainly due to public 
speeches and public writings in which ailmiration was freely expresj;ed for 
these murders. As Mallatma Gandhi himself pointed out, the 'deeds of 
violence were not condemned Rufficiently unequivocally in the proper WRy. 
The letter of cond,emnation was adopted. but the spirit was lacking. 

J have told you, ~ , about t.he Gopi Nath Saha case. Nothing was 
proved in t.he evidence against him except that he had joined the non-
co-operation movement and that he had left. the college on account of 
the 11on-co-operation movement. Beyond that we know nothing, and I 
makll no suggest.ion which is not borne out by the records. But I draW' 
the attention of the House to the fact that a person who begins with 
non-(',o-operation movement, as I shan shOW' through other cases,  very 
often ends his act;V1'lties by beeoming violent. Defiance of law, and 
'contempt of authorities' lead but. too often t.Q {·he spirit of hampering the 
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authoritit"!il· by deeds of violence. It lS DOt the CIN!e, that because II, maD. 
haB ·joined the non-co-operation movtiment, he necessarily be<lomes violent, 
or contemplates acts of violence. Nothing of tho kind. I shall presume 
every mlin who declares himself to be Don-violent to be so until tb}, 

~  ilS pr:oved, but. unfortunutely, the eontrary has been proved, 
in too many c8.ses. 

I need not refer to the atrocities whichhadpreviouBly taken place 
at Chuuri-Chauru. or many other places, and I come to the MechulI.Bazar 
Bomh CIISP.. 1n this 08se, 27 persons were accused and they were arrested. 
They were found with hombs. bombshelbJ. chemicals. fm-mulas for pre-
'paring bombs, documents, and 80 on. It was a very lengthy trial which 
took plnce ut Alipore. ()f t.hese 1,erIl01lS, ~  Cha.ndra l"akmshi of 
Dacell WIl6 llmember of the executive committee of the Bengnl Pro-
vincial Omgt'E'ss Committee. The accused, Nirll.njan Sen-Gupta, was a 
Member of th(1BerlunnporE.' Congress Committee. About. some of the 
others we .kno'lo\' nothing ueyond this t·hat they had joined the non-eo-opera-
tion Tnovemenf, whun that· movement WRS launched. Beyond that we 
know nothing further, Bnd not knowing anything, I do not suggest that 
they had anythinr. to do with t.he executive committee. 

Mr. lIoilan LaI SakaeDa: A number of persons who began 8S non-eo-
operGtol's ~  ~ Home M('mbe1'8 and Ministets of the Government. 

The Honourable Sir Nrtpendra Bircar: They did not beeome terrorists, 
and my Honourable friend surel,v ha.s his right of speeeh after. me and 
there ~ no need to intert'upt me new. 

'rhcn, Sir, I come to the next CRse, that is t.he Dalhousie Square :Bomb 
Calle of tbe 25th August. 1990 . 

Itr. S. Satyamurtl (MRrlrflll City: Non-Muhammadan Urhanl: What 
is the ~  

Th,· KoDourable Sir Rrtpen4ra Sirear: J sa.id 25th August, 1930. I 
can ussure my Honourable friend that I have got the dates 8S also the 
datel'; of appeal'! to High Courts, and so on. If 1 cannot· give it to him 
just now, 1 ean do it in t(m minutes if he wants to have them. 

III . .IldlU OhBD4r& Datta: As regards the MechuR Bazaar Bomb Cue, 
wall it not. the finding of the Courl that the police evit'Ience was manu-
fact.ured? 

The Konourable Sir lfrlplllclra lircar: Will mv Honourable friend kindly 
('xplain ~  then 27 IH'rSOlIS were IIentrn<'e(l to long terms of imprison-
mpnt? . 

Xr. AkhU OllaDdra Datta: 1 wnnt that I\S 8 piece of information. I 
clhtinetly remember t.hat, in one of the (lRSe!'!, it WIIB found by the High 
CoUrt. t.hat: the police eVoidance was manufactured. 

The Honourable Sir JlripeDdra 8trcar; As m.l' Honourable friendlmow8, 
~ ~ Meoh\18. ~  'Bomb ~  was & horrIble ease. Something ~  
.bhwllllppened in !;lome other oases In whioh the .court might 
hnve fonnel thllt. ~  police evidBnce WI\S mnnufttctureo. But; it has 



nothing t{) rio witl. thi" ('tllW·. (fnt,(·rrurtion.) 1 do Jlot.'lniO\\; why my 
HonoW'able . friWld should stnrt inaudibJe interruptions .. " I st.arted by 
saying thnt in a lurgeHBSociat.ion there must be some who are black sheep. 
It. ~ not for Ule to say t·h,at tiwre loay !lot he slIch cases. {Interruption.) 

Ill. President (The H()l1out'able Sir AbdurUahim): Is it· not; possible 
for HonourRble Mmnbers on that side 00 listen patiently? 

The Honourable Sir lI'ripeDdra Sircar: No, Sir, they cannot like to/) 
listen plltiently to ugly fncts. . 

'J'his waR orgrmisl'o. Illl the Court found. by Dr. Nnruyau Chlllldrn Roy. 
Who was he, Sir? He was Il Councillor of the Calcutta Corporation. He 
mAde It very interesting confession which WBII put ·in C(lUrt, !lot a con· 
fession before the police. He was r.. member of what waR called the 
Congress GJ'Qup in the Calcutta Corporation. He was found by the High 
Court to bea m&Il who had entered iotos cODspiracywith terrorists nnd 
that he was .DJuking ~  nnd. supplying bombB. As I have already 
SAid, t.his was done by Narayan Ohtmdra Roy who WAil one of the 
originutol'R of the conspiracy. 

Then. Sir, T com(' to thp DnlhouRie SqullrE' Bomb outruge on Sir Chnrles 
Tegnrt. One of the assailants, who diE'd pructically on the spot, was 
foUnd to be Anuja Sen. He was 8 member of the Khulna Congress Com-
mittee and he had attended Rajgbahi af! their representative in the Bengal 
Provinrif'll Congre8s Committ.ee. The other ·assaill1ntwtl.s Dinesh who will 
figure lateran 'nfter his ~  in another crime. All that we know of 
him is that he escaped from Midna.pur jail and he was arrested with his 
friend and . Rssooiate. a man called JagadltnandaMukerj(le, ill the bouse 
of t.he Intt(lr, the la.tter being one of the members of the MajiJpore Congress 
Cbmmittee, and what is more. he wall probably 00('1 of the most prominent 
w()rkprB Qf thE' ~  Committee at MajiJpore which is in the Twenty-
FQllr Pnrgrmns. 

~ , r oome 00 No.4, thE:' Jorabagan Bomb C-onspiracy, and that 
again WAS in August, 1980. This was started after Borne bomb-throwing 
han heel1 non!' At onc of thE' polic.e BtRtjons. EUJht. persons were arrested 
with arms, bombs, ~ ~ ~ find ~. In this trial, Dr. ~  

Chnndra Ito" W!lS figuring, AS one of the. RcollRet1. Of the oight nccusC'd. 
~ were all convicted, :r will give you only the C'onfession of Dr. NRrayan 
Chnnnrn lloy ItS F. ~  these IIss()('.iaLiolls wern worked. I will .read 
an . ~ frolll bite ~  in· Gourt ;of Dr. ~  Chandra 
Rn:v: . 

"In Decemher. 1928, T attended nle Indillll Nationll.) ~ at Park Cirrus. 
Calcutta. The speecbes of the Bengal extremistll"-(l will flot 'rIlM tf/,eir Rll'/IIu)-
"the leadera .of the ~  Provincial CORgreBs ,Committee impresaed me very much. 
In NovembeJ' 1929, I dedded to l,ontribute I'xploaivElR which T might prow.ro in 
eecret. Iii ~ T, ''1929, I began' to make ~  which were IUcC8l!11fnl. Til 
the lut wef'k of· I)ecf'mb8l', 1929. I went.' tnt.he Lahoff' . ~  ••. 8 ·delep:ate." 

'l'hen, he says: 

. "I kDew Raaik from ;befoll8; having met him it! the' National Congrese held in 
QalcQUa ·in' 1928. :l knew ·him Ito be all .active' ~  of the revolutionary party. 
I .. ~ : ~ ~  iu ~ «&hare. CoDjJre88, 1929 .. TM f , ~ ~  Wail that he 
woqiii give .me shella, and I would ~ f  Ingredients; Rnil €hul I begel! to 
.alie bombs," etc. . 
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I Sir Nripendra Sircar. J 
I may also inform the House that, of the other accused persons, 

Ma.nor811jan, Arun and Bhupendrs. may be descnbed as leaders of the 
Bengal l)roviucial Congress Committee; at any rate, they were very 
prominent members of the Bengal Provincial Congress Committee . 

.. Then, Sir, we come to the Writers' Building outrage in which Colonel 
SImpson, the Inspector General, was killed, Rnd the Judicial Secretary, 
Mr. NAIsnJl, WAS not killed, hut injured. One of ine Rssailants was Dinesh 
DaR Gupta. What was :~ in Court was that he was TJieutenant 
Adjutant of Staff, No. 569. Bengal Volunteers, which ~ startEld as a 
Congl·ef.lR orgunisatiol1 b.y tht'il' lellciel',-l again suppress the nBme although 
that. came out in the Court. 

Then, we have the Bhambazar Post Oftice case in June, 1931. 'I'he 
Congress camp wa .. · searched at a pJii:ce called Ramkrishna Lane and 
certain persons were IU'l'ested. Thel!le were seven volunteers who were 
in charge of the camp there. Shells, chemicals I.I.nd a certain Ilnll)unt of 
revolutiona.ry literature WWl disoover.ad. I think an these men,  with the 
exception of one. were convicted. The accused Aswini made a confession 
in Court Rnd the others admitted that they were OongreRs mem-
hers. Some of them marle brAvado of the fnct that they were revolu-
tionaries. 

Then, I come to the ManiktalJa Anned Robbery, No.7. The assailants 
were arrested Ilfter some chase, and I will teU you the result. This case 
created a great sensation, because the car in which they were found 
belonged to a very well-known lady of the name of Bimal Protiva. 
Accused Dhiren Willi convicted. He was B very well-known worker and 
member of the South Calcutta Congress. In c'"onnection with this case. 
I may remind Honourahle Memhers of one interesting incident that the 
principal witneils in th9 caSti wall tl mRll CI!.Ued Asutosh NeolQ" Within 
a few da.ys of thE: trial, this Neogy was calJed outside one eventng by two 
young mono He came out Bnd was shot and killed then and there, and 
the two assailant-I! were never arrested. That has BOrne bearing on a 
question which may have to he diA«'ussp<1 at some ptage or the other. 
namely, whether it is always pos,ible to get witnesses who would 
volunteer to give evidence against terrorists. 
Then, we come to the Senate Hall outrago, that is, on Sir Stanley 

Jackson, and this was on the 'Jth January, 1982. The accused was B 
young girl of the namp. of Hinn Das. She belonged to the Nari Satyagraba 
Samiti which was one of the Congress organisations started by the lady. 
T have nlrendy nn.mE-d, Bimal Protiva, under the auspices of the South 
Calcutta Congress Committee. She was sentenced to some term of 
imprisonment, bocause Sir Stanley JAckson wa.s not actually kil1ed; it 
WRII only Ron attE'mpt to murder. 

Then, we come to the Fordyce Lane case on the ltith April, 1982. 
The man Amarendra was arrested with bombshells and revolvers while 
passing in a taxi. On a search of his house, papers were found, apart. 
from certain harmless 6ags, which showed that he was a member of the 
Khulna District Congre81 organisation .. 

Now, Sir, NOli. 10 and 11, if I may lump them together in two sentences, 
were the desperate attempts which were made on the life of Sir Alfred 
Watson. the Editor of the State.man. The man who, in the flrat aaBe, 
bad flreCt at very close range Rt the Ed.itor was B boy caUed. Atul Sen. Wh .. 
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up}Jesred in the evidence was that he had left the Jadavpur College where 
he WQ8 being educated, when the Don-co-operation movement was started. 
That is all that is known of him. He W8S originally a non-co-operator 
snd he ended with this attempt at Sir Alfred W steon. In Assam, he 
~  110 do work for the Congress, and he attended the Delhi Congresl 
ai!! a member. For the second attack, the person we are concerned with 
il:; one Sunil Ohandra Ohatterji who was transported for life. He was 
an open worker and admittedly belonged to the J'oynRgar CongreBB Oom-
mittee, which again is in the 24,-Perganas. 

Then, Sir, to proceed rapidly over these cases, we come to the Beadon 
Rtreet Arms Act case on the 10th August, 1982. This was a case of a 
perRon being arrested with a Mauser ~  and some cartridges; on 
house search, more ~  were found. The accused was a member of 
the Entally Congress Committee and he ",as a brother of one of the 
dictators for the time being, Phanindra Nath Kundu. He was a dictator 
of the Bengal Provincial Oongre88 Committee. 
No. 18,-we come to the Nimtolla Lane case on the 31st August, 

19lJ3. In the house search, conducted by the polioa, 177 sticks of 
dynamite. 118 live detonators and various other explosives were found. 
We find that Jogendra, who was convicted, had, like many others, left 
hill studies on account of the non-co-operation movement. He became a 
Congress member and he was actually putting up at the Congress office 
at Purulia. He started his career by picketing liquor and foreign cloth 
ShOpR, but Into)" bUI"il'd llimBe\f in secretly collecting explosives. 

Nen we come to the Sealdah Arms Act case on the 20th September, 
W82. The three accused who were sentenced in this connection and who 
had been carrying revolvers, cartridges and chemicals, were-it came out 
in the evidence-members of the volunteer corps of t.he Bengal Provincial 
('ongress Committee. 

Then, No. 15-the Explosives .Act. case against a man called Satya 
~  OIl the 80th May, 1984. He was arrested with three bomb-
shells, cartridges and other ariicles and he was .. prominent. Congress 
worker in thli Nadia District; Rnd like mliny others he started with civil 
disobedience. . 

Then, No. 16-the oase of Dhiren Das, 10th J:u,ly, 1984. He was 
"nl1nd with 88 live oartridgea: he admitted having been recruited by 
Manoranja.n ~ who was convicted in the TJebong outra.ge ease Bnd 
belonged to the Bengal Volunteer Group. 

Then, about the Chittagong Armoury Raid case, I have already 
de9cribed. The subsidiary outrages, while some raiders were at hugEl, 
I am omitting. 

Then we come to two cases in Midnapore which are particularly 
horrible cases: they are known as the Chechua Hat murder case: both 
are dated June, 1980. In the first. incident., two sub-inspectors were 
killed: they were dragged out of the houses where they had taken shelter. 
The finding of the Court was that the attack was by Congress volunteers; 
15 persons were convicted and the Captain of the local Congress volunteers 
was transported for life. 
In the second Chechua Hat case, a mob of 3,000 or 4,000 surrounded 

the magistrate and the police who had gone there to inquire into the 
previous case. They were the Congress picketers of the first day. Several 
members carried guns. Ten men were convicted. 
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~  NripendrB Sirc81·. J 
Now, I come to No. 20, which is Imown as the Uangail daeoity caM 
m Nevemher, 1930. Both accused were convicted: they belonged tG' 
~ Young Comrades League. I want to point out one thing which came 
out in the evidence. This Young Cornzoades ~ haa their creed also •. 
and this creed was non-violence. Jult 88 the people. who had been 
Ii8Iltenced in the previous cases had their creed ,of non-menoe avowedly, 
they used to come under the Congress 6ag, the leader of which believed 
in non-violencfI: vet the mereavowa} .of nOD-violence .is .not incousistent 
with violent ~ , although that . . ~ got to be proved.. The Young 
Comrades League claimed that by their constitutiQIJ .they:were part of the 
Congrei!s. 

Then, No. 21-w!'l come to t,he Sealdah daooity OMIle in November, 1930. 
To put it .very briefly, ·six persons were convicted; they were all Inembem 
of Congress Coniwittees-l'IOme of . the Mymensingh Congress Committee 
and th(l others of tht' Sherpur Congre88 Committee.' 

1')) en , No. 22-.JamaJpur ~ Act case of 1982-posseBsioll of explo-
sives and attempted murder. The Moused 'oon"icted was Bidhu Sen: 
he WAR a 1I1ember of the Mymerisingh Di!ltriot Congress . Committee. 
][onol1r:thl., Members will not·iee .. that mOllt· ·()f them are mm East Bengal, 
barring lIidnapol'e Rnd the 24-Pa1'gfmBS which iare in West .Bengal. 

Then, we eame to another Case which is 1l1so known' as t'heJ'am81pur 
Arms Act csse which had happened much earlier. Three persons were 

~  leader, Sudhindra Roy, was Secretary of the Bengal ~ 

vincia.l Students Alsooiation.' Thiaaasociabionuo< bad its creed: it! 
had its regulations: its cread was non-violen6fl. AlLin ,the case oftha 
OongreRs, their pledge was of nan-violence and thay'; pu1'pOl'ted . to have 
adopted theCongreBB creed by their. oonstitlitioo.. Anotheraceused W808 
Nagendra who was 11 member of the Mymensingh Congreiul Committee . 

. The next is No. 24--Bttempted murder of Mr. Cassells in August, 1:981: 
the three persons who Wel'8 convicted for attempted ttlurder were all 
members of the Tangail Congress ~ . 

No. 25 is the Atharabari Mail ltobbery· in Septf'mber, 1931. The three 
persom; ('nnvidp(l. (J0lwl,l AcharYIi and two othet's, were members of tbe 
Volunteer Corps, working under the Mymel1singh Congress Committee: 
they nppelll'M in the llhototlW'fl.}3l1f! ()f the ~  volunteers taken on the 

~  Day. .  . 
~f . !!B is thfl ~  police case, late in 1981, which is rather interest· 

ing for ~ ~  fnd: four perROm; ~  convicted for pOlll8ession of revolvers, 
bnmhs alld ~ : the;v were members of wha&ti' ·0£ tho Sanatan 
Sndgr:l: Wh!Lt rill innOcAllt Tlame I Whoever coulcl evor oonuaCt hombs 
and revolvers with Saulltllll Su.ngbIlR ; they .had ~  their Cl"fled: 
They hl\d their regulatiol1ij and· they profe88ed the Congress creed of non-
viO\'jfwe. The .. pl'Asumptioll of iunocence with such barmless name!! liS 

Sanat.uD Su.oghas, and physical culture clubs or village associations, have 
but too often been rebutted, and they have been found by Courts to have 
been used for recruiting terrorists. 

No. 27 refl'rs to ArllllYllpl1sha Arms Pind l,ase in October, HlS1;. 
1. do ·not ·know the exact . ~ , but J8gatBose, Dharani and several 
others . were oonvicted. One was a.. member :~ : ~. ~  Copgres8 
OonmIittee &ndthe" other.a1Nere members, .aitl}er of ~ ~ . Qr 
:~  Congress ~ , 

.' J 
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No. 28 is the Swarikanda dacoity case in January, 1982. Govind. 
Kar, .Manmatha and ten others were convicted. Govinda Kar was the 
Organiser of the 8ararchar Congress Committee. The other accused were 
members of the same committee or the committee of the Netrakona 
Congress Committee. 

Then, we come to the Charpara dacoity case--four were convioted, 
including 8ashi Bhattacharya. There was an approver in that cass!J 
called Naresh. He was a member of the Tangail Congress Committee and 
a man called Birendra, who was killed on the spot, was a member of the 
Bagabaid-J amalpur Congress Committee, and the accused 8ashi and KaH 
were members of the Mymensingh Congress Committee. 

Then, No. 80-we come to the Betal Arms Find case: a man called 
Sachindrn Rnd five othere. were convicted. Sachindra was a member of 
the Mejru Congress Committee and he was organiser of the Ishwargani 
and Netrakona Congress Committees. 

Then, we come to a conspiracy to murder Mr. Graham, the Commia-
,sioner: that was in December, 1932. Six persons were convicted-
8itAngsu, Sachindra and four others. They were Congress people attached 
to the Katiadi or Netrakona, and Sitangsu was a member of the Katiadi 
Congress Committee. 
No. 82-we come to Pakundia oase of Ootober, 1982: this was a case 

of robbery on a large scale: twelve persons were convicted. The leader 
was . a person of the name of Annada Pal. I again draw the attention of 
the House to the society to which he belonged. What an innocent name I 
The leader, Annada Pal, was the organiser of the Palli Mangal Samiti, • 
village welfare society. These Samitis claimed, again, by their rules, to 
be part of the Congress organisation and professed the creed of non-
~ . 

Then, No. 88-Gangail dacoity case in July, 1982. In this case, 
Nibaran Chakravarty and nine others were convicted, and all the ten were 
members of the Kishorganj Congress ~ .  

Then, No. 84-Kamalpur dacoity case in May, 1932, 1n which 
Manindra and 14 others were convicted. Of the accused, Indu Das wall 
Assistant Secretary, Bajitpur Congress Committee,  Manindra was. 
member of the Kasba Congress Committee, and Satyendra, the approver, 
was a member of the Mymensingh Congress Committee. 

Then, No. 35-what is known as the Kunihati dacoity oase in June, 
1932. In this case, Sarat Das was convicted. Sarat was 8 member of 
Asujia Congress Committee, and Ambika Das, who was an approver in 
this case, was merely ~ Congress volunteer. 

No. ~  Arms conspiracy case in December, 1938. In 
this case, the person convicted was Shankar Neogy, who was a prominent 
member of the Mymensingh Congre8s Committee. 

No. r.7-this is known as the Govindapur (Faridpur) uase. In tbia 
case, Jiban, an officer of Govindapur Congress Committee was arrested 
in the Congress office in possession of bombs, and he was sentenced to 
three years' rigorous imprisonment. 

Then, I come to No. 8S-this was one of the few cases in which 
I had unfortunately to appear in appeal. This is known as the Charmu-
guria case. It started with a dacoity a.t the point of the revolver in a 

.. 
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[Sir Nripendra Sit· car. ] 

post offiCe, but, unfortunately, when the retiring Hindu youths wen 
'chased by the villagers, a number of Muhammadan peasants, who were 
armed with nothing but clods of earth, some of the villagers were shnt 
down. Now, Sir, ,these two accused, Manoranjan and 8urendra. Kar, 
not only belonged to tIle Madaripur Congress Committee, but they were 
well-known members of that Oommittee. 

No. 59-May, 1982. 'l"wo of the accused (Jnaneswar and Anukul) 
were members of the Mndaripur Ain Amanya Bamiti (Society for die-
obedience of la.ws) which claimed to be a branch of the Madaripur Congresll 
Committee. This was a serious case, and transportation for life and ten 
'years' rigorous imprisonment were inflicted on the accused. It was a 
case of Mail Robbery. 

Then, we come to No. 4O--Kaneswar Mail Robbery C8se, May, 1982. 
In this case, the two accused, Madan and Ramani, were members of 
the Chittaranjan Smriti 8atniti. It claimed to be a branch of Goeairhafj 
Congress organisation. I once more draw the attention of this House to 
the fact that alltheae organisations professed to be part of the Congrelll 
organisation and had avowedly non-violence as their creed. 

No. 41-Faridpur Kotwali case, in December, 1982. This was a case 
in which Rabindra, the aoeuaed, was a well-known member of the 
Faridpur Congress Committee, and Sachindra, another member of the 
Ai" Amanya Pari.had, was a member of the Faridpur Congreas Com-
mittee, and Hilday Kumar was a member of the Faridpur Ohllan 8amity 
which was called a Students' Association. These organisation. profeaeed 
the creed of non-violence. 
Then, I come to No. 42--this was a case in which an attempt was 

made to derail the special train which was carrying His Excellenoy Sir 
John Anderson in July, 1988. The aocused, in this case, was a young 
person of the name of Sukumar who was an important member of the 
Ratandia Congress Committee. 
After this monotony, I come to a rather interesting case which created 

a great sensation in Bengal, and that is known &8 the Naldanga daooi.,-
case. The accused, in this caBe, had BucCeeded in getting a loot of about 
Rs. 8,000, but no one was fortunately killed. .  .  . 

Ill. D. It. Lab.Irt Ohaudhwy (Bengal: Landholders): That is in East 
Bengu, and not in North Bengal. 

'!'he Honourable Sir lIripendra Slrcar: I hope it is not near your house. 

Mr. D. It. Lahlri Ohaudhury: I am satisfied. 

"1'he Honourable Sir :Rllpendra Snar: However, I may be wrong: 
it may be East Bengal, or North Bengal; I am really making 
no distinction between the two. I am speaking generally of bot.h 
East and West Bengal. Now, .Sir, there was this loot of about Rs. 8,000, 
--and fortunately no one was killed. Some of the culprits went a'Way 
with a l)ort of the booty. A very large number of persons were tried. 
They were defended by learned lawyers, and some of the accused were 
convicted. I shall give the House a description of some of ~ men who 
were actually convicted. Hem ~  was AssistaJOt Secretary of the 
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Oaibandha Congress Committee. Sarashi was Assistant SeereMry of the 
Naldanga Congress Committee. A.bdul Rashid,-I find my friend, Dr. 
~ , is rather unhe.ppy,-Abdul Rashid was Secretary of the :Nal-
~  CC)n!l'88fI -Committee ..... 

Dr. ZlauddlD .Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisjons: Muham-
madan . ~ H-e was not from the United' Provinces? 

The Honourable Sir Kripendra Blrear: Not from the United Provinces. 

Then, Hariclas was a member of the Gaibll.ndha Congress Committee. 
Phanindra was a member of the Gaibandha Congress Committee. Jnan 
GovIDda and Satis Chandra' were members of the Oaibandha Congress 
Committee. Now, these persons, including the Assistant Secretaries, 
were members of the Congress Committees who had joined in this loot, 
and, as Honourable Members may remember, the avowed object of many 
af these loots was not personal gain, but acquisition of money to buy anns 
and ammunitions for liberating the country. 

No. 44-Bala daeoity case in July, 1934. In this case, six persons. 
were convicted. Three of them, Nanigopal, Samarendra and Oamir had 
'previous convictions for civil disobedience activities. They were Con-
gress workers and volunteers. SamarendrB made a oonfession in whioh he 
:stated that he and G-amir were enlisted in the Yuganta'l' Party, while 
Nanigopal was a member of the Anushilan Party. 

Then, we come to Shanti Ohose ease, one of the most pitiable eases. 
'Two young girls had murdered Mr. Stevens, the Magistnt.'lie at Comilla. 
1 am not going into the details of this case. One of the girls was in her 
fifteenth year, and the other was slightly younger. This is one of the 
few eases which was tried in the Caloutta High Court by three High 
Court Judges, and, unfortunately, I had to see these two girls in the 
dock. I remember one of the Honourable Members S&'Ying,-I shall come 
to that later .••• 

An Honourable Kember: Later on? 

'I'Ile HOIlO1D'&ble Sir BI'1pIRdra SIrC8l': Yes, very much later on. One 
Honourable Member, when he was talking about repression on Mr. Aney's 
-cut motion, mentioned,-l believe he was talking of the crown of 
martyrdom, and he a<sked the Leader of the House, who is the unfortun-
ate self who is now speaking: "Let him go and ask the brave girls I)f 
Bengal as to why they have committed these deeds 1" I give you some 
idewof these brave girls. I am not disoussing the bravery of girls, but here 
were two girls, one was of fifteen years of age and t·be other slightly 
:vounger ..... (Interruption by Mr. D. K. Lahiri Chaudhury.) ..... 
I find there is interruption, and there is quasi-interruption. I would 
rather prefer no interruption. 

Mr. A. E. J'ullu1 J[uq (Bakargunj cum Faridput: Muhammadan 
, 1'.M. . Rural): Is there any time limit for speeches or not, Sir? 

Some Honourable Kembers: Order, ~ . 

~ Honourable Sir BrlpeD4ra Slrear: Is it a point of order? 
.2 
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All . Bcaourable Kember: Point of propriety. 

fte BoDouable SIr Krlpeadla Slrcar: It is not improper to plaee iJD-. 
portant facts before you. My Honourable friends here may get impatient. 
They may in a light-hearted manner say, get rid of this wretched law. 
My Honourable friend, Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta, has told this House ot 
the atrocities committed. .  .  .  . 

Kr. AkJdl OhaDclra Datta: We want to repeal the Aet of 1908. Alll 
these things took place in ~  of this Act. 

[At this stage, Mr. ASM Ali rose in his place.J 

Th't Honouable Sir Krlp8Ddra Slrcar: I am not going to give way. 
Any point of order? 

Kr. K. AlaI .Ali (Delhi: General): I should like to know the obiecl 
with which this long recital of 45 cases is made, and God alone knOWS,. 
how many more are coming. 

JIr. Prtaid8Dt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): H the Honourable-
Member cannot understand the relevancy of this recital, other Honourable: 
Members do. 

The Honouable Sir Krlpendra Sircu: I do not know of all these 
societies. I am saying that there are different Congress Committee. 
scBttEn'ed allover Eastern Bengal. I am showing that unla1l"fulllsBociationl-
were continually increasing in number a'Ild activity. The young girls, 
when I was interrupted, I was going to tell the House, were one in her 
fifteenth year and the other 0. little younger,-they were convicted and 
sentenced, I believe, to transportation for life for killing Mr. Stevens. 
The way in which they were behaving in Court was, to say the least, S() 
disgusting that their own Counsel, Mr. B. C. Chatterjee, bad to intercede-
very often with them for behaving properly. From the evidence in the 
case, it was fairly clear that they were mere tools in the bands of another 
older and more experienced woman and a man whose name I do not 
think it necessu.ry to disclose. These girls &'Ii Comilla bad been lectured 
to. Later on, photographs of Bhagat Singh and others had been handed: 
to them. Other instructions had to be given to them, and they were· 
mere tools in the hands of other designing persons. They were too young 
to realise as to what they were doing. They were completely led away' 
by eulogy of murderers, and were too young to be able to think for t,hem-· 
selves. 

No. 46-we come to Luke outrage case. The man convicted was· 
. Bhoia Karmakar, and it was on the 1st February, 1933. 

All JIoJlourab1t Kember: What is your last Dumber? 

The Honourable Sir _rlpendra Sirear: No. 46. He begaD allo like-
ethers with the Civil Disobedience Movement, then joined the Congress. 
First of all, he joined the Congress volunteers, then became a Congress 
worker, and he was convicted to a long tenn of imprisonment.for attempt-
ing to murder Mr. Luke. " 
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Then, we come teD .the Hili dacoity case, I only give two names (elate, 
:27th February, 1934), in .connection with this not very ancient hietory,-
I!alu Pandey 8'nd Bejoy Chakravarti. They were Congress workers, and 
they were convicted to 'Some termR of imprisonment. 

No. 48-we come .to the North Bengal Conspiracy Case. The date 18 
jI.lst July, 1933. The accused was a Congress worker, who had started 
bis career by joining in .civil disobedience. 

~ . 49:-we ~ to the Mail Robbery case in which Mrityunjaya was 
conVIcted 1D AprIl, 1934. He was a member of the Vishnupur Congress 
.committee. 

I come to No. 50-P.rabhaka.!' Biruni. He was an important member 
-of the Mah4ra ConFess Committee. He was found in possession of a 
Slumber of pistols and was cOllvicJ;ed on the 22nd December, 1984. 

Then, we come to the Paraeuram daocoity case, No. 51-J atindra Kumar 
Biswas and Nagarbashi Roj', who were .convicted in that case i,n July, 1938. 
The District Magistrate, who tried the case, found, on evidence as recorded 
.in his judgment, that both the accused began their career as members of 
the Fulgai Congress Committee. There was a split in ~ Congress camp, 
Both branches advocated violence. One party linked itself to the Yugantar 
Party.and the other .to the Anushilan Party. 

No. 52-the Pahartali Outrage-this was on the 24th September, 1982. 
Some European gentlemen and ladies were having 81 whist drive at the 
J?ahartali Institute. Bombs were thrown on them, and a lady t)f the name 
of Mrs. Sullivan was .killed anu eleven ot.lu:Ir persons were injured. This 
was directed by Surjya Sen, the brain of the Chittagong Annoury Rlllid, 
:whom I have  almady .described as Secretary of the Chittagong Congress 
Committee,-this was one of the crimes directed by him. According to the 
Court's finding the .executive of the Con,gress a.t Chittagong were responsible 
for this ~ . 

'Then, we come to the Chandpur Shooting case-No. 58-the shooting 
dea.d of Inspector Tarini Mukherjee. The Inspector Genero:I escaped, but 
inspector Tarini Mukherjee was shot at the railway station. In this case 
also, the Court fourid that this was due to the activities of the six detenu8 
;Whom I hav.e already described, and who were the de facto rulers of thd 
Congress organisation at Chittagong. 

No. 54-the shouting of InspeCtor Sasanke. Bhattacharji on the 16th 
March, 1931, at T ~ . . 'rhe accused was a lieutenant of Surjya Sen 
whom I have already described to this House as having, with his terrorist 
associates, captUJled :the Oongress Committee at Chittagong. 

No. 55-conspiracy for blowing off the Chittagong jail. In June, 1931-
this again is taken from the records of the cllse-there was a. conspiracy for 
blowing off the Chittagong jail, bccause some of the accused, suspected in 
the Chittagoll8 raid, were being lodged in that jail. A fairly large guantity 
of explosives, arms and .ammunitions were discovered inside the jail. The 
Court found that the guiding spirit and leader was a girl by name Miss 
;Kalpana Butt, who had been trained by, and was living for a ftloirly cOllsi· 
derable time, with Surjya Sen and the six detenus. The shooting at ~  
. ~~ taken pIaee in l'ebruary, 1933, when Sen was surrounded by the mill-
tta.:y and shots were. exchanged. This is item No. 56. 
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My HI..nourable friend. Mr. Fuzlul Huq, is disgusted becauk M.) ~ 

time ha.s been taken. I can assure him that, in choosing these 56 ~ , J: 
have not tried to make the list exhaustive-at all. I have been una.ble to. 
·1ind here the reeords of the Burge murder euse, the Peddie murder case· .. 
the Douglas or Garlick murder casc, or of attempts on the Magistrate or 
Dacca or at Lebong, etc. As I know that staotements are repeatedly mad&-
that persons who profeBs non-violence, who have taken the oath of non-
violence, whose creed is non-violence, CQnnot possibly take part in these-
murders and dacoities, I have thought it fit, instead- of indulging in vague-
and generai statements, which are so often indulged in, when clrarges of 
what is called counter-terrorism are levelled against the autlioBities-I 
thought it desu-able that I sltould refer to evidence which can now be f ~ 

in records of Court by any Member if he is so interested. I am purposel;y 
giving this House the very long time of five months to discover mistakes.. 
if I have made any, because there: is no probability that this Bill will be 
passed in another forty minutes' time. 

JIr. Gbansbtam SInIh Gupta.: What is the percentage of these cases to 
the total number or Congressmen in Bengal in those particular years? 

The Honourable Sir Brlp8Ddra srrear: My belief is that the number of 
men actually convicted in Court is very small. 

Jrr. Gbanabfam Singh GUpta: What is that? 

The Honourabli Sir .ripllla SlreR: I have got to employ a census; 
officer for doing that. Nor is it possible to accurately find out the number 
of Congressmen in Bengal. The percentage is very smalL 
The percentage in no way reflects the reality of the-
situation. In East .~, speaking generally, and in some part&-
of West Bengal, though the Congress people who believe in non-violence· 
were very probably very much larger than the party who believes in viol· 
ence, yet the mo.'Chinery had beeu got hold of and was being run by the-
party of violence. The docile and inactive believers in non-violence were 
completely in the background. I may have a great deal to say on that. 
The men who believed in non-violence might have been more, but it :a: 
the men, who belonged to the party of violence, who really mattered'. 
Back Benchers naturllllly follow the pat:b of their Leaders. I am not speak.-
ing in any sense of disrespect. The parly of violence may be much smaller-
than the party which believes in non-violence, but I cannot possibly find' 
out the percentage of that. I am assuming in favour of my Honourable 
friend that it wss smeAl, but what did it matter, if the smaner percentage-
took charge of affairs? In the Chittagong case, you find that there were-
six detenus as leaders. The mobilisation lists showed about 200 or 250> 
persons only. It is not for one moment suggested by me that whoever-
belongs to the Congress belongs to the violent party or-that the majority 
do not abhor violence a'S much as anybody on this side. TIley could. andi-
in fact, did nothing to check the party of violenee ..•. _ 

111'. Ghana)'am BblCh Gupta: How many persons went to jail on f ~ 

c.· of non-violence during the non-eo-operatlon and the Civil Disobediencct 
Movement? How many of them have taken part in vioIettce ? T1'.Ial 
number is known to the Honourable the Law Member .. -
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fte Honourable Sir KriplIldra Slrcar: I am afraid I cannot follow. 

Mr. Prelid.lIlt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member had better wait till the Honourable the Law Member has finished. 

The Honourable Sir KrlpeDdra Sirear: The main issue, in this year ")f 
grace, 1985, is whether there is any necessity for this Act remaining on 
the Statute-book. The calses show that there were various unlawful organ-
isations and associations in Bengal, and it does not matter to ine as to 
whether they were Congress or non-Congress. If Congress looms so large, 
it is only because, as a matter of fQct., they had a much laorger number of 
organisations than other people, but I have not suggested that because .. 
person belongs to the Congress, therefore a kind of presumption has got to 
be made thai he belonged to a party of violence. What is the reason ~ 

these associations flourish so much in Bengal? It is not' pos'sible, all of a 
sudden, to change the mentality of the violent party in my unfortunate 
province. (Interruption.) In spite of the inaudIole interruptions, I main-
tain that the main cause of their success is due to the laudation which 
they were persistently getting from a large section of the press and from 
many public speeches. That is undoubtedly the main cause why the secret 
societies of 1905 and 1906, which had always remained underground, had 
never received any applause or encouragement, did not multiply like the 
persons who, during the last ten or twelve years, were being praised to the 
skies for murders and robberies as patriotic self-sacrifice. 

Now, I propose to place before Honourable Members of this House facts 
showing what the Leader of the Non-Violence Movement himself said with 
regard to these laudations and speeches. 

AD. Honourable .ember: You are quoting the scriptures now! 

The HOIlOUl'able Sir lfr1pIDdra Sirear: Not scriptures, but statements. 
These so-called resolutions and editorials staort with an affirmation of non-
violence and often say that "we dissociate ourselves with murderers" or 
"we ('vndemn violence", and then proceed to eulogise murders, The meagre 
recital of non-violence is completely masked by glowing praise of murders, 
and condemnation of the Government. Mahatma Glvndhi pointed out that 
these huve a most deleterious effect on the young mell and that it WaS 
leading more men to commit acts of violence and said: "don't bring in the 
question of oppression by Government in these resolutions and leave it 
nlone". '1'he fr.miliar method of supporting these resolutions is weH known. 
You start by suying that No.1, the principle of non-violence, is hereby 
upheld, No.2, that we dissociate ourselves with murderers; and then comes 
No.3, a long para.gra.ph, which talks of the patriotic self-sacrifice of these 
young men, and so on. The net result of all this is to create a'll impression 
in the minds of the young people that the men who had committed the 
murder had done something which was being applauded. 

That is what happened in the Karachi resolution which I shall read out 
to you. In the rather troubled times of 1981, the matter of dealing with 
Bhagat Singh's memory came up before the Karachi Congress. J am reading 
fmm the Indian Register, 1981, Vol. I, January to June, on page 267. Now, 
bile resolution, which was moved (1 need not mention names), was this: 

"This Con,..... while dillOCiating itaelf from and diupproving of political \·iolenoe 
in any .hape or f~ , places on record it. admirat.ion of the bruet')' and lBC1'ifice of 
th& late Bardar Bu.at Singh and hi. comradel, Sakdev and Rajguru, and lI'IOUrDli 
with the bereaved {ammel the loe8 of theae liva" 
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Pandit Jawahar La! Nehru. in moving the resolution (I will not reM 
the whole speeoh). frankly told the audience that he was not ashamed of. 
the cult of violence. but he felt that the cult for the present could not 
be practised in the best interest of the country, and there wail a. fear of 
indulging in communal strife. He won't use this sword now. That i. to 
say, not that on principle the political murder is bad; it is not a thiD.g 
of which .one need be ashamed, but it is not expedient to use it becaule 
~  flares will arise. "They did not know' '-this ~  also part of 
hIS speech-"they did not know how many Bhagat Singhs they might yet 
have to sacrifice before India was free-the lesson they should take from 
B?agat ~ ~  was to die in a manly and bold manner so that the country 
mIght bve . Now, let us see how Mahatma Gandhi regarded this 
resolution. .  . .' . . 

P&Ddlt GoviDd Ballabh Pant (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: NOll-
M.uhammadan Rural): Are Government prepa.red to allow Mahatma Gandhi 
1;0 tour in East Bengal? 

ne BDnourable Sir :Rrlpendra Slrc&r.: Sir, 1 am reading from page 200 
Qf theYou1&(Iinasa of the 13th August, lij31. It sa.ys at the top that thw 
is 8 condensed summary of Mahatma Gandhi's speech in moving the 
resolution deploring the recent outrages, etc. Now, I .~  read a few 
lines: 

. "When, in the past, we have condemned acte of violence, 1\e have ol[!Ireued 
admiration for the courage and sacrifice of the young men. In 1111 opiDion the limi. 
was reached when we passed the Bhagat Singh resolution at Karachi." 

I shall give you instances of resolutions which were passed in BeDP.at 
which were very much beyond the limit of the Karachi resolution, where 
eulogy of murder was far more emphatic. However, even with regard to 
the Karachi resolution, the Mahatma says: 

"In my opinion, the limit was reached when we p&lI88d the Bhagllt Singh rtlO\utioD 
~ Karachi. . I now feel that it was a mistake ... 

Now, Sir, this was in August, 1931, and, in spite of his declaration thQi 
this was a mistake, Honourable Members will find that the mistake was 
not rectified. Again, of courso, I I\in speaking of Bengal; I do not know 
what happened in other province!!. in Bengal, they were passing resolution 
after resolution at which large assemblages of persons solemnly stood up m 
honour of this sacrifice, this patriotism and the glorification of people who 
were caught red·handed as murderers. Mahatma Gandhi commented thus: 

"In my opinion the limit W8S reached when we passed the BhagRot Singh resolut.iOA 
at Karachi. I now feel that it was a miatake. I find that the qualifications of the 
resolution have beca forgotten, and the praise. have been exploited. 1 nrw 888 clearly, 
that, however worthy the motive was,. the way iD which the resolution was worded 
was a mistake, and we have avoided it this time." 

As Honourable MemberR will remember on account of this Karachi 
mistake, he wanted the AU-India Congress Committee to Jl'8SS a resolutioa 
91ea.rly condemning the murderers, without the "iis" and "buts" IPld 
without the glorification of the murderer. or without referring to the oppree· 
lion of the Government. The All-India ~ Committee did pasa suGh 
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a resolution, but it had not the slightest etJeot in Bengal. In fact, aft. 
the paaaing Qf the resolution, we bad, iQr the next six months, or longer, 
the worst period in ~  murder following a.nother, Mahaana 
Gandhi said: 

"I ~  lee clearly that, however worthy t.he motive was, the way in which the 
reaolutlon was worded W8I a mistake, and we have avoided it this time. 1 BDl &liked, 
4ft you coodemn t.he deeds of your young men, why not, simultaneoualy condemn 
those of Government, too!' -l teat referring to ~, when I heard murmur,) 'Gol'ern. 
ment i, rupo1l8ible', and murmUr8 of 'Go"ernment', 'Gol:emment'-1 'IDOl hearing 
the" "alf .a /lazen 1 (·ice,.-I am asked-'if you condemn the deeds of your young men, 
~  not simultaneously condemn the dee.ds of Government too!' Those who arlJl"ll like 
thll do not know the Congr8lls. To recite the wrongs of the Government at the time 
of condemning political murders is to confuse the iBBue and to mislead the ~.  
,.outh," 

I may be 'Pardoned, Sir, if I read t.hat. over again: 

"To recite the wrongs of Government at the time of condemning political murdere 
it to confuae the i.lne and to millead the hot·hlood yoO'h. We must tell them in the 
clea.reat pouible language that they must cease the murllerl!. no matter bow grave may 
be the provocation." 

This advice was hardly ever followed, the issue not only remained 
confused, but in speeches, writings and resolutions, eulogy of murder ~

nued to be prormnent. I will read four more lines and I have done wit.h 
this paper. It is in the same article: 

",And now a word to the nationalist newspapers. They can help a great dtal, if 
theT. will. One often see8 glaring  head lines in them, suggestive of approval of 
pohtical murders," 

I ask, Sir, did the glaring headlines stop. No, Sir. Bome of the won; 
contipued to be published even in 1932 and possibly later. Mahatma 
Ga.ndhi waB putting it in very mild ~  when he said: 

"Suggestive of approval of political murder". "Let them, therefore, beware of 
the slightest suggestion pf encouragement. " 

Now, what was happening in Bengal? Even in this admonition, aDd 
long before it.. , 

1Ir. Satya lfarayan SlDha ~  cum Saran: Non-Muhammada.n): 
How did you treat this apostle of non-violence whom you are now quotiDg 
at length? 

The JlODourable S11' .rplendra Slrcar: With the greatest respoect, but 
if my Honourable friend will not interrupt me, I should be glad; if yo" 
want information, I shall give you. Is it my friend's desire that I ahould 
digress from the line of argument which I am advancing in answering these 
questions? 

lb. I'reIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The Chair lhinks 
the &nourable Member had better go on . 

. The Honourable Sir .rip_ndta Sircar: Now, Sir, before I proceed fur-
~ , I would like to say one word more to my Honourable. friend. the 
ip,terrupter, who asked: "how did the Government treat thiS apostle ell. 
non-violence?" May r ask: "how did these followers of Congress, those 
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.ho were swearing by his name, those whose creed. was non-violence,' hOW 
did they treat him?" Those who committed political dacoitiea and ro.bbeo-
ries, did they have really any respect for him? (InterruptioIl9.) Sir, tb6 
amount of attempted and half· hearted interruptions give me some idea of 
how the truth of my remarks is going home. (Laughter.) (Hear, hear.) 
Sir, I treat those interruptions-as I have been asked by the Honourab. 
the President to take no notice of them-I treat those interTUlptiona by. 
taking no . ~,  of them. Now, I think as mS HonourabJ.e friend, Mr_ 
Sntyamurtl. IS ~ ... 

Kr. S. Sat)'amurti: Yes, I am here. (Laugh_>, 

'!'he Honourable Sir Kripenclra Sircar: May I remind my Honourable 
friend of the great honour which was done to him on the 8rd October, 
1981, when he presided at a. meeting.; of the Students' Association-for, 
unless it be some other "Satyamurti",'.'P do not know-Mr. S. Satyamurtf 
was the President of the BengRl Students' Conference. 

JIr. S. Sa'yamurt.l: Yes-I was presiding. 

The lI0n0arable Sir H1'1pe1ldra 81rcar: Let me remind my Honourable 
friend that there was a procession of 150 volunteers, some on horse-back, 
some with drums, BOme with bugles, the band playing, drums beating, 
and the body-guard marching (Hear, hear), who came to receive him ~ 
right, royal fashion at the Howrah Station then. On the 8rd October. 
1931, although the sp<eech was delivered by Mr. Satyamurti in Calcutta on 
the ~  (ktc-ber, it was published in the Hindu of the BId Octo"'er. I am 
making no point of that: it is probable my Honourable friend bad givIe 
them an advanct' copy, i.e., to the Hindu, with a direction to publil'lh it on 
the day on which the "Peech was actually delivered. . 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: It is always done. Does not my Honourable friend 
know that? 

The Honourable Sll Nrtpenclra S1rcar: I am not making any grievance 
of it. I am only stating that it was a copy f!.upplied by my friend. Now, 
Hir, it will proba.bly come back to my Honourable friend's mind a8 tA). 
what were the kind of speeches which were made at the meet.ing at whioh 
be J''l"esided. If it does not. may I give some refreshers to his memory. I 
wonder if my Honourable friend's recollection will agree with the account. 
be received of the speeches which were delivered. 

111'. S. Satyamurt1: From whom did you receive the report? 

'!'he Honourable Slr Nr1penclra Slrcar: If it. agrees with m.,," Honourable 
friend's recollection, t.hen I  lleed not disclose the source, but if it disagreetr 
with bis recollection, then we will investigate the matter further. ProbablJ 
it will come back to my Honourable friend's mind that Mr. Bubhatlb: 
CblUldra Bose delivered a speech in which he attacked Mahatma. Gandhi 
very bitterly. My Honourable friend is nodding his acquiescence. MI'. 
',aoae attacked Mahatma Gandhi bitterly for neglecting the cauae of h 
-Bengal terrorists. As we know, there is a . good. deal of literature on ~. 
liubj'ect, arid Mahatma Gandhi was taken to task severely, and, I may ~. 
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moat unreasonably, by many influential people in Bengal, for not intervelJ· 
iDg with His Excellenoy Lord Irwin in favour of the terrorists of BeDgal, 
'W'hloh he ateadfastly declined to do. He was not going to help the terrori •• 
in any way. 

111'. D. It. L&hlri Ohaudhury: They were not terrorists, but tlE'tenuB. 

The Honourable SIr lfrlpendra Sh'c&r: They were terrorists. 

lIr. S. eatyamurt.l: How do you know? 

The Honourable _ Krlpendra Sire.,: I know it from Mr. Sen-Gupta's. 
description of them: Q1 hIS speech of the 8th Ma.rch, 1931. He referred to 
them 6S "violent prisoners". I may have to read that to the House. Mr. 
Hose's speech was followed, if it ~  baok to my friend's mind, by a 
speech by a gentleman of the :pame.of,Jnanen Majumdar, and he quoted 
what he alleged was Pandit Jawahar Lal Nehru's motto. I do not; vouch 
for the truth of his statement, bub he alleged that his motto was: "To live 
dangerously, to think dangerously and be dangerous to the British Govern· 
ment." Having quoted that, probably he said in his speech-my friend' 
wiH correct me if I am wrong-that Bengal youths knew how to mount 
the gallows. These were the kind of epeeches that were being delivered, 
and probably a resolution was also passed in honour of some of the patriotlO 
youths ~  had sacrificed their lives. 

111'. S. Satyamurtl: No such resolution was passed. 

'l'ha llcm.oarable Sir lJrlpendra Sire.,: I accept that fully and unrese"-
edlv. In so flU' as there has been no contradiction, I take those stateme. 
to 'be correct. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: It is very unfair. 

The Honourable Sir lfr1pendra SlrcIr: Why? Let us ree if this a.sse1XL-
bly, to which my HDDourable friend had been taken with all befitting poDlP 
and grandeur. .  .  . 

. .1Ir •. S. Sa\yamUltl: On a point of personal explanation. I do not ~  
It IS ~  for my Honourable friend to get up and say that probably 8. 
resolutIOn was passed, a.nd that if I say "No it was not passed", thea 
~ will accept my statement. He must at ~  say that, to the beet of 
hIS knowledge, it was not passed. 

The HonouralU Sir lfripeJ1.dra. SIrca1': To the best of my instructiona, a. 
resolution waa passed, but if my Honourable friend says, it was not pa.a&ed, 
I will accept his statement. 

)Jr. ~  (The Honouroble Sir Abdur Rahim): If the Honourable 
Member's recollection is not what the Honourable the Law Member say .. _ 
then he can deny it. 

1Ir. S. h'YUDar&l: It is for the Government, with all their re80uroee" 
t() say that. I may not be able to Bay ".yes" or "no". Is it a fair w-r-
Of arguing? 
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'J:h;I ~ .  Sir Krlpenclra Slrcar: I really do not know what. thia 
·acitement is about. Is it unfair to accept the testimoIiy of my ~~ 

;.Ie friend? Now, Sir, I read my friend's speech from the Hindu. The 
Government's resources have enabled me to get a copy of the H.ndu,datEld 
the Srd October, 1981. This is what it says: 

"The fashion in India today for l!Ome people is to think always and to talk 
lOIDetimea of Bengal &8 the hot-bed of violence. It is a libel 011 the fair namp of 
Bengal. Her sona and daughters are 110 recklessly patriotic that some of them relort 
to deeds which are violent. " 

'I'his is exactly the thing which Mahatma Gandhi had condemned and 
:which every sensible man will condemn. 'rhis is glorifying these murdeN 

c, as recklessly 'patriotio deeds. 'rhen, the Honourable the speaker gael on 
· ~ ~f cow:se, I am judging by the newspaper report: 

"I am npt a philosopher. Therefore, I will not indulge in the ethics 0" the 
Don-ethics of violence &I opposed to non-violence. That is too profound II. subject 
· for me (1 am glad to find that tJr,e.,e " '01AlltA.iflg u'hic1r. ~ too Fofoun,l to ~ 
jriend) , nor ill it possible for me (I draw particular attentiOfl of t1r.e IloUIJe to tina 
· illuminating fHU8age) to 8ay that violence has always been ineffective. (In otka., 
tIJOrd8, lie ,aY8, dun t you WOTrY, bUys, 80metimee 1-iolf.rlce slIcceed,.), and non-yiolence 
:. alone is effective." 

You have got to remember that non-violence may also succeed. 

1Ir. S. Sa\yamurtt: That is the hist.ory of the world. 

The JIoDourable Sir Krtpendra Slrcar: Yes, you oome to the history II.t 
·once and you say that the history of mankind illustrates this. I am lookiqg 
; at it from the point of view of the assembled youth. What would be the 
effect of his speech on their mind? The question does net 8L'18e atl to what 
was the effect on my mind or on my Honourable friend's mind. He is ask· 
ing them not to follow the path of non-violence and what are his rensons? 
Not thnt hE' has any objection to violence as violence, or that he thinks 
that politic-hl murder is morally wrong, but he gives two specific ~  

which I shall immediately place before the House in his exact ~ OMS. 

I may remind the House that talking of the resolutions which were 
passed in laudation of murderers, Mahatma Gandhi said that it is self· 
· deception to thinlt that there is no distinction between the resolution whinh 
· was passed at Serajgunj and the resolution which he was thinking about. 
Those who supported the Serajgunj resolution (I am quoting the eDt!t 
words of Mahatma Gandhi) "have murder as part of their political phU., 
· sophy." 
If that test is applied, then t1ie other resolutions, which were pused 

by different Congress Committees in. Bengal, were ten times worse thall 
· the resolutions passed at Sernjgunj' or at Karachi. Then, my Honourable 
friend proceeds to give them the reasons as to why they should not foHow 
the path of violence: 

"While other nations ~ take their own tim .. to team their leuOn, India hu 
-1Ilade her ehoice, in myopinlou rightly, nnder the leadership of Alahatma Gantfhl, to 
1188 the Dnly weapon of non-violence in any struggle for freedom." 

!,Thereiore, his poinb.is that we n,etd not discuss all $0 whether thia it in 
"i_If bad or good, but you will follow it, becBQ,Be Mahatma Gandhi hII 
·.accepted this principle. . 
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Mr. S. 8atyamurt1: India has chosen. 

fte Honourable Sir Brlpendra Strcar: "Because India has chosen the-
only weapon in a strUggle for freedom." Therefore, he says, you £01101" 
it, and, I do not discuss whether it is morally wrong. It may be moraDy 
good or bad to murder people with whom you do not agree, but as we hav. 
accepted a certain line, let us proceed on that line. Then, he talks of 
communal differences and also of something which I am afraid very few: 
of the boys of 18 and 20, who were blowing the bugle and beating the' 
drums, could understand: 

"She is pledged to non·violence for her own security. Fortunately or f ~, 

India today ia a land of different creeds and castes." 

That is the same idea. That is to say, we are not discussing 88 to. 
whether it is morally wrong, but 8S to whether it is expedient. Once you 
start terrorism, there will be communal clashes, there will be, as indeel' 
there was, reprisals by Muhammadans at. Dacca, Chittagong and othP.r 
places. Therefore, he says: 

"Do not start this, it is DDt wise, it is not expedient. Communal vioience ie the' 
worst form of violence and once it is allowed to spread, the pro!Ipecta of natiollhocxl:' 
will recede rapidly into the background. Those of U8, therefore, who deeire that, 
violence should disappear in this country, at the earliest poIIIible moment, mutt pray' 
and work for an honourable Rnd peaceful settlement being arrived at between Great' 
Britain and India at the Round Table conference. That will be a radical cure for' 
violence. " 

Kr. S. Satyamurt1: What is wrong with it? 

The Honourable Sir :R'ripendra strcar: What is right with it? I am, 
stressing not merely on what was said, but what was not said. I Silk 
this House to visualise the situation. Here is my Honourable friend gar-
landed, bugled and drummed talking to an association of students. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: I appreciate my Honourable friend's jealousy. 

The Honourable Sir lIlrlpendra Sirear: Indeed and really I am jealoua. 
I oannot imagine that I shaH ever attain that height of fame that thel'8 
would be buglers and drummers in my honour. 

Mr. s. Satyamurtl: I 8m very sorry. 

The HOnourable Sir :R'rlplndra S1rcar: So am I, and 80. there iR no iS8U& 
between U8. I want this House to realise the position. 'I'here wal ~. 
large crowd of students of the Bengal Provincial Students' Associo.tion-
by the by nobody knew at that time that it had 8S its Secretary a persau 
convicted for possessing arms. Here wss 0. crowd of young persons befOJ'S 
whom exciting speeches were made about mounting the gallows, and these-
speeches were extremely violent. 

1Ir. S. satyamurU: No. Sir. 
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The Honourable Sir l(rlpendra ~: That is the portiOD. which hal 
hardly not been contradicted, namely, as to what was said about mountiDg 
gallows, etc. The only portion which does not agree with my Honourable 
mend's recOllection is that the resolution was palJsed. A speaker referred 
to living dangerously, and being dangerous to British Government to a crowd 
··of students. 
Now, I)ir, we all know that my Honourable friend, Mr. ~. ;. 

-Dot lacking in vehemence of language when he wants to denounce anything. 
Why thil:l n;ilk and water business when denouncing ~  Was there 
.any denunciation of terrorism as such here? Were the boys who were 
. collected there told that it was wrong to have murders as part of their 
i political !philosophy? The question whether it was expedient or inexpedieDt 
.and of Indio. having chosen non-violence were undoubtedly pointed out. 

Mr. PreBidm\ ·('I'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair ~ 

that the Honourable Member is discussing one episode a little too much in 
-detail. 

Mr. S. SatY&murU: If I was addressing an audienoe of murderers, thea 
1 would have used such vehement language. I was addressing an audienos 
. of students whr. were all honourable and whom I wanted to trAin as 
:patriotic limbs of the nation following the ~ of non-violence. Ths 
J:I.onourable Member need not teach me how to address my countrymen. 
. .1 know it much better. 

The BDnourable Sir l(rlpendra SlI'Car: Exactly, because you know how 
:to address the youth, I am making t·hese remarks. 'I'hey were not murder-
ers, but youngmen before whom mounting to the gallows had beeD. eulta. 
gised. For six years, these associations have grown in strength, becaU18 
-of eulogy of violence, expreB81y and by implication. 

Kr. S. 8atylmunt: That is nob correct, Sir. 

ft. Honourable SIr KrlplDdra Slrcar: It is because in newspapen • 
'well as in public speeches Rnd in resolutions there has not been an unequi-
vocal condemnation, but condemnation couched in language which promj. 
:nentJy brought out the laudation of murders. 

All HOJ101Il'able Kember: What was the Law Member doing then? Why 
,did he not condemn then? 

'ft. Honourable Sir l(rlpendra SirCar: I did. I shall give you only lOme 
-typical examples of the reso\ut.ion which were PtQssed. I am reading ODe 
resolution of the HowrBh Congress Workers. It was attended by many 
eminent people, Mr. Sen-Gupta, Pandit ,Jawhar Lal Nehru, Mr. Ama.rendra 
Nath Chattopadhyaya and others, and the following resolution was paaeecl:' 

"This Conference pay. homage to Bhagat Singh, B. K. Dutt and othera who have 
inatilled a new life in the struggle of Indian independence." 

The next one is the Bengal Provincial Conference: 

"This Conference congratulatell Bhagat Singh, Bepin Ganguli and oth,ra lor their 
.arreat and for thair service to the motherland." 
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,servioe through what? Through bomb and explosives t 

The Bankura. Distriot Political Conferenoe in April, 1930, passed tbll 
'-!Ollowing resolut-ian: 

"This Conference offers respect to Bhagat Singh, Benoy BOle ...... " 

. The Hugbli Distriot Conferenoe in May, 1981, under the presidentship of 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Amarendra Nath Chattopadhyaya, the whole 
audience standing, poBssed the following resolution: 

"This Confereace expreueB lorrow at the deat.h of Bhagat Singh, Baj G'Unl, 
Beoy BOBe and othl1'8 and admires their patriotism." 

In the Faridpur District Conference, in April, 1981, attended by many 
-eminent leaders, a resolution was pasAed in this language: 

"It highly praises tho self-Iacrifice and patriotism of Benoy Bose, Sudhir Gupta, 
.Anuja Ben, etc.......... .. , 

The Youth Conference at Faridpur in April, 1931, passed a resolution 
.eondemning the action of the Government in hanging ~ selfless youthli 
.of India, Bhagat Singh, Raj Guru and Benoy Bose in utter disregard of 
public opinion in India. 

I will not read all the resolutions that were passed in the JeBIJOIf8 
Politioa.l Conference in 1931; at the Berhrunpore Politjcal Conference, ill 
1981, and also at the various other Political Conferenoes. 

As regards the wrltings in the press, we are but too painfully ~ 

-that for lit least five or six years, there was ha.rdly a. week in Which the 
papers-again I am talking of Bengal, I do not know about other provinoes 
-did not have, in the words of Mahatma Gandhi, glaring head lin. for 
murderers. Before you come to abolish this Act, one has got to think ~ 
has been the oumulative effeot of things whioh were happening jn Bang", 
<luring all this period up to, and including, 1980. J 

In 1921, before the Civil Disobedience Movement had been launoW, 
the Committee to which mv Honourable friend, Mr. Das, referred, in deel 
ing with this part of the Bill which iSl now going to be abolished, said: . 

"It wa. generally accepted that Part I of the Act," 
-1 think that provides for speedier trial,-

.i 

~  Part I of ~  Act hal failed to achieve, in Bengal, the purpose fOT which 
designed. As regards Part II, the conspiracy sections of the Indian Penal 
it might meet the cue but only if evidence were forthcoming. It waa ill no 

s 11 measure, the imposaibility of obtaining evidence owing to intimidaM!ln of 
w' ne8S .. that led to the enactment.. As we have already IBen there II definite 
e dence of certain organisationl encouraging acts of violence or resorting to lDtimida. 
on recently and it has been necessary' to declare certain .. sociat.iona of volanteerl 

) unlawful under section 16 of the Act.. We have carefully examined the circnmltanoel which led to this action. The volunteer movement began with social IBrvice, but the 
adherent. soon developed a definite tendency to interfere with the dutiea of the 
police and the liberty of the public. They have begun to intimidate and terroriRe the 
general body of the population. There was a tendency towarda hopliganiBm. It baa 
been proved t.hat some of theae &aBociationa resorted to violence, that their behaviour 
at the railway stations and public meetinga were objectionable and rowdy. They 
obstructed the funeral of honourable citizens and held the moet und.sirable demonstra-
tions in the houle of anot.her. They actively interfered wit.h the elections by threatl 
1IIld picketing. There was every reasoll to believe that their act.iviti .. , if left un. 
-checked, would lead to Berious disorder. The ooncluBion we have arrived at i. tllM 
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[Sir ~ Sircar.] 
lOme of these volunteers' &8lOCiat.ionB in Delhi were Beditioua ot'ganiaations formed. 
for the purpOlle of inWnidat.ing loyal oit.iZ8lll and int.erferiDg illegally wit.h tJw 
administration of this province. The relult of the action taken by Government !au 
been, we are told, to destroy the worst features of volunteer activity in 10 far as i. 
was synonyDlDus with rowdyiam at Delhi." 

Therefore, they were unable to recommend the repeal of Part II. Jl 
that was the position of affairs on the 2nd September, 1921, as to tb& 
strength of the volunteer organisation, before mass civil disobedience wallo 
started in November, what is the evidence we have now got of what tb8 
volunteer organisations are capable of snd had been doing during all tbia 
period to which I have dra.wn the attention of this House? I submit, SiP, 
that if, on the 2nd September, 1921, before the mass Civil Disobedienne 
Movement was started in November, 1921, if that was their opinion, surely, 
at this poip.t of time, it is unthinkable that this section should be abolWbecl. 

Mr ••• S . .Aney: That seems to be a. printed book; is it available in the 
Library? 
The Bonourable Sir lfrlpencira Sircar: It is not a. printed book that 1 

have got, but I can lend it to my Honourable friend at the end of the day. 
I have secured one copy with great difficulty. Mr .. Das has also SO' it. 
It is the report of the Rep'ressive Laws Committee, the Saprn Commit.. 
tee .. 

JIr. Bhulabhal 1. Desal (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muham.-
madan Rural): Is the evidence printed and II.vailable? 

The Honourable Sir Jlrlpendra Slrcar: I could not get it, but I can make 
.,further inquiries. I have not got it. 

Kr. Bhulabhal 1. Desal: I shall be grateful for the evidence if I can get 
it. 

The JIoDOUrable Sir lfrtpeDdra Slrear: Now I Sir, we ha.ve a good deal t1f 
discussion here as to whether the Civil Disobedience Movement has be8ll 
suspended or whether it bas been abandoned. As I said on a previous occa-
sIon, I say, again, that I make 110 point about suspension or abandonmezUi. 
Let us say that it has been announced that it has been abandoned, though 
that is not the fact. But the question is, is the possibility of renewal of 
mass action so improbable that we should remove this weapon ·from 01., 
armoury? That our fears are not absolutely groundless is, to some e.xtent, 
corroborated by what I find my Honourable friend. Seth Govind Du, ~ 

reported to have said on the 8th February, 1935. I do not vouch fot it. 
correctness. It appeared in the NatlO7&GZ Oall of Delhi, dated the 6th 
February, 1935. I am reading this extract: 

"I am a very optimistic man; 1 never give up hope. 1 am boping/ another agitGtiqa 
will be raked up about whioh you have no idea at pr8ll8Dt.... . 

If Government Members hl1d suggested tbis, they would have beea 
charged with a very suspicious mind. 
1Ir. Bam Baraya 81Dgh (Cbota Nagpur Division: ~. 

Sir, I rise to a point of order. I drnw YOur attention to Standing Order 
29 at page 109. which says: 

• 'The matter of every apeecb mall be etrictly relevant to the matter befm e the-
:A_bIy. ) 

• • • • • 
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A member while speaking IIhall not.; 

it .. .. .. .. • 
(vi) use hiB right. of Bpeach for the purpoae of wilfully and persiat.ently obal'.l.·ucting 

the buaineslI of the Aaaembly." (Laughter.) 

The Honourable Sir J1'rtpendra Slrcar: My Honourable friend has not 
succeeded in obstructing me successfully for more tha.n two minutes by tbia 
point of order. 
Now, Sir, what I want to be considered whether it is impossible or 

highly improbable that this mass movement will again be revived who 
one of the Honourable gentlemen of this House, and Ii prominent Mem-
ber, says: "You do not know what is going to ha.ppen. A great agitatiolt 
is coming. I have grea.t hopes that these hopes will be realised." On OUl' 
part, we have great fear in that it may be realised. 

JIr. D. It. L&h1r1 OhaudhUl'J: Is it folly on their part? 

The Honourable Sir 1I1'ip8D.dra Sircar: I think it is folly on the pan of 
my Honuurlible friend to try to interrupt me. 

Now, Sir, I do not know how long you will sit, and, in view of the fact 
that I will take at least another 40 minut,es to close my speech, I think you 
might adjourn the House now, and this business may be taken Ul) in the 
cooler atmosphere of Simla. 

Mr. Bhulabb&t I. Delat: There will be only one non-official day, 10 that 
really we will take it up on our return to Delhi next ~ . 

The Bonourable Sir lfrlpendra Sirca.r: There were three non-officiaJ daY8 
last Simla Session,-speakhig subject to correction, of course, as I bave DO 
clear idea. 

111'_ Bhulabhal I. Desal: I am also subject to correction. 

lIr. S. Satyamuni: !;il', on that point, I submit that that is an issue 011 
which every Honourable Member on the non-official Benches feels you C8JJ 
help them. The Government have given UII three days for Bills and thrae 
days for li.esolut,ions, the smallest number of days. We begged them to 
give us one day more, but they would not. I know your powerl ~ 
limited, but I appeal to you to co-operate with us in pushing forward lOme 
of these Bills. 

Mr. PreSident (The Honourabl(· Sir Ahdur Rahim): The Chair is sur'!, 
. the Honourable the Leader of the House will consider this matter. 

The Honourable Sir lIrlpendra Sircar: T tJdnk mv Honourable frieDd 
was not here when ~ matter was discllssed. What, I said WRS that theJ'f. 
is no possibility of giving another non-official ~  this Session when we aTc, 
very much 'pressed for time. Bllt J am going to look into this matter IlD-i 
find out whether it is 'Possible to give more days in future. I shall certainly 
pay attention to this matt.eT ~  carefully. 

The Assembly then adjoumed till Eleven of the Clock on Saturday, the 
80th March, 19815. 
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